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ABSTRACT

In this iIlu;.:trllte'l1 mnrpholng~' of the cnll1mercifill~' important white shrimp of the
Gulf of ",lexico the muscle, nen-ous, circulatory, excretor~', rel)roc1uctive. find respirator~'

s~'stl'm;.: a 1'(' compareel with those of the hlue l'I'fih, CalU1wctcs, 11 1~U1'opean el'll wfish
_-tstacus, the "coon-stripe" slll'imp, l'lIIlflalus, and other decapod crustllceans, The major
porthill nf the cOlUpllrative work deals with the muscles. since the muscle s~'stelUs of
a few Decallnc1a have been reported in much greater detail than othel'systellls.

1.'he cumplIl"llth"e studies of museles and nerves indieates that the Penlleidae l'eI)I"elolent
a genN'nlizell anatomkal <:ondition in the Crustll('l'a Decapoda, thus verifying the sys
telllatic reseal'eh in thi;.: arell. Evidently the Penaeidae are rellltivel~' dose to the decfipod
stem in the Malacostracll. The genernlizell l'onclition of Penaeidlle is shown again and
aguin by the repetition of functional lUuscl(' units. The sllme units have het'ome lolimplified
in the higher decllIlnds. having been lost, presumabl~', by the fusion of seplufite parts.
Adhering tn the Illorphological principle that the ner\'es tend to retain their ancient
illlll'rvations despite coalelolcence of pllrts, shifting of muscle urigills, etc., lind can tbere
fore bl' cnnsi(lered' as morl.hologicall~' eonservatin', the neryes tn tile rl'peating lUuscle
units of Prlll/eus are found tn han:! kept their innervations to the same ll1usdes, now
fusecl, in higher Deeapodll. The cOlUllarative morpholog~' of decllpoc1 nerves and circu
lat(ll'y elements is h'eated only' to the extent thllt resellrch on these s~'stems in other
decaIlOds hilS been published.

Several structures are found in l'rma·eus scUterua which hllve not been reported
previously in the liteI'll ture. A fibrous circulator~' element, the capillar~' Ilrbor, pene
trates the clistal optic ganglia. One 01' more hllrd conl'retionll embedded in the substance
uf the antennal portion of the excretol'y gluml are described. Although two pairs of
IIll1sdes are associated with the lahrum of Insel'tll, llluscles haye not been described in
the labrlllll of Crustucea. The labrum of Pellaells has at least 12 pairs of lllusdes. A
structure, the hindgut g-llInd, is fonnel in the finterior pfirt of the sixth llbdominlll segment
I~'ing dorslll to t.he rectulll. Its function is unknown. SOllie of the blood vessels of the
heu vil~' vIIsl"ularizeel brllnchiostegal region of the (,IlI'1l1111Ce l'lln pal'allel to the lIlargin
of the cal'UpUl'e, suggellting "growth rings" by their allpearllnl"e,



MORPHOLOGY OF THE WHITE SHRIMP

PENAEUS SETIFERUS (LINNAEUS 1758)

By ,.JOSEPH H. YOUNG, Department of Zoology, Tulane University

Penae·Il." Mtije1'WJ, the white shrimp of the Gulf
of Mexico, represents an important component
of the commercial shrimp cat~h throughout t.he
northern, western. and southern margins of that
body of water. ·Wit.h tfle rise in importanee of
the commereial shrimp industry t.o the economy
of the Gulf Stat.es in the' past t.wo decades, in
formation about the life hist.ory, morphology,
physiology, and behavior of the edible shrimps
has become necessary, and evell critical, to the
cont.inued well-being of the illClustry.

vVe know very little about. the diet of t.he pe
naeid shrimps, how far they travel in sea.rch of
food and mates, or what. (~onstitute barriers to their
activities. Our knowledge of digestion, of nervous
and glandular control of the processes of molting,
reproduction, and colol'lltion is limited for t.he
most. part to dist.ant relatives of the Penaeidae.
Despit.e numerous efforts (1\iiiller 1863; Kishin
ouye 19M; Hudinaga 19a:'), 1H42; Pearson. 1939;
.Tohnson .and Fielding 19:'ili), the stages of the life
cycle of penaeids are not certainly known a.lId
consequently we have very little exact. ecological
information about t.he larvae. Opinions vary on
the life spall of adult, penaeid shri mps. 'Vhether
the u(htlt. females reprodliee alice and then die at
the elld of a year or reproduce more than once
a seth;OIl, or ltgain, live for ~ years and reproduce
eaeh season is not known. The nnswers to such
quest.ions will have a· profound effect. on the future
conduct of the comnu:'l'cinl shrimp industry.

This st.udy set.s fort.h in detail the anatomy of
Pena.eu8 setiferu.'J. AnatomienJ work as such does
not. answer the problems suggested above, but as a
mltp to the explorer, anat.omy provides the experi
mental biologist with a guide to the "lay of the
land;' thereby facilitltt.ing his progress. And as

NO~·E.-A\lIJroved for puhlicntion April 22. 1008. Fi~l",n

Bulletin 145. R"IJOrt (If re~"nl'ch (101\" 1111111-1' cOlltmct b"twe..;,
Bureau of Commerl'lnl F1MIIl!l'ies lind 'l'1I1nnp Ulli\"l'·(·sit,· (!o:lIlton-
~tllll-Kennedy Act I. . . .

a map, the value of an anatomical study to its
\

users hinges upon its accurney a.nd clarit.y. To
t.hese ends all efforts were bent., the illustrat.ions
are large and the structures shaded to give a sense
of depth. The anatomicul parts are labelled with
full words, rather than disguised with crypto
grnphic abbreviations listed below t.he illustra
tions or hidden in the t.ext. The plates are defined
as diagrams whereby important features may he
emphasized hy artwork without sacrific.ing
accuracy.

P. 8etife1'IlS is an omnivorous scavenger dwell
ing on or near mud-sand bottoms in the littoml
zone. The animal is proba,bly restrict.ed to t.he
euphotic. strntum in whic.h the light intensit.ies are
fltirly high. The shrimps are gregarious ltnd
move ltbout in large sehools. The charaeter' of the
bot.tom is probably important. to t.he white shrimp.
Evidence from various sources suggests that the
animals make use of mud or mud and sand by
burrowing into this soft. substrate for protection
during molting and possihly for othel' purposes.
The white shrimp is a powerful swimmer and
ca.pable of migrating great distances. These and
other aspects of t.he life habits of P. 81!#fe'/'1l8
have been considered in terms of functional
a.natomy in the present study.

Several people ha.ve made signifieant eontribu
tions to the progress of this study. Credit. for
initiltting the project belongs perllaps most of all
to Albert Collier, United St.ates Fish and Wild
life Service, Galveston, Tex. His unfailing coop
eration, together \yith that 'of T. J. Costello of the
Slime laboratory, contribl1ted great.ly to the com
pletion of the anatomieal work. Help IUld en
couragement has also come from Dr. Fred R.
Cagle, Dr. Royal D. Snt.tkus, and Dr. George H.
Penn, all of the Depart.ment of Zoology, Tulane
University. Percy Viosca, Louisiana "iildlife
and Fisheries Commission; Charles Dawson, of
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t.he Bears Bluff Laborat.ories, "Tadmalaw Island,
S. C.; and Dr. Milton Fingermnn, Department of
Zoology, Tula.ne Universit.y, have all made useful
comments about. various nspect.s of the work. I
ltln indebted to Prof. L. B. Holthuis, Rijksmuse
um van Nat.ullrlijke Historie, Leiden; Dr. Andre
Mayrat., 1.aboratoire de Zoologie de l'Ecole N01'

male Superiellre, Paris; and ,Jerome E. Stein,
Texns A. and M. College·, Galveston, Tex., for
helpful criticism of certain· parts of the study.

Heartfelt thanks go to the projeet artist, Ray
mond Bollinger of New Orleans, La., for the high
quality of tl~e plates mnking up the nnatomicaJ
study of the whit.e shrimp. Of the 136 figures in
this work, all but 10 were finished by Mr. Bol
linger from traeings made by t.he investigntor;

METHODS

The nn·atomicnl study of Penaeux ",etifel'1l8 was
nmfle for the most pnrt on white shrimps pur
chnsed alive from bait shrilllp fishermen. The
anilllals were fixed in Zenker's fluid, dehydrnt.ed
to 70 percent ethyl alcohol nnd there stored. De
spite diffieulties in its use in the field, Zenker's
fluid was found to have seveml n.dvnntages over
formalin. Zenker's fluid softens or removes the
(~akareousdeposit.s and lenve!'; the cuticle in a con
dition similar to thick cellophnne. This mix
tUl'e quickly penetmtes to and fixes the internal
organs, and in so doing prevents internil,]
mac.emtion eaused by the post-morten enzymatic.
aet.ivity of the llepntopanereas. Formalin-fixed
Illllterinl is useless for the study of internal or
gans. The fixative greatly hardens the cuticle.
and the external muscle!'; and fails to pene.trnte
to Ihe internal orgnns.

Dissections were performed under a stereo
III icrofo;cope. Dissecting needles which were
sharpened to nne points in mixtures of strong
nitric lIeid nnd ethyl alcohol were employed. 1.0
c:ntions of musc:les and nttnchments, and other
skeleta I detn iIs were stud ied on specimens of
white shrimps clenred in stl'Ong allmli nnd stained
with Vnn (J·ieson's Triple Stain (Curtis' Modi
Iicntion). The outlines of whole structures were
Ilsed ns templates within which museles and other
organs were sketched in layers on t.racillg paper
as die dissections progressed. The tracings were
tl'llllsferred to drnwing' papers on It light box. The
llrawings were nnislu·.rl in ink and carbon pendl.

PENAEUS AS COMPARATIVE MATERIAL

For purposes of comparat.ive morphology, the
Pena.eidae enjoy a unique position. EvolutIOn
hns brought t.hem down t.o us in an Itppa.reI1!'ry
generalized decapod condition. Naturally, we
must view with enution any attempt to force n
given st.ructure or organ into the generalized
cat.egory, fOi' nIl extant ani\l\l1.ls must. be highly
specialized in specific instances, if unspecia.lized
in others, for life today. Furthermore, the so
f~alled generalized strue.ture may be the super
ficies of a well-hidden speeilllizat.i,?n. Benring in
mind, then, that there may be no such thing as a
generalized structure in It modern species, the
eOl11parative l110l'phologist ean proceed to draw
11l:imologies bet.ween structures which look alike on
phylogenetic and ontogenetic grounds. Informa
t.ion shedding light on the evolution of the decapod
crustaeeans will be adva.need here wherever sup
port.ing studies nre Itvailnble.

Unfortunately, very few complete anatomical
worl,s exist on decapod crustaeea.ns, and none of
these. complete works deal with membe.rs of the
Penaeidae. The present. work will have reference
t.o the studies of mal)y ,vorkers, but. in part.icular
t.o the extensive studies of Berkeley (1928) on the
"coon stripe" ~hrimp, P((mdal1U5 danae Stimpson
1857, of Schmidt. (1915) and Keim (1915) on
A.~t((CU8 a8tacu8 (Linn. 1758), and of Cochra.n
(1935) on the blue crab, Oalli:nede8 8apidu8 Rat.h
hun, 189H. Other, frequently importnnt, studies
will be alluded to in t.he applica.ble sections. The
greatest ha.ndieap to the est.ablishment of lJ. com
parat.ive morphology of the Deeapoda is our igno
rance of the det.ails of the nervous system, the in
nervntions of muscles and ot.her organs. Despite
widespread morphological change such as shifting
of muscle origins, coalescence of metameres, and
other distortions to the primitive body phm, struc
tlll'es tend to retain their ltncient innervations. A
llIusele mny move from one segment to nnother in
t.he evolution of a group. The same nerve will
usually continue t.o innervate it. For the nervOUS
system is mOl'phologicnlly confoiervntive nnd thus
the most informati"e element. in the historical
study of llIetnzoall struetllre. Until a substnntial
groundwork of neurological facts exists on the
decapod erustacealls, homologies between many
of the less ohvious structures will rest on weak
grounds.
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",Vhen compared externally with the c.rustaceans
ment.ioned (figs. 1, g, l-l), Penae'U-8 8etifel'U8 is most.
similar to Pamlalu8 ,zf(.Hew, a- caridean prawn, lind
less like .:htactl8 Cl8ta.Ctl8: The relationship with
the blue crab is obviously distant. The Penaeidae
are classed in the Sub Order Natant.ia together
with the Caridae and the Stenopidae. All of
these are relatively st.rong swimmers wit.h light.
cutides. Although A8ta("U8 displays ma.ny simi
larities in forl11 to Penae1f.8, t.he crawfish is a rep
tant form with a he-a.vy cuticle. ",Yith t.he lob
81"er, the crawfish has an extensively developed
chellL on the first. walking leg, whereas the white
slll'imp hears a small chela similar in size t.o those
on the other chelate legs.. The ant.enna1scale and
the pleopods of the cmwfish are l11uch sma.ller
thall those of the white shrimp. The former are
large in the white shrimp. In other general de
tails, superficially, the white shrimp and the craw
fish are substantia Hy similal' in structure,

In genel'1I1, the lwesent anatomiclll study indi-'
cates that the Penaeillae are relat.ively generalized
decltpod crllst.aceans. Compared with the higher
Ileca-pods, the penaeills tend t.o have several parts
to aceomplish a fllnctinnal end that. is carried out.
by a· siugle part in a higher represeiltntive. Ex
pressing' tllis in tel'llIS of phylogeny, the lower
del'apod has lost fewel' stl'udul'es by the fusion of
parts t.han has the advanced fOJ'IIl. Sinee the pres
ent study of Pe-naeu8 is largely grOllllded upon
earlier work on llighel' dc(;apods, t.he IJl'ocess of
homologizing the st.ruct.ures t.ends to be reversed
from the phylet.ic order. Homologies must thel'e
fore be drawn fl.'Om t.he specific to the general.
Among the problems t.hus raised is the matter of
funct.ional nomenclature, in pal't,icular, of t.he
llIuscles.

The historical base fOJ' t.he naming of decapod
muscles is, for all practical purposes, the work
of Schmidt. (ll1!:"i) 011 ."hf.rU:lt.~. This investigator
employell a system of Latinized functional nmnes,
hllnded down to him hy earlier anatomists, for the
IIIl1seles he eilCountel'ed in the European crawfisH.
",Vith minor except.ions Schmidfs nomenclature
aC0urately describes t.he nctions of the muscles of
A.8tacu8. However, t.he fllllet.ional muscle names
of Schmidt do not describe the actions of the same
IHusde havillg n· cl ifl'erent. function in another
form. TIle investig-ator is therefore faced with
the decision either to transfer to a muscle in an
other animal the functionnlly innccurate. name of
Schmidt, which will simplify comparisons, or to

rename the musele in each case in ace-ordance with
its specific function, which will t.end to compound
the existing confusion in lIIorphological nomen
clatme. ",Vith no great pride I have chosen the
latter cOlll'se in t.he present study. Dlltil such·
time as a system of nomenclature having univer
sal vlllidity ean be devised, the dilemma is in
eseapabIe.

Included in t.his paper is a section of biblio
graphiea.l references. These items nre primarily
sy8temnt.ie, morphological, and experimental
papers on Crustae-ea whieh conta.in valuable ana,
tomieal information used in the prepal'n,tion of
the present study, but. not ,'.ited specifieally. Since
workers in many fields have to resort to nnatomi
cnl st.udies in the eourse of theIr research, the ana
tomical inforrnation ii> nceessarily disgriised un
der titles which reflect. the prima.ry objects of
their research. The student. of crustncean mor
phology therefore, finds bibliographical compila
t.ions of works from diverse sourees very helpful.
The bibliography is in no sense complete.

I. SKELETAL AND MUSCLE SYSTEMS

The great mass of the shrimp body is comprised
of skelet.on and, in pl1rticular, muscle; accord
ingly, the bulk of the present. anatomical study is
devoted to n· considel'lltion of these elements. The
dese-ription is presented in the order of the three
lmtural body re.gions of the animal, the simple
heltd, or prot.ocepha.lon, the gnnthothora.x, and
the abdomen. The skeleton falls easily into these
divisions. The muscles, of course, do likewise, but
not so obviously, since many of t.hem cross skeletal
subdivisions for mechanical rensons. In some
nnatomical works, th£1t arthropod appendages al;e
t.reated separately, as if these organs were attaehell
to the animal in a kind of evolutional afterthought
in the arthropod line. The appendicular muscles
would, indeed, so indicate, but the skeleton, the
nervous syst.em, nnd the innervations of the
muscles tell us that the arthropod appendage is
an ancient structure. The appendages, then, will
be ta.ken: up wit.h the tagmata t.o which they be
long.

A. Protocephalon

The protoeephalon is that morphologically
separable pregnathal group of segments so desig
nated by Snodgrass (1951). This simple head in
cludes, in the order of t.heir occurrence in the
adult, the eyes, antennules, ant.ennae, and labrum.
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The protoc.ephalon is dearly distinct from the
succeeding gnathothoraeic and abdominal tag
mat.a, and in Pena.eus setiferu.~, and other spe.cies
of the genus (Grobben 1917) is independent.ly
movable. Grobben, incidentally, described the
area as the "sinc.ipit," a term apparently discarded
by Snodgrass in faVOl' of the t.e:rm, "proto
cephalon." In the section below on the eyestalks,
a consideration of t.he muscles which move the
protocephulon on the gnathothorax will be found.
A discussion of t.he primitive order of the head
segments follows in the section on t.he l'tbrum.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The protocephnlon is constructed roughly on the
plnn oT a verticnlly plneecl hemisphere confluent
posteriorly with the gnathothorncic hemocoele.
The skeleton is flattened dorsally in the region of
the ocular plate (Jig. 4) or lobe from which the. fo
ramina of the eyestalks are perforated. The large,
paired foramina of the antennules and antennae
and the mesal fornnwlI of the labrum occupy al
1ll11!:-t the ent.ire anterior and ventrnl surface of the
protocepha lie skeleton. The latter regions are
heavily scl~rotized and deeply indented bet.ween
tlw ant.ennular and ant.ennal foramina by t.he
medial st.em of the Y-sha,ped epistome (figs. ~8,

A; 30). The top, or posterior portion of the epis
t.omlll Y, divides across the anterior face of
t.he labra1 foramen and the posterior side of the
large antennal foramina. Upon t.he lateral epis
toma.l bars, as shown by Snodgrass (1951), the
medial 1l111ndibl1lar condyles are locat.ed.

1. EYESTALKS

Most, of the following seet.ion OJ} the eyestalks
was previously published by t.he writer (Young
1!)i',l'i ) .

In sOllie of the lowe)' and in many of th~ higher
Crustacea, the (,olllpmmd eyes are st't upon mov
able st.alks or pedllneles, Their presence at the
t'llds of extensions has excited speculation for
nlany years. Carcillologists have long discussed
the rea·sons for t.he eyest.u.lks, their similarity with
ot.her appendages (CaIman 19(9), and til~ na
ture of vision in a stalked-eyed animal, alllong
other things. \"et little has been written nbout the
nH:·(·hanies of the eyestalk with respect to vision.
No one has proposed any lIseful explanation for
t.he fine adjustments prpsumably nvaila.ble to a
,)ompound eye which has as numeTOUS ol~ulomotor

muscles as the crustacean stalked eye.

The presence of a set of muscles to move the
cOl'neal surface of the compound eye on the eye
stalk, and of musdes to move the eyestalk about.
with respect. to the body suggests the importnnce
of the position of the corneal surface relative to
the envirOllment. By contrast, adjustments of
corneal position in an arthropod without. eye
st.alks suggests a func.tion of head· and "neck"
musdes for activities ot.her than feeding, if we
as.'mme any importance t.o the art.hropod of cor
neal position adjust.ments.

Recently, t.he eyestalk nerves of a few erusta
ceans have been shown to contain neurosecretory
elements,which evidently proliferate hormone
systems controlling such processes as molt.ing
(Passano 195:3), ret.inal pigment migration
(VVelsh 1941), and chromatophore movements
(Perkins 1928). In view of the concentrated at
tent.ion currently heing pnid to matters of neuro
hormonal control of physiological functions in
the a-rt.hropods, an underst.anding of the relation
of vision t.o neurosecretion appears to be near at
hane!. .

The white shrimp, Pe·naf'.1ls 8et1fe1'1{.~, carries it.s
eyestalks at an angle' of a,bout 75° to the median
sagittal plane and at. an angle of about 10° to 15°
to a frontal plane at the ocular plate (fig. 4).
Only rarely are the eyes brought fOi'ward to lie
in the optie depressions of t.he a.nt.ennules, and then
but for an instant. for protection 01' possibly dean
ing against the long plumules surrounding t.he
depressions. Normally, t.herefore, in P. seti/e'/"lIS
and many other speeies of slll'imps, the eyes and
stalks lLre widely spread and slightly upturned, It

sit.uation not understood by morphologists who,
working with preserved materials, have described
the eyestalks as projecting anteriorly. Had pre
vious wOl'kers taken into account the lateral posi
tion of t.he eyestn.Ik in the shrimps, and for that
matter in the crawfishes, a certain amount. of eon
fusion in the naming of eyestalk musculature
might have been avoided. For in fact, medial
muscles are nnterior and lateral muscles are pos
terior. In the interest.s of uniformity, however,
cert.ain of the incorrect names nre here employed.

P. 8etiferU8 is n bott.om feeder. According to
an unpublished observation by Charles Dawson,
BeaTS Bluff La.boratories, 'Vn.dmalnw Island,
S. C., schools of pena.eid shrimps are frequently
fouild on muddy bottoms. This worker describes
placing several P. azfeCU8 lvI'S, 1891, in aquaria
wit.h. an inch or two of mud on the bottom, into
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which the aninmls immediately burrow, except. for
t.he eyes. Such behavior suggest.s that the long
eyest.alks are among the organs enabling the pe
naeid shrimp to make use of mud for protection,
especially after molting.

In the past, observers have described sfluare
corneal facet:s in the eyes of several species of
decapod crust.aceans (Huxley 1906; Calman,
1909) . A st.udy of slides made of t.he corneal
cuticle shows that the corneal facets in the com
pound eyE'. of Pnweus setiferlls are also squarE'.
Likewise, the underlying crystalline cone CE'lls arE'
square in the whit.e shrimp and t.otal four per om
mat.idium, as determined by the study of tangen
t.ial sections of t.he eye from which the corneal
cuticle had bE'en removed. Ramadan (1952) re
ports a similar situation in a spE'cies of 'AIetape
naeus. In longitudinal section the ommatidium of
P. 8etl!eJ''/NJ is like that of AstaG'lf8. as describE'd by
Bernhards (1916), with comparat.ively elonga.tE'
crystalline cone and short. rhabdom cells. If any
thing, the cone cell is longer in the whit.e shrimp
t.han in t.he crawfish. A light. pink substancE'
which gives t.he dark-ltdapted shrimp eye its
bright color in st.rong light is t.he t.apetum (Ram
adan 1952). It is associat.ed with t.he proximal
or ret.inal pigment of the ommat.idia.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The ommat.idial. surfaces arise from a sclero
tized cup, previously namE'd the opt.ic calathus, or
basket (Young 1956), to avoid confusion with the
optic cup of the vertebrate embryo (fig. 4). The
optic calathus rests upon the elongate stalk seg
ment in a structural relation permitting univer
sal movements, although the degree of movement.
varies in different. planes.

Two points of articulation in the dorsovE'lItral
plane allow the optic calathus considerable hori
zontal movement around the distal end of its sup-

. porting st.alk. These dorsoventral hinges are,
however, sufficiently loose to pE'rmit vE'rtical and
rotational calat.hus movements, but t.o a lesser ex
tent than horizontal movements. The long sta.lk is
comprised ext.ernally of severa.} longitudinal
sclerotized bars which are separated by pliable
cuticle. Two of the bars give support to the d01'SO
vent.ral point.s of articulat.ion (fig. 11) and others
to less well-defined .points of art.iculation hE'bveen
the stalk and calathus, and bet.ween the stalk and
basal segment..

The stalk is movable upon the .short., boxlike,
basal segment in the horizontal plane. Vert.ical
movements bet.ween the basal segment and the
stalk are restricted. 'With respect to the structure
here labelled the median tubercle (fig. 4), Ander
son and Lindner (1943) and Voss (1955) st.atE'
t.hat shrimps of the subfamily Penaeinae have no
distinct. median tubercle on the ocuhtr peduncle.
However, many of the shrimps of this group do
possess large, blunt, median tubercles, simihtr to
those in PellaeU8 setijel'us.

Set between the basnl segments is t.he ocular
plate or lobe, a broad, roughly rectangular sclero
t.ized structure which encloses laterally t.he me.dial
pltrts of the basal segments (fig. 4). The ocular
plate is the dorsal-most region of the protoce
phalon. Movements bE'tween the basal segment
and the ocular plate are similar in ext,ent. to those
bet.ween the stalk and the basa.} segment. Hori
zontal movements are limited to an arc of about
15° or 20°.

MUSCLE ELEMEl'iTS

PROTOCEPHALON MUSCLES OF THE OCULAR
REGION

Taking origin from either the epistomal invag
ination or t.he dorsal surfltce of the carapace and
insert.ing upon basal parts of the eyestalks are
four pairs of muscles. The basal regions of the
eyestalks will be assigned here to the dorsal part
of t.he protocephalon.

ANTERIOR PROTOCEPHALON LEVATOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 34. 35

The tiny anterior protocephalon levator muscles
are probably the muscles designat.ed by Grobben
(1917, 1919) ItS the protocephalon levators (mus
culus levator sincipit.is) in a European penaeid
and in other species of higher Crustacea. Th.ese
muscles are difficult to make clear, either by dis
section, or by illustration, since t.hey take origin
on t.he campace, on the nearly vertica'! sides of the
rost.ral base. During removal of t.he carapace and
the underlying layers of tough, fibrous epidermis
and connective tissue, these muscles are torn
Itway. The anterior protocephalon levators insert,
in the hea-vy connective tissue associat.ed wit.h the
posterior edge of the protocephalon. Their actual
levltt.ion of the protocephalon is negligible, since
they are not only minute in cross section, but
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short in lengt.h. No counterpa.rt of t.he ant.erior
prot.ocephalon levator muscles was described by
Schmidt (1915) in ASto,t'll8, or by Berkeley (1928)
in Pff;ndalu,s. However, Grobben (1917) illus
trates a prot.ocephalon levator in A.~tacn8 and
t.heoretically one would expect t.o find the muscle
in Pa:lIdo,Z,U.8.

POSTERIOR PRO'l'OCEI'HALON LEVATOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 5, 6. 34

The fUllction of moving the prot.ocepha.1on dor
sa.Ily is performed by a pair of large muscles,
the post.erior prot.ocephalon levator muscles,. which
originat.e close together at t.he dorsal midline of
t.he carapace somewhat posterior to the origin of
t.he ant.erior prot.ocephalon levat.or muscles and
which run forwa.rd and do,vnward t.o attach on
a neltrly vertical t.ransverse plat.e, post.erior to
the post.oculRr region of the eyest.a.lk base (fig. 6).
The nmsele inserts vent.rally t.o the insert.ion of.
the lmt.erior levators. The contraction of the
posterior prot.ocepha.lon levat.ors ma.y also act to
rotate post.eriorly the eyestalk base and helice
mise t.he extended eyestalks.

Possible homologs of the posterior proto
cephalon levator muscles are t.he median dorsal
museles designated as the musculus oculi basa.lis
posterior. In Astat'lls, Schmidt (1915) found that
t.hese muscles arise on t.he median dorsal surface
of the carapace and are attached by short tendons
t.o the much longer tendons of ot.her, more an
t.eriorly placed muscles, the musculus oculi basalis
ant.erior. The anterior eye base muscles, t.o an
glisize freely, are attached to the median dorsal
region of the eyestalk base (Schmidt 1915).
More will be snid of the latter muscles below.

The posterior eye base muscles, it should be
emphasized, do not. attach to the eyestalk base in
A.stw::u.s, but if the assumption is made that, due
to the immovuble protocephalon in A.staeus, the
nttachment of the muscles to the eyestalk buse
has moved in that animal to the tendons of t.he
nnt.erior eye buse muscle, then a homology with
the post.erior levators in the white shrimp may be
proposed. However, the extensive rearrangement.
of muscle nttachments upori which the assumption
is based weakens t.he proposal.

Even more significant, muscles exist in Pe·nae.'Il8
setifenls, as will be shown later, which are mOl'e
likely t.o be t.he homologs of the anterio.r and
post.erior eye bllse muscles in AstaC1.l8, Pa:ndalus,

and (/allineotes than are t.he posterior proto
cephalon levator muscles. If t.he latter is t.rue
t.hen the posterior prot.ocephnlon levators have
been lost during the evolution of A.~tac·u8, Pa."n
dab/8, and (/a.lHnectM, in which forms n0 trace of
the muscles appears (Schmidt 1915; Berkeley
1928; Cochran 1935).

OCULAR PLATE DEPRESSOR l\:Il!SCLES

}<'IGURES 5. 6. 7

The ocular plate depressor muscles originate on
the post.erior sul'fac'e of t.he epist.onml invagina
tion. They run ant.erodorsally, passing beneath
the insertions of the posterior prot.ocephalon
levator muscles, and insert broadly on the pos
teriOl' edge of the ocular plate (figs. 5,6,7). On
cont.raction, the ocular plate depressors draw the
ocular phtte posteriorly and ventrad. Based on
the attachment points of the muscles in Pe'l1'le1M
!3etife1·1l.~, t.hey may have given rise by pal·tial
fusion to the ant.erior eye base muscles (musculus
oeuli basalis anterior) as they are found in the
European crawfish, where t.he muscles are attached
ventrally to the epistomal region by a long tendon
and run dorsad t.o t.he edge of the eyestalk base.
Cochran (1935) deseribes in Oalli'll6c.te8 a pair of
anterior eye base muscles which arise from a kind
of epistomal invagination rather like that. in the
white shrimp, but instead of fusing, as in the Euro
pean ern wfish, they diverge slightly laternd in the
blue crab in probable aecompaniment with the
general broadening of the body in the Brachyura.

The ocular plate depressor muscles appa.rently
are homologous with t.he musculus oculi basalis
anterior in Pruulahl8, the name for which Berkeley
(1928) has taken from Sehmidt (1915). In
Pa.ndal!ls, these muscles are similar t.o those in
P6·nae'll.~, except ~,hat t.hey are slightly separated,
whereas in P. 8etife·1"It8 they are dose together.

l'ROTOCEPHALON ATTRACTOR MUSCLES

]<'IGURES 5, 6, 7. 8

The protocephalon attractor muscles are two
very large muscles which take broad L-shaped
origins on the ell.mpace and run ante.riorly to in
sert on two pairs of large apodemes and on other
parts of the protoce.phalon. The largest apodeme,
on which the ventral-most part of the proto
cephalon llttractor muscles inserts, lwises from the
ventral surface of the lUltennula.r foramen,
broadening posteriorly into a large vertieal sheet
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of cut.icular mat.erilll. Slightly anterodorsal t.o
the llntennular apodeme, in the same parnsagittal
plane. is an apodeme whieh invaginates from the
vent.ral floor of the hasal segment of the eyestalk
and projects through the ventrolateral side of the
eyestalk fornmen into t.he thoraeie hemoeoele.
This ttpodeme, likl' that. near the ant.ennule,
broadens vert.ically. By virtue of apodel11al posi
tion, that part of the protoeephalon attractor
muscle attaehing upon the eyestalk apodeme is
somewhat longer than is the part inserting on the
ante.I1l1u1ar apodeme.

The longest. and most dorsal part of the proto
eeplUllon attl'llctor muscle extends ante.riorly be
yond the antennular and eyestalk apodel11es, to in
sert. slightly laterad in eonnective tissue at. the
ventral surface of the basal segment of the eye
stalk (figs. 7,8).

To these eomparatively huge protoeephalon
muscles we mny aH'ribe at. least two function::::,
namely, (1) attrnd,ion of the protoeephalon, and
(~) addud ion of the eye::::. The la.rgest of t.he t.hree
in",.,rting hodies of the nlllsele is the vent.ral-most.
pnrt. inserting" on the antennnlnr apodel11e, de
f'cribed ahoyI', FI'OIlI n ::::tudy of the point.s of ar
t.iculation hetwee.n the earapnee and t.he prot.o
eephalon. dOl'sally, nnd the mandibular segment.
and the protocephalon, ventrally, the primary 1'1'

snlt. of contrndillll of the vent.l'H1 musele body
wonld he til draw the protoeephalon direetly pos
t.criol'. The IlIw'iele was deseribed as a proto
cepha11m depressor (musculus depressor sineipitis)
by (1-rohhen (HI} i) in a number of Deeapodtt
nnd in the st'llllat.opllfl ''',·'I',i77a. This worker has
shown that t.he prot.oeephnlon nttrnetors, or de
IlI't'ssors. are lIIi.%ing in those forms, like A",ftu"Us.
in wllidl tIlt' Ill'ot.oel~phalon is immovably fused
to t.ht> thorax. The point. of Grobben's diseussion,
t.hat. t.he pl'otoeepila Ion is 1lI0vahle on the gnat.hal
t.agma in the generalized erustaeean,' is not.
ehanged by a (litl'el'enee of opinion over the func
tion of the mhsele. unflel' consideration.

Furtherlllore. t.he.:,:e Illuseles are not. antellnulnr
in tlIly wny, haying. ns brought out by Snodgrass
(l!/fl]), origin" 011 the enrapaee. They are also,
to sny t.he lenst, 1I0t stl'id.ly alltelllllll, since a por
tion of the nmsele i!1:':erts in the eyesta1k. A.l
though the protoeephnlon nttrae.tor muscles in
Penaeu8 1}f'((isilie'll~qi8 Lntreille, 1817, nmy be wid;ly
different from t.hose in P. 8etij"I'U8, the st.nte
ment of Kl\(lWles (lHf.i'.) thnt t.he two muscles ly
ing just. beneath the nnterolnternl side of the

emlpnce are antellnal is probnbly in error. From
his ligures the external-mo::::t muscle is properly a
remotor of the antemulI scale, while the large in-

. ner muscle is the protoeephnlon nttrnetor muscle.
The two anterodorsnl pnrts of the protocephalon

attra.c.tor muscles which find insert.ions in the eye
st.alks have, in addit.ion to attraction, the funet.ion
of eyestalk adduction. Upon eontraction of the
whole muscle, t.hese dorsal fibers in the eyestalk
draw the oeubr plate and attached eyest.nlk seg
ments posteriorly t.oward t.he earapace. The pos
terior side of the basal segments makes contaet.
with a condylie thickening on the anterior edge of
the c.a.rapace, at a point known ns the orbital angle
(fig. 4:), thereby swinging the eyest.alks forward in
a horizontal plane into the ocular depressions on
the antenlnules. A.s suggested in int.roduetory
eomments, the movement is a quick one, mueh
faster thnn the return of the eyes t.o the sprettd

. posit.ion. In Penae·lts sdifeJ'1t8 other muscles exist
which function t.o ndduct the eyes, but t.heir effect
is negligible when compared to that. of the much
larger protocephalon att.ractor muscles.

The prot.oeepha.lon ntt.ractor muselt~:s a.ppear in
Panda"u.q; designuted by Berke.ley (HI~8) as the
depressor museles c of the antennae. on grounds
of their attachment. to the basipodites of t.hose
structures. At. the same. time this worker ascribes
to t.he depressor musdes c the functio.n of adduc
tion and rotation, rat.her than t.he depression of
t.he antennae. Berkeley's name for the muscles
obviously \Vns taken from the work of Se]uuidt
(HI15) on A,8fac1lB, in which form t.he lllltennal
depressor musdes c, while sma.ll, nonetheless de
press the antennae. Although proof must wait
upon It study of the nerves ill Pe'/l..l.lt''lt8 and Pan
daluB, Berkeley has homologized the so-called de
pressor nmsele c of Pa/l{lahl8 and Asf(W1l8 on t.he
bnsis of their dorsobteml origins on the cara
pll.l'e a.nd their insertions on the mediodorsal edge
of the antennal hasipodite (in Pa.ndalus) and
eoxopodite (in Astw>Il-.o<).

That the depressor muscles c in }Ja·ndaI1l8
and t.he protocephnlon nttractors in Penaeus nre
homologous seems fairly certain, despite the
apparent. chnnge of insertion in the former. A.
review of ('{eared and st.ained exoskeletons of
Pa.mlalu8 might show multiple insertions of the
muscle as in PeJlaeus. Th.e. homology of the pro
tocephalon attra.c.tor muscles in Peneau8 with the
depressor muscles c in A.8f(1CU8 is less cert.ain.
In ('allinedes, eoc.hmn (lH35) figures a pa.ir of
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ocular at.tra.rtor lIlusdes whieh origimtte on the
carapaee. Theil' phylogenetic relation to the
protocephalon attract.or muscles in Pe-n{1.t'/{Jj is
unlikeiy.

OCULAR PLATE MUSCLES

Arising in the ocular plate or postocular region
dorsal t.o the brain ar.e severn,] pairs of muscles
and a 111uscle group. Som.e of these lIluse1es in
:,;ert inside and some outside of the ocular plate.

OCULAR P.T...ATE COMPHESSOR ~IUSCT...F~S

FIGFRE8 6, 7

Att.nrhed about. t.he shallow allt.erodorsal groove
of the ocular plate is a group of musdes which
runs t.o the lateral wall of the ocular lobe (figs.
t), 7), the ocular plate compressor nlllseles. They
function to draw the :'lides of the head lobe and
ocular plat.e mesad, and to depress slightly the
center of the ocular plate.

ANTERIOR BASAL SI'XH1EN'l' ADDUCTOR MUSCLE

FIGURE 6

The l\.llt.erior basal segment adductor musrle
originates on the ocular plate dorsal to the brain
and at.taches to eonneetive tissue and apodema1
material in t.he ventl'lll part of the basnl seg
ment (fig. (i). Contractions of the musele turn
t.he basal segment toward the ocular plate .in a
horizontal plane.

POSTERIOR BASAL SEGi\H~1\;'l' ADDUC'l'OR
MUSCLE

1"lGl1RE n

The posterior basal segment adductor musele in
serts in the basal segment at the same point as the
llnterior bllsal segment adductors, but originates
on the. anterior side of the vertical transverse plate
posterior to the postocular region (fig. 6). It, too,
draws the. anterior edge of the ba,sal segment to
ward the ocular plate. The origins of these
muscles nre so widely separated that we may con
dude that they have never been t.he same musele.
How the basal segmeut adductors may be homolo
gized with muscles in Paur/alu8 and ('allinede8, in
which forms no knowledge of muse.le innervations
exists, will be- speculation. The ocular adductor
Illuseles of A!da(,/M and Panr/alu.y may well be the
homologs of the antel'ior adductor Illuseles of
Penaen8, but hardly with the ocular adductors of
('alliut'ote8, in which animal the muscles are

loeated in the dista'! end of the long st.alk seg
ment.. Phylogenetic relation~hipsof the posterior
basal segment. adductor nmsele are even more un
eertain, although possibly it is the· same musele
as the oeular uttraetol' muscle in P(('l/.d(llu.~ and
A8tacu8. The basal segment a.dductor nmseles do
not appea.J· in (!allhlef'fc8.

BASAL SEGMgNT LI':VA'l'OR l\WSCLE

I<'IGURF. n

The basal segment levator nmsele originates at
the antel'odorsal corlwr of the ocular plute und
runs vent.rally to the connective tissue and apod
emal cuticle on the vpntral surface of the basal
segment (fig. (OJ). In the normal spread condition
of the eye'Stalk, contraction of the muscle tends to
raise the ba::ml segment and with it the extended
eyestalk.

BASAL SEGMENT l\WSCLI<JS

In the-functional descriptions of the musdes
which follow, the eyestalks will be considered as
ill t.heir lifelike, lat.erid positions.

BASAL SEGMENT ROTATOR l\HJSCLE

FIGURE Ii

The basal segment. rotator musele is a short.,
broad structure originating on the antel'odorsal
edge of the. basal segment and insert.ing Oil the
ant.eroventral edge of the sallie segment. Upon
eontraetion, the muscle pulls the dorsal su1'£aee of
the basal segment ant.eriorly, t.hus l'Ot.ating the
entire eyestalk forward.

EYESTALK DEPRESSOR MUSCLES

FIGUIlF. 6

Two very small Illu:,des, th~~ eyestalk depressor
nmseles; one slightly laternl to the other (lig. f'i),
T\lIwtion to draw the 'eyestalk ventl'ally.

EYESTALK MUSCLES

EYESTALK ABDUCTOR MUSCLE

}<'IGURE 6

All of the 11luseles of the eyestalk and optic
enlnthus are assoeiated with retraction and rota
ti~n of the optit' calathus on the eyestalk, exeept
the 10llg eyestnlk abduetor nmse1e (fig. 6). The
pl'oximnl f'nd of the eyestalk nbduet.or muscle is
at~:whed in connective tissue in the ventral region
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of tIll' basaI segment. The nmsele runs the length
of the eyesta lk to insert in eonneetive tissue near
the (lorsa1ea lathu:,: retrnet.or musele. Contraetion
of the mu.,;ele swings the eyestalk horizontally to
a lateml position. The eyestnlk abduetor musde
of P/"IHu'n~ is \'ery likely homologous with the ab
(ludor muse1e described for ~,hta('/(sand Pal/dab,s.
allli possihly with the lateral branch of the oeuhlT
nbdul'tor musde in f../((17illeete.~.

CALATHUS RETRACTOR MUSCLES

The IlHl:;:eles in PeJl/lf''/I,~ whieh retraet the optic
e:llathus appeal' to lw ch·arly represented by the
I'etrnetor mu~eles of the eyes of A.~ta(-u.~. Camba,J'us
bartOlI,i (Fabricius 1798), Pa,II(lalus, and (/al
linectes. PhylogeneticaUy, the siti.uttion in Pe
'lute'uS is somewhat. more generalized than in the
other forms which we are consideTing, in that sev
eral of the calathus retractor nmsdes in l'enaeloJ
have more than one part. In a,ddition, Penae'U8
has a numher of apparently independent rotator
museles, none of them previously deseribed, ,vhieh
fl1\letion to twist the'optic calathus llbout a longi
tudinal axis through the eyestalk.

DORSAL CALA~'HUS RETRACTOR MUSCLE

FIGURES n. 7. 8

The dorsal calathus retraetor muse1e arises in
,,'onlleet.ive tissue nelli' the ventral surfaee of the
eyestalk and attaelles to the dorsa] eflge of the
ell lathns.

LATERAL CALATHliS RETRACTOR MUSCLE

FIGURES 6, 7, 8. H

The lateral ea'!atlms retractor muse]e, really the
posterior retractor, originates on sderotized mate
ria'! along the lateral, or aetually posterior, blood
simts running the length of the eyestalk. The
laTger portion of this musele' athtches on the
lateTal edge of the cn.Iathus, the lesser part turning
ventrally and running aeross the ventral edge of
the calnthus, just dorsal to the ventral retractor
museles (fig. 9). 'When this muscle contraets it
not only retra.cts the calathus, but rotates the eal
ltthus about an axis longitudinal to the eyestalk.

VI'~NTRAL CALATHUS RETRACTOR MUSCLE

1!'lGlIRE 0

The ventral calathus retractor muscle originates
on several scIerotized regions on the vent.ral sur-

fnce of the eyestalk. One part of the muscle is
long and slender, while the others are short and
arise from brolHl origins (fig. 9). The muscle is
inserted over a. wide a.rea on the ventml edge of
the ealathus.

MEDIAL CALA'.rHUS RE~'RACTOR MUSCLE

I<'IGl'HE 6

The medial calathus retractor lllusele originates
on two points in the region of the median tuberele,
and actually is comprised of two muscles (fig. 6).
The larger muscle originates in the median tu
bercle and in$l'rts in conneet.ive t.issue dorsal to
the dist.al optical ganglionic lllnss. The smaller
Illuscle originntes dorsal to the l:u'gt.·r mu~ele and
inserts on a ventromedial point on the ca'!athus.
,The eontmetion of both lllusdes results in medial
retraction of the ealathus; functioning in opposi
tion, the musdes retmet the calathus in a vertiea'!
plane, reinforcing the action of the dorsal and
ventral retrad,or musdes.

CALATHUS ROTATOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 6. 7

At least three ealathus rotator musdes may he
seen in the eyestalk of Penoe'll-8 setiferu-8. Rotator
muscles of this type ha.ve not been described for
P(U!,dalu8, Asfacus, (!a:m,baru,,~,or Call-ineefes. The
ealathus rotators bear n certain similarity to one
another, in that they are all snperfieial in position
and insert in the hea,vy eonneetive tissue under
lying the thick eutide of the ea.!aJhus.

2. ANTENNULES

The antennules, or first antennae, are said to
belong to the second segment of the body of Crusta
eea, following the eyes. In t.he company of the
eyes, the antennae, and the labrum, the antennules
are attnched to the body tagma that has been term
ed by Snodgrass (HI5la; 19[12) the ilrotocepha10n.
'Vhereas the appendicular natnre of the eye
sta.!k generally has been questioned, the status
of the antennnles' as true crust.aeean appendages
has ra.rely been attaeked, despite controversy over
the homologies of the eomponent segments.

The antennule of Penae'/ls 8etift"l'u.~ is comprised
of a proximal stem divided into three basal seg
ment.s, eaUed the protopodite by Huxley (190l~),

and two dista'! flagella. Proponents of theories
such as Huxley's (1906) suggesting eorrespond
ence of parts between the segments of the anten-
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nule and those of the typical crustacean appendage
have not received support. :Most carcinologists
consider the parts of the nntennule so extensively
modified from the usual plan as to defy identifi
cation. At the same time, the clearly segmented
structure of the antennule marks it as n true ap
pendage, in the opinion of many workers.

The form and function of the crustacean anten
nule usually is said to be constant among the
Dl'capoda, relative to the extraordina,ry vari
ability in the nppendage occurring in the lower
Crustacea. Nonetheless, among the dl'r.apods
wide dift'erences are found. The outer or lntera.]
flagellum is split in many of the Caridea, giving
the impression that the antennule beM's three
flagelln. Among the tribe Penaeidae, the outer
tlagl'llum is prehensile in eertain genera of the
Family Sel·gestidae. In the Solenocera each
ftagl'llum is semitubular, thus forming a siphon
(CaIman 19(9). The antennule is smnll n.nd re
duced in the Braehyura.

Dl'spite infrequent anatomical treatment of the
decnpod antennule, the available work suggl'sts
that a marked uniformity exists in the appendage
and its parts over a broad spectrum of the Deca
pods. From the standpoint of comparative 11101'-

phology this feature of similnl'ity would appear
to simplify the process of homologizing part to
part, and does, except for the matter of mm!cle
names, a problem disc~ussed earlier.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

In dorsal view the antl'nnule is shaped in a· long
wedge pointing anteriorly, the brondl'st portion
being the proxima1pa.rt of the first segment at t.he
region of attachment of the antennule with the
skeleton of the body. Each successive distal seg
ment gradually beeoml's narrower. The mesial
edge of the bnsal segments is straight and flat
where the appendage rests against the other an
tenn111l'. The first, or pl;oximal, antennular seg
ment (fig. 12) is relatively larger and more com
pll'x than the sl'gments distal to it. The first seg
ment is attached by n large artieular foramen to
the protocephalon, the tagma to which the anten
null'S bl'long. Here, dorsal and ventral points of
art.iculation, or condyles, afford the first anten
nular segment. limited horizontal mOVl'ment.

Centered in the posterior region of t.he first iUl

tennular segment. is t.he statocyst, the organ that
is thought to mediate the spechll sense of equili
bration (figs. 12 to 16). Ea.rlier workers tl'rmed
the strueture an otocyst., having ascribed to it an
auditory funct.ion (Huxley 1906). The statocyst
is eonstructed like an incomplete sac that has
dorsal and anterior openings. Hairs, presumably
sensory, projeet from the inner surface of the
cuticular sac into the lumen of the statocyst. The
hairs are arranged in regular rows. The rows of
hairs nre confined to oddly shaped pat.terns 10
eated at vnrious places on t.he inner surfac~ of
the st.nt.ocyst.. Nerves from t.he sensory hairs
conlesce ventrad of t.he sac into a broad, flat nerve
tract that. enters the brain at. a. point vent-rnl to
thl' optic t.rnct (fig. 14).

The dorsnl opening of the statocyst is partially
covered by a fleshy, heavily setose lobe, the dorsal
closing lobe (figs. 12, 15). In fresh mnterial the
dorsal dosing lobe lUay be lift.ed from the dorsal
opening of the statocyst. without great. difficult.y.
The saccular statocyst is shut anteriorly by a thin,
curled sheet. of eut.iCle that arises vertically by
evagination from the ventrolateral floor of the an
tennulnr eye depression. The sheet is dl'signated
here as the nnterior closing plate (figs. 12 to 15).
Neither the dorsal closing lobe nor the anterior
closing plnte effect eomplete obturation of the
statocyst. As a result. water cii'culates through
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the statocyst at all times, to the extent. that the
heavy investment' of hairs in the area permits.

In living shrimps, as has been shown by Bm'ken
road (1939), the open statocyst contains sand
grains. The SIUld probably functions as statoliths,
if the statocyst is indeed efluilibratory. These
statoliths are obtained by the shrimp from the suh
strate through activities of the anima.] that are
either direc·ted or incidental to their collection.
Cursory examination of the statoeyst does not re
veal bodies that have obviously been secreted by
the shrimp. Burkenroad (HI~n), however, finds
that the' statocyst of penaeids contains statoliths
secreted by the animals. Since the statocyst is
open to the water and to the substrate into which
the shrimp is known to burrow, the possibility
exists that the statocyst contents may undergo con
tinual replacement during intermolt periods.
However, since the shrimp loses the statocyst with
its eontents at each ecdysis, the stntoliths a.re prob~

ably replaced in large measure at the time. That
the animals burrow into the subst.rate for protec
tion, statolith replenishment, and rest following
the molt is supported by negative information
provided by observing shrimps ~n clean aquaria at
eedysis. ITpon shedding in this unnatura1environ
ment, the shrimp is unable to navigate properly
and soon perishes, even if kept alone. The st.at..o
c'ysts are found to he empty of statoliths.

The largest region of the first lwtennular seg
ment is the eye depression. Beginning at the
anterior dosing plate and extending to the mar
gins of the first antennular segment distally and
to the sides is a broad, deep concavity into which
the cornea,} surfaee of the compound eye may rest
(figs. 12, 1:3). The eye depression is confined
proximally by the anterior closing plate of the
statocyst and the skeletal structures that surround
the statocyst. Tlw dorsal closing lobe projects out
slightly, dorsal to the depression. A large, wedge
shaped, fleshy lobe arising in the posterolateral
region of the first segment extends anteriorly along
the lateral margin to'a poi~t. At the anterolatera.J
corner of the first antennular segment is a small,
sharp stylocerite (ng. 1~), a structure eommon
to the Tribe Penaeidae (Voss 1955). Along the
mesial margin of the first segment lies the dorsal
eye brush, or prosartema (figs. I::!, 1:3), a· long,
thin lobe arising dorsally from the proximal re
gion of the segment and extending anteriorly to
the anteromesial corner of the segment.

Most of the structures lining the eye depres
sion are heavily setose, to a· degree that would
make their outlines obscure if iIJustrated faith
fully. For this reason only a fraction of the
true covering in hair of the dorsal side of the
antennule has been shown. The presence of this
extensive investmellt. of hnir probably ean be
explailled as a system of brushes to dean the
cornenl surfaces of the eompound eyes. Many
st,alk-eyed erllsta.cenns earry t.he eyes laterally
and never for any length of time in the eye de
pressionI'; of the antellllUles. However, the eyes
are brought frequently into and out of the de
pressions, and thus t.hrough the long l;n.irs lin
ing the depression.

The second antennulnr segment (fig. 12), a fa.r.
simpler structure than the first. segment, is at
taehed to the latter distnlly. The seeond seg
ment articulates with the, first. se,gment allowing
limited horizontal movements of the nntennnlnr
segments distal to the first segment. The see
ond segment is a rectnngular box in shape and
modified for the actions of the muscles whieh it.
contnins.

The third nntennular segment (fig. 1~) is a
smnII, square st.ruet.ure artieHlated with the see
olld segment.. Movement. of t.he third segment.
and the flagella on the s.eeond segment. is limited
to an attenuated horizontal arc. No speeial sense
organ nppears in the third :llItennulnr segment.

Two flagelIn, the medial f1ag.ellum and the lat
eral flagellum (fig. 12), artieulnte independently
with the third ant~nnular segment.. The points
of articulation between t.he flagella and the third
segment are so nrrnnged that the flagella may
move through a broad are in the frontal plane.
Eneh art.ieulutes with the third segment. in
slightly different horizontnl planes. The lateral
flagellum is attached dorsad of the medial f1agel
hun. The flagella nre composed of many short.
art.icles of light cOllst.ruct.ion eonnected by ringr-.;
of thin cut.icle, thus permitting bending in all
planes. The length of the nrtieles differs in the
t.wo flagella, those of the lateral flagelhun being
$horter than the articles of 'the medial fln,gellum.
Other differences between the flagella inelude
variation" in cross-seetional sha.pe and in the
types of set.ae and processes projecting frqm the
articles.

Numerous studies have been made OIL the func
tion of the antennular flngella and the variety of

. h:tirs and processes that they bear. These investi-
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~at.ions show that. the flagella are involved in
chemoreception (Doflein 1911; Balss 1913; Bell
1!l06; Lissmall and Wolsky 1935; Spiegel 19~7).

The olfactory nat.ure of the nnt.ennular flagella is
related to an interest.ing structural modificat.ion.
This modificat.ion is the apparent sexunl dimor
phism of the medial flagellum in t.he a.dult. mule
of Penaeu8 fletifel'/M (fig. 17). The clllUlge to the
medial flagellum, which is easily visible t.o the
naked eye, results in a pronounced dorwventraI
flat.t.ening, toget.her wit.h the appearance of nu
merous, stout. processes of t.wo sizes on t.he dorsal
margin. That. these processes may be predomi
nant.ly prot.eillaceous is suggested by t.heir loss f()l
iowing treat.ment of t.he preserved mat.eri.al in
strong alkali, for as is well known st.rong alkali
degrades the glucosamine of chitin but does not
immediat.ely remove it, whereas the alkali-soluble
prot.eins of t.he int.ernal organs and cuticle are
rendered soluble and washed out. (Richnrds 1951).

Other changes to the condition of adult. male
ness probably occur during the same molt. t.hat
modifies t.he medial flltgellum. The most, obvious
secondary sexual character is t.he mesial joinin::r
of the previously free wings of the modified
pleopod endopodities of the first abdominal seg
ment to form the definitive and functional pe
t.asma, or sperm-t.ransfer organ.

Since the antennular flagella are olfactory, the
sexually dimorphic medial flllgellmn of t.he male
PMwe1's 8etiferU8 probably functions to enable the
male to find the sexually mature female during
the t.ime of mating. The occurrence of secondary
sexual modifications of t.he antennular flagella. are
wide,spread among t.he. Crustacea Decapodlt.

·Meredith (1954) describes a modified outer anten-
nular flagellum in the adult· male of CJ't1'/1.gon
1,,,Zgm'h; and suggest.s that t.he st.ructure may func
t.ion in mating. This worker finds t.hat the
character is of use in identifying adult. males in
the field. The most. ext.ensive treatment. of t.he
subject. of sexual dimorphism in Crust.acea is t.hat.
of Rioja (1939n., 1939b, 1940a, 1940b, 1940c, 1t141a,
1941b, 1942a, 1942b), who has described in detnil
t.he sexually modified medial flagelhull of Pena.t'H8
setifCl'lM and several ot.her species of penaeid
shrimps. This worker considers the character to
be constant. in occurrence and sensory in function,
and closely related to the sexual act.ivities of the
shrimps.

In the opinion of the prese.nt writer, the modi
fied medial antennular flagellum is a constant

character in the sexually mature male of PenaeH8
.~"';ft?I'!I,~. However, t.he subject needs further
st.udy. A large, statistieally significant number
of male lmd female Pena.f;'H8 utift?l'U8 shown to be
sexually mature by the histological methods of
King (1948) should be examined to prove the
point. In the present study 10 adult males and
S adult. fp.males were considered in connection
with the ehameter.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The ant.ennule of Pellai!us 8etifel'lM eontains 13
museles, as cont.rasted with 12 for the earidean
P((udallfs, and 9 for the antennule of A.,stacu8.
Cochran (1935) lists tJ for ('allinecte.~, incll1d
:ing a double antennular pl'omotor muscle and a
double antennular remotor muscle. If these di
vided musc.le bodies are actually ~ promotor and
2 remotor muscles, then the ant.ennule of CaUi
necte8 can be said to have 11 muscles.

ANTENNULAR ABDl:TCTOR MUSCLE

FIGlIRE 14

The. antennular abductor muscle of the first an
tennular ,:;egment is attached posteriorly to an
apodeme that arises from the ventroInteral mar
gin of the artielllar foramen by which the anten
nule is connected to the protocepha.lon. The plane
of orientation of this apodeme is vertieaJ. The
antennular abductor runs anteriorly a brief dis
tanee ltnd .divides into two large branches that at
tneh to sclerotized hal'S supporting the posterior
re.gion of the first antennular se.gme.nt in the
neighborhood of the statocyst. Contraction of
the first. segment abductor muscle swings the first
antennular segment, and with it the distal anten
nular segments, outward from the mid-sagittal
plllll(' of the body in t.he limited horizontal motion
possible to the first segme.nt. The antennular ab
dudol' of Pt?nat?'/{.~ is homologous with the mllS

culus promotor I antennae of A8t(/I"If~, ]Jawlahf8,
and possibly to the first. segment. promot.or mus
des of ('allint'de.~, judging from the origins, in
sert,ions, and arrangements of the muscles.

However, tIle functions of the homologous
muscles are different, as often ha.ppens. The dif
ference lies primarily in the restriction of anten
1ll11ar movement ereltted by the presence of t.he an
teJl1\H.I scales ventral to the 1l.lltennules in PeWlf:'Il15.
In the white shrimp, the scales are relatively large
and, when lying in their usual longitudinal posi-
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t.iOIl, their mesial margins overlap beneat.h the all
tennules. Movements of the antennules ventrad
a.re thereby prevent.ed. In Pandal/18 and A.8t{JC'/l.~

the first antenl1ular segments may he raised and
lowered about a transverse a.xis through the artic
ular foraminn, of the nntennules, in the sagittal
plane. Thnt Schmidt. (191fi) in his study of
.":l..~tac/l'" named the musele a "prCllllotOl'" is open to
(lUestion. The muscle might. better be described
as a levator of the first. lllltennular segment.
Berkeley (1928) nnd Coelmm (In;~!'i) adopted the
terminology of Schmidt for this muscle in
Panrlalu8 and Ca./linede8, although, in ('a7
7infetes t.he musculus promotor I antennae ap
pnrently moves the antennule townI'd the midline
of t.he nnimnl.

ANTENXULAR ADDUCTOR MUSCLE

FIGURE 14

The ant.ennulnr ndductor muscle of the first. an
tennular segment originates on a vert.ically
oriented npodeme arising from the vent.romesial
region of the articulnr fornmen between the nnten
nule and the protocephnlon. The muscle courses
ant.eriorly along the mesinlmargin of the first an
t.ennular segment, insert.ing in t.he cut.icle at many
point.s along t.he mesial edge of the first. segment
. (" fig. 14). The antennular adductor muscle func
tions to turn the first antennular segment townrd
the mid-sagittal line of the shrimp.

The musculus remotor I antelllH\e described by
Berkeley (HI28) in Pandalus, by Schmidt (UI15)
in A#ac'/ls, and by Cochran (1935) in Ca7Uneete8
are in nIl probahility the homolog of the first
segment. adductor muscle in Penaells. In the cnse
of t.he former three nnimals, two musculi remotor I
antennae hllve been found iIdhe ant.ennule of each,
II remarkable uniformity in animaIs as distantly
related as t.hese. Penae/f.8, too, has these muscles,
but t.he dorsal-most, discussed in the following
section, llppears to have a function different from
that of remotion or adduction.

DORSAL EYE BRUSH MUSCLE

FIGURE 14

The dorsal eye brush muscle, or prosartema
muscle, lies upon the ndductor muscle of the first
antennular segment, and is almost certainly the
homolog of the musculus remotor b I antennae
found in the antennules of Panda7us, Astac'/ls, and

possibly of Callinerfes. However, inst.ead of tak
ing part in the adduction of the fiJ'st nntennulnr
segment, the eye brush muscle in Penae·us serves to
st.iffen the dorsal eye brush (figs. 1~, 13). Fibers
of the mus('le enter the eye brush at its point of at
tnchment to the first antennular segment, and their
contractions presumably enhnnce the funct.ion of
the brush as an eye deaneI'.

ABDUCTOR MUSCLE OF SECOND BASAL SEGMENT

J<'WURF. 14

The second nnt.elll11l1nr segment is turllN] nway
from the midline 011 its points of articulation with
the first nntellllUlar segment by cOlltractiollS of the
nhductor nI1.1s,'le of the second basal segment (fig.
1-1: i. This llJusele ol'iginntl's 011 the nnterovl'ntral
part of the first ant.ennula.r sl'l!ment at abollt the
midpoint bet.weell the anteriOl' margills of the seg
ment. The musc.le runs a short dist.ance antero
latemlly t.o insert on a poste.rolateral apodeme of
the first antl'Jl1Jular sf'gment..

The second basal segment a.bductor muscle of
P"'IIa"'I.~ has n homologue in the musculus produe
tor~ I antl'llllae (If PondolU8. AstaC·U8. and Ca.7
7ill('(,{i'8. although the use of thl' tl'rm "produetor"
for the action of t.he muscle in f.'allinectes is ques
tionable. In the blue crab musculus produe-
tor2 I allteJl\ll1e is said by Coehran (Hl35) to pull
the st>conrl alltennulnr segment downward, indieat
ing that. the n1\\scll' funct.ion8 ns a depressor.

ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF SECOND BASAL SEGMENT

FIGURF.S 14. 15

The adductor muscle of the second bnsal seg
Jl1ent origillate.<; ventrally in the anteromesinl cor
nel' of the first antl'n!lular segnient and inserts on
a sma II apodeme at the posteroJl1l'sial corneT of the
second l\lltl'Jlllular segment (figs. 14,15). COlltrae-
tioll of the addul'tol' muscle turns the see-ond ante.n
nuIn l' sel!Jl1l'nt, together with the distal elements
of the antellllUle, toward the mid-sagittal plane
of the animal. The second ha.sal segment adductor
muscle of Penaeu8 has a counterpart. in the mus
culus rl'duct.or2 I ant.ennae of Panr!alu-8, Asta.cn8,
and ('a.17iJ/f"ctp.~. The muscle functions in Pa-n
d("I1.~ and A8tlW118 to depress the distal antennular
segments and flagella, while in CallinecteJ5 the dis
tal elements are raised toward the midline by the·
action of the musculus reductor2' The muscle
might better have been called a secoiul segment
levator in the blue ernb.
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ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF LATERAL FLAGELLUM

FIGURE 15

.1\t:ising from the antel'omesial margin of the
first ant.e.nnular segment., just. dorsal to t.he origin
of the second basal segment. a.dductor musc.le, is
the long, slender adduct,OJ' muscle of t.he lat.ern.l
flagellum. The muscle courses a.nt.eriorly through
bot.h the second and third antennular segments t.o
insert on an apodeme arising from the mesial edge
of the lateral flagellum base. Upon contract.ion
of the lateral flngellmll adductor t.he lateral flagel
hUll is turned on its points of art.ieulat.ion toward
t.he mid-sagittal plane. The muscle has a prob
able homolog in the musculus addndor I :Ul

tennae of P(uula.lll';:, although in the latter t.he
museie inserts in the vent.ral paTt of t.he t.hird
antennula.r segment. rather t.han on a flagellum.
A lateral flagellum ad(hlctor muscle does not oc
eur in the ant.ennule of A.8tacn8 or CalUnectc8.
Cochran (1935) describes 'a musculus adcluctor2
I antennae for Calli-necte8 that functions some
what like the musculus adduct.or I antennae found
by Berkeley (1928) in Pa-nda111,s,·but which is not
homologous wit.h the latt.er musele or with t.he
lateral flagellum adduct.or muscle in PenaeU8. A
study of t.he nerves might. show t.hat the musculus
adductor2 I antennae in Callinede8 is part of t.he
musculus reductor2 I antennae (second segment
adduct.or muscle of Penacu8) .

ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF THIRD BASAL SIWl\mNT

FIGURE 14

The relatively large adductor musele of the
ad basal segment originates in the post.eromesial
corner of t.he second antennu1a.r segment. and runs
direeUy ant.erior to insert on an apodeme in the
posteromesial corner of t.he first. ant.ennular seg
ment.. Contractions of this muscle t.urn the t.hird
ant.ennular segment and the flagella mesad, rein
forcing t.he action of t.he proximal ant.ennuhu ad
ductors. The third basal segment adduct.or of
Pe·n(14:~lf,.~ has hOlllologs ,in t.he Illusculus redne
t.ora I antennae of Pmulabt8, A8taC'/lS, and Cal
li:nectc8. Coehra.n:s (1935) use of the name "re
duct.or" for the muscle in Calltneote8 is unfor
t.unnt.e. The reductor musele of t.he third ant.en
nular segment. in t.he blue crab appears t.o function
virtually opposite. to the muscle of the same name
in Pandal:1l8 and Asta.c1l.~, a situation that under
lines the impropriet.y of t.ransferring funct.ional
musele. names from one animal to another.

ABDUCTon MUSCLES OL~ THInD BASAL SEGMF.NT

FlGUln:s 14, 1G

The second antennular segment. of Penasus con
t.ains thl'l:'e abductol' llIusl.'les of the ;~c1 basal seg
ment.. The lateral abductor musele originat.es in
the posterolat.ernl corner of the second antennular
segment :md runs directly anterior to its point.
of insertion on a small apodeme of the postero
lateral corner of the t.hird antennular segment.
,Just. mesad of the lat.eral, or first., abductor, a
seeond abductor muscle' originates brondly on the
vent.ra.] surface of the posterior region of the
second segment.. This second abductor muscle
eOlll'ses anteriorly, parallel t.o t.he lateral-most
ahductor muscle, a.nd inserts on a short apodeme
slightly mesad of the insert.ion of the hLteral-most
muscle (figs. 14,.15). The mesial third basal seg
ment abduct.or muscle originat.es in the postero
mesial corner of t.he seeond antennular segment.
dorsal to the origin of the third basal segment
adduet.or musele. The mesial ·abductor runs di
agonally to t.he anterior to insert. on the apodeme
of one of t.he lateral abductor museles (fig. 14).
Cont.rnctions of the third segment. abductor mus
cles turn the third segment and the flagella away
from t.he mid-sngit.tal plane. Their act.ion rein
forces that of t.he first. and second segment abduc
tor muscles.

The lateral-most abductor muscle of the third
ant.ennulnr segment. of Pena.("I1,s is homologous
wit.h the musculus productor:l I antennae of Pan
dalus, Astacu8, and possibly Ca.lllnect-es. In Pan
dalus and Asta.c1ls the musculus productol'3
swings the third segment. dorsally in the sagittal
plane, while in CulHlledes the muscle named by
Cochran (1935) a "produetor" appears to flex the
third segment. The second lat.eral third-segment
nbduet.or nmsele ill Pf!·nw·!l.~ has homologs in t.he
musculus abduetol'a I antennae of Pandall(,~ and
Asta.r:u.~. The muscle- hiLS been lost. in (!alUnetJtes.
The mesinl third-segment. abduetor muscle of Pe
na.e·It8 does not. appenr in t.he antennllie of t'Llly
of the (:l'ustal_',ean:, to which reference has been
made here.

.-\B])UC.'J~OR "1U8L'LI~ OF L.-\T"~R.-\L FLAGELLUM

FWURES H. 15

The abductor musele of t.he lateral flagellum
has its origins nlong most. of the mesial side of
the t.hird antennniar segment. The·nmsc.le nar-
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rows as it runs anterolaterally, ventral to the lat
eral flagellum addnctor muscle, to insert on an
apodeme on the lateral edge of the base of the
lateral fl.agellum (fig. 15). The lateral flagellum
abductor muscle turns the lateral flagellun~ away
from the midline in the horizontal plane. The
musc.Je in Penaetl!'J is very likely homologous with
the musculus reductor4 I antennae of Pa11daltl8~

As[((.cus. and .caUinecffJ.s, although evolutional re
arrangements have given rise to severn,} changes.
Berkeley (1928) describes the reduetor 4 muscle
in Pa-ndal1ts as consisting of two parts, inserting
on two opposite margins of the base of the lateral
flagellum, and having at times an antagonistic
action to one another. Such action suggests very
strongly the existence of two muscles, rather than
one with two functions.

AllllUCTOR MUSCLE OF ?I'lEDIAL FLAGELLUM

FIGURE 14

Originating in the posteromesial corner of the
third antennulur segment is the small adductor

41.1S05f1 0-5f1-3

muscle of the medial flagellum. The adductor
muscle courses anteriorly and inserts on nn apo
deme on the mesial edge of the flngellum base.
Contractions of the musele turn the medinl flagel
hun toward the midline in the horizontal plane.
No counte.rpurt of this muscle in Penaeus is de
scrihed for the antennule of P(('/ldablS, A.sfac-u8. 01'

Callinecte.<J.

ABDUCTOR MUSCLE OF MEDIAL FLAGELLUM

FIGURE 14

The abductor muscle of the medial flagellum
origihates ventral to the origin of the medial flagel
hun adductor muscle and inserts on the medial
flagellum by a short apodeme located at the lat
eral margin of the flagellum base. The muse1e
turns the medial flagellum outward from the mid
line in a horizontal pla.ne. The medial flagellum
abductor muscle of Penaeu8 has been lost in the an
tenmIle of the other crustaceans refe.rred to in this
study.
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3. THE ANTENNAE

The a.ntennae. or as they are frequently termed,
the see-oml antennae, display wide variations
among t.he Crustacea. In cert.ain of the Copepoda
and other groups in t.he lower Crustae-ea t.hey are
large swimming organs. They are modified for
clinging in ot.her eopepods. Frequently the an
tenna of the male crustae-ean is modified as a
sexua I clasper. Sexual dimorphism of t.he llll

tennae is widespread in the lower Crustae-ea., the
appendage of the adult male being more highly
developed than that. of the female. In seveI'll I
groups the stl'llctures may be ext.remely redue-ed
or even lost in the adult. animals.

The ant.elllla of the higher Crustacea is fairly
ulliform, althollgh exceptions do oceur. The
malacostmeall antenlla is ::iuid to consist. of a 2
or 3-segmented protopodite, all endopodite of 2
01':3 segments, the distal-most bearing a flagellum,
l\.lld an exopodite reflected into a flat seale. The
protopodite usually is eomprised of t.he eoxopo
dite and basipodite. but some forms may have a
proximal pre- or sub-coxa iu addition (CaIman
l!W9). Clll'cinologists use the expression "pe
dunele': to refer to the total numher of endopodite
and protopodite segments, usually;') 01' fi, ill the
Malae-ostmca. Representatives of t.he lower De
capoda, like. Penae"lf"~ 8dilel'U8. have a 5-seg
mented ant.ennal peduncle, made up of the
e-oxopodit.e and basipodite in t.he protopodite, and
:3 proximal endopodite segmellts. The exopodite
is scalelike. The scale is often missing or reduced
to a spine in the higher decapods and the endopo
dite and flagellum may be relatively small.

Functionally, the antennae have always been
thought to be sensory. :More speeifie-ally, the
antennal ·flagella are said to he c.enters of tactile
sensation, whether pressure or simple touch is not
known. No ·experimental data to support these
cOlltentions exist. The functions of the antennal
seale would appeal' to be varied, in accordance
with its great variat.ion in size. The scale is
missing in the Brachyul'H und small in the craw
fishes and other AstucuraO, making its function
somewhat difficult to determine hy obseJ'vational
means. The Ol'gan is very lurge in the swimming
dee-apods of the Natantia. The suggestion hus
fl'equently been made that. the seale is an ante.rior
swimming plane in the latter group,

Some attempt has been made to ascertain the
function of the anteimal seale in the swimming

of the white shrimp. Normally the scale is ('al'
ried in a directly anterior position, rotated
slight.ly on its longitudinal axis. The rotation is
such that the thin mesial margins of the seale lie
somewhat ventmd of the hea~y lateJ'll1 margins.
The effeet produced is that of a ship'::; 1)ow.
Shrimps in an aquarium were lightly seeured by
a loop of string to the end of n rOIl. Lifted from
the bottom in- this position, the animals are stim
ulated to swim forward. .Jets of wnter from a
pump were dir.eeted at the moticmless sln:imps
from various directions to see whether th.e nn
tennal scnle wns used as an anterior steering de
vice. No compensntory movelllellts of the scale
were observed. The organs appeared simply to
cleave the water ahead. During llormaI move
ments allOut an aquarium. the seales are occasioll
ally spread wieleIy, but are never kept in the
spread condition for more than a moment.

The alltenna in /-'('1"1((':1/ .• 81'tilent8 is typicnI of
tht> natnnt. Decapoda. The antennal scale is hroad
alHl st,'on/!" and extends a:" far as the anterior t.ip of
t.he rostrum. The protopo.-lite is compri~ed of two
~eglllents, a short, in('olllplete coxopodi te and a
very lnrge hasipodite. To the large bnsipodite is
aJ·ticlllated the exopodite, or ~eale, alld the basal
~el!!lIentR of tIl(' antellnn. Tht" size of the basi
podite reflects it~ support of t.lle heavy scale rather
than that of the snmllel' antcllnal segment.s. The
lonl-rantellnal flal!e.llmll is earried lnternlly. from
whieh position the movements of the shrimps
thrfllll!h tht> wah~J' l'ause the t1agellum to drug
alongside and :'iOlne distanee behind the animal.
The t1agellum i~ aPIJl'oxinmtely twice the body
lell~th in the white shrimp.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The lirst alltellnal segnll>lIt, or coxopodite (fig.
IH), is all illl'olllplet.t> rillg by which the antenna.
is attaehed to the prot,wepha Ion. The fommen of
th:~ antenlla at which the first antennnl segment
articulate:,; with the protoeephaloll is by Jar the
hll·gest. of the head foramilla. At its broadest
port.iolls. lllnscle~; inst'rt UpOIl the first antennal
;.:e~lllent.

The bnsipodite, or second antEmnnl segment
(figs. 18, 2;~), is n large, henvily sderotized article
eonllected firmly to the first antennnI segment
proximally and nrt.ieulat.i Ilg distally with the third
antenllal segment, or ischiopodite, of t.he endopo
dite, and with the antellnn I scale, or exopodite. At
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the point of urticulation with the antennal scale,
the second antenna I segment. is deeply notched an
teriorly providing an articular foramen for the
In rge antennaI sca Ie. Strong dorsaI and ventmI
points of artieulation, or condyles (figs. 18, gg, 23)
on the rim of the scnle forHmen permit the scale
eonsidemble horizontal movenwnt. As bronght
lIut earl ieT, the great weight and strength of the
second antennal segment exists as support for
the antennal scale, rather than for the long, slender
antennaI f1agellnlll. The seemid antennaI segment
aJ·ticulates with the third antennal segment, or
iSl"hi"opodite, by a sniall foramen located ventro
nlesiaIly (figs. 18, g;~). The extent of movement
between the second and third antennn.l segments is
very limited.

The third antennal segment (figs. 18, 23) is n
sllIall, heart-shaped structure whose apex is di
reeted posteriorly. Its small vertical movemeut,

at. right allgles to its long axis, against the second
antennal segment perin its some rotation of the
distal antennal segments. Movenlents'of the little
shield-shaped fourth antennal segment (figs. 18.
2;~) against the third alltenllal segment are, 0)\

the other hand, extensive. The fourth antennal
segment attaclws laterally to the third segmellt
at about a 4:iO angle. By means of a dicondylic
artieulation, the fourth segment rotates through
an nre of nearly 9no, awl with it the dista.l a.n
tennal parts.

Aecorc1ing to Sehillidt (1!H5), the third antell
nal segment represents the fusion of the ischiopo
dite and m€.ropodite and he evillently has morpho
logical support for this view in _'htacus. Curi
ously, no trace of a division is apparent in the third
antennal segment of Oa.'/IIba:/'1(8. nor does Berkeley
(11"128) find one in the caridean Pandalu8. No evi
denee fo\' the fusion of the ischiopoclite and mero
podite cun be seen in Pe.·nae·!(.s seNfe.'rutS.
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The fifth antennal segment (figs. 18, ~3) lies on
the axial line distal to the fourth antennnl segment
and is eonneeted to the pointed fourth segment by
a brond V-shnped surfaee in the proximal end of
the fifth segment. Two eondyles in the vertical
plane located at the apex of the V-shaped surface
permit limited horizontal movements of the fifth
segmellt on the fourth antennal seginent.. The rel
atively large fifth antennal segment hears the hase
of the long flagellum on its distal end. Strong
dorsoventral eondyles allow the flagellum to turn
t.hrough an arc of more than flO° and the size of
the tift.h segment is prohably all evolutiollal re
sponse to the long museles needed to operate the
flngellum. In living shrimps, the distnl pnrt of
the flagellum is carried nt right nngles to the fifth
antennal segment, the, rest of the. long flexihle
flagellum floating hehind the nnimals. The nnten
nnl flagellum (figs. 23,. ~5) owes its f1exihilit), to
its annular construction. Eneh small annulation
is capable of a· little movement with respect to its
neighbors.

An enlargement of the flagellar rings (fig. 25)
shows probnble sensory structures. On the dorsal
surface of each ring (fig. 25, A) mny be seen a
pair of dorsal setae. On the ventral surface (fig.
25, B) n pair of plumose ventral setae project. an
teriorly from the distal portion of each annnln.
tion. Between the bases of the ventra I setne is It

ventl'lll pit. The interior of the flagellum consists
of blood vessels lwd nerves.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The skelehtl parts of the antenna of Pe·n.anI8
8eti!c'I'u..<; are operated by 12 types of muscles, in
eluding nt lenst 26 individual muscles. Berkeley
(1928) descl'ibes Hi types of muscles in Pa'ndalu.~.

Sehmidt (lfl15) lists 18 muscle types in the Euro
pean crawfish, the appendage containing 21 sep
aTate muscles to cll.rry out its complex movements.
The reduced antennn. of Oallinccte8 has only 8 mus
cles (Cochran 1935). The evolutional trend of re
duction of the number of muscles and muscle type:;;
has apparently heen reversed in the case of the
crawfish antennn" in which form much more COlll

plicated antennn.l activities aTe displayed by the
living animals than in Pcn.f.leus or Pa:ndalu-8.

}'IRS'l' ANTENNAL SEGMENT ADDUCTOR l\HiSCLE

I~IGs. 21, 24

Attaching on the median rim of t.he coxopodite
foramen, the first antennal segment adductor mus-

l'le inserts in t.he first antennal segment near t.he
external opening of the exc.retory apparat.us (fig.
21). Contractions of this short., powerful muscle
turn the coxopodite and hence the nntenna mesad.
Homolob'S of this lilllsde in A.~ft(.(·u!l and PnJl

rlallt,;; are diffic.ult to determine without full infor
mat.ion on t.he nerves. Allowing for functional
differences in t.he antennae of the various crusta
C~:IIIS here considered, t.he most. likely homolog'
of t.he first segment adductors in Astacu.<; is t.he
musculus depressor a. II antennae. Berkeley
(l9~8) designates t.wo medial antennal base
musc.1es us t.he musculus depressor ((, and b II
antennae, after Sc.hn1idt (1915). From her illus
trations of the antenna in Pwulalu.<;, the antel)l1al
depressor muscle a, appears to be the same muscle
as the first ante.nnal segment adductor in Pe·llfJeu8.
The muscles in the latter two forms are similar,
strongly suggesting an homology. The antennul
depressor muscle a. in A.staml8 is much less sug
gest.ive of phylogenetic similnrit.y.

SI<~COND ANTE~NAL SEGMl~NT PROMOTOR
MUSCLES

l~'IGs. In, 22

Far and away the henviest musculature of the
anterodorsal region of the white shrimp is that
concerned with the antennae. The dorsal-most of
these is a large, flat muscle originating in connee
tive tissue slightly laternd of the postrostrum
(fig. 19). This muscle, a second antennal segment
promotor muscle, runs anteriorly and laterally to
insert. in what 'appears to be a free apodeme just
beneath the dorsal rim of the coxopodite. This
apodeme is not. connected to the c.oxopodite, but
instead (fig. 19) consists of a transverse fascia
in whieh the distal second antennal segmei1t pro
motor muscle originates. The presence. of the free
npodeme of the proximal second segment pro
lUotor musele nuiv indicnte thnt. the muscle is in
r~ality a first ant~nnal segment (coxopodite) pro
motor. The free apodeme, however, produces n
functional seeond. antennal segment (basipodite)
promot.or and the muscle is therefore so desc.)'ibed.
The proximal second segment promotor is evi
dently the homolog o"f t.he musculus promotor II
antennae in AstaC1tS, Pa1ulalu.<;, nnd GaWne-ctes,
ltlthough in these forms the mllsele clearly at
taehes to the dorsal maTgill of the coxopodite.

The dist,u I second antennal segment promotor
muscle extends the functional connect.ion of the
muscle group to the dorsn.l edge of the second an-
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tennal segment, or basipodite. Upon contraction
the promotor muscles raise the antennal scale llnd
endopodite segments dorsa-lly. The muscles
actually function as levators. 'Vithout infor
ma-tion about the innervation, no homolog of the
dista-l promotor muscle' is here suggested.

SECOND ANTENNAL SEGMENT REMOTOR
MUSCLES

]"W8. 10. 24

At least three large antennal muscles arise on
the dorsolateral carapace just anterior to the
hepatie spine. These muscles, here considered the
second antennal segment remotor muscles (figs.
19,24), run a.nterolaterally to exte.nsive insertioll
a-reas in the lateraI and posterior regions of the
second ante.nnal segment (ba-sipodit.e). . The
lateral-·and posterior-most of tl,lese muscles might
be thought to insert on "the ven~ra.l margin of the
first antennal segment, in which case' the two
museles would be first segment, or coxopodite, re
motor muscles. Repeated dissections in the area
indicate otherwise, however, and for this reason
the muscles are assigned to the basipodite. The
posterior-most remotor displays It definite torsion
as it passes from its lateral point of origin to a
posterior and even slightly INedial insel.'t.ion area.
While the function of all three remotor museles
is actually the depression of the large scale, that
of the posterior remotor ~nusele may ltlso include
adduction of the scale, together with depression.
Since the nntenna.I sca.]e of Penae'lls bears a
major portion of the weight of water striking the
anterior end of the animal, large remotor (de
pressor) muscles are needed to maintain the scale
in position.

The homologies of the second antenna segment
remotors is made. confusing by the functiona.]
muscle nomenclature. A comparison of the TImc
tion of the antennae in t.he crawfish and Penaetts
shows wide differences. The c.rnwfish antennal
sel!ments are constructed to permit extension
movements of the eomparntively short., st.iff flngel
hun. One kind of extreme of this modification
has been achieved in the ant.enna of PaU1J.1{.'rtls. in
which form movability is combined with gl:e:tt
size and power for the protection of the animal.
As has been suggested, the antennal movements
of Penae'llf! are comparat.ively limited by virtue of
segmental nrchitecture, partieularly i~l the seg
ments of the prot.opodite. The heavy muscula
ture of carapace origin is in reality associated

wit.h the simple movements of the seaIe; the mus
des of the distal antennal segments of the endo
podit.e: are comparat.ively sma-II:

As a consequence of the manv antenna.] fune
tions in different crustaceans, l~omologous mus
cles have different functions and nomenclature.
At least part of the second antennal segment re
mot.or muscle mass in Pen(JR.'lt.~ is undoubtedly
homologous with the musculus remotor II anten
nae in .4.stacus, Pandaltl8, and Callineate8. Part
also may be homologous with the musculus de
pressor c II antennae in A.stacll8 and perhaps even
with a part of the large musculus depressor c II
antennae in Pa:ndalul8. although ·certainly the
major part of the antennnl depressor C in Pa'lida-
lus is the protocephnlon attractor muscle. The
other antennnI depressor musdes, a, b. and d (d
is not found in Pa:lldalus) in A,/Stacus and Pamda
llllS are not evident in Pe1Uteus.

SCALE ABDUCTOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 19, 20, 24

Taking oril!in from large arens to the posterior,
ventml, nnd medial region of the seeond nntennal
se~ment (basipodite), t.he proximal scale abductor
m1.1scles (figs. 19, 20, 24) insert on the lateral mar
gin of the ant.ennal seale (exopodite), lateral to the
dorsoventral scale condyles. In addition to the
huge ventral seale abductor, at least two and prob
ably three small-seale abductors (figs. 20,24) are
found in the second antennal segment of Pe-naeu8.
A long, distal scale abductor muscle (fig. 24, B),
originating in the distal part. of the scale, runs
prcximally :donl! the Internl mnrgin of the SenIe
t.o insert on the lateral margin of the bnsipodite
foramcn, Internl to the axis of the scale condyles.
"Then the scnle abductor muscles contract, the
large scale is !;wung lntel'lllly some di.stance. The
fUllctionnl reason for this movement is not denr.
Shrimps in all aquarium occasionally spread t.he
scales, at times ill associat.ion with cleaning acti"i
t.ie" of the hea{l appendnges and a sudden flushing
out of the gill ehnmbel'.

The proximal scale abductor muscles of Pe'nae'lli$
are probably homologous with the second antennal
exopodite abduetol' mllseles a, b, lind c in A.sta.ctIS
and with the single exopodite nbductor in Pan
dolus. The seale is reduced in ('aUi-nectes.
Schmidt (HIl!)) does not show a distnl sCllle abduc
tor nmscle in AstacliS sueh as exist.s in Pena.eus, ll:nd
Bt'rkeley (Hl28) mnkes no mention of the muscle
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i Il I'(I';l(lalu.~. l-(Il\WVpr, Hel·kele)' illustrate.s a dis
tal :o:eale nmsc1e whid\ she designat.es as the mus
('ulus adductor exopoditis b II antennae and
which from the standpoint of its arrangement. ap
peal'S to he t.he distal seale abductor mW:lde in
Pe/Hleu8. .\ ('areful revit>w of the insert.ion of
Bl'rkeley's exopodite adductor mllsde might show
that it il'l in rt>ality all abdu('tor muse/e.

SCALE ADDUCTOR MUSCLES

FIGUR~:S 20. 21, 24

Two tYljes of seale a.dduet.or muscles (figs. 20,
021, 24) are found in the antenna. of Pe-'naeu8. At
least t.wo scale ndduc.tors originnte on the medial
wnll of the second antennni se,gment. ventral to the
excretory pore (fig. 24, B), nnd run' d~agonally to
insertion points on the ventral and medial ma.rgins .
of the senle fommen. Their insertions are mesnd
of the axis of the seale l'ondyles. The dist.al seale
adductor mnscle (fig. 24, B), like t.he distal seale
abdudor, is located in the body of the scale. It
originates in the distal region of t.he exopodit.e
nnd runs caudad pnrnllel to the distal seale ahdue
t.or to insert on t.he margin of t.he basipodit.e fora.
men mesad of the seale articles. Upon contraction,
the sca.le ndductor museles move the ant.ennal seale
inward toward the. median line. of the shrimp, in
opposition to the action of the seale abductors.

THIRD ANTENNAL SEGMENT ROTATOR MUSCLE

FIGURES 20. 21, 24

Arising on t.he dorsomedial rim of t.he first an
tennal segment. (coxopodite) foramen and running
ventro-metlilllly, the t.hird antenna.! segment. rota
tor nmsele (figs. 20, 21, 24) inserts on all apodeme
located on the lateral margin of the third antennal
segment (figs. 23,24). Contract.ions of the musde
aceomi)lish the movement described in the seet.ion
on the skeletltl elements, namely, lateral rotation
(If the third antellllltl segment and the ant.enna.I
parts distal to the third segme·nt..

The. homologs of this must:1e in t.he othel'
crustaceans referred to are not. clear. The best
possibility in A8tlwu~ is one or both of the mero
podite muscles a and b. On t.he basis of area of
inse,l't.ioll, the. most likely homologs is the mus
eulus meropoditis a, although t.he third 8egment
rot.ator in Pe-naelu, and the meropodite muscle a

in A8tac'IIs have diffprpnt oi·igins, the latt.er heing
in the basipodite of the crawfish antenna. The.

mel'Opodite musele ill Ptllldtllll,~ is more nearly
similar to the sit.uation iu Penae'll8 than in ~-!.~ta

C1l8. In both AMtlCIl8 and Ptl:/ldtlIIlS, Sehmidt
(If/HI) amI Berkeley (1928) illustrnte n musele,
the musculus reductor isehiopoditis II alltel\llae,
said to oppose. the action of t.he meropodite
muscles If, and b. No similar mu:'!r.1e has been
found in Pentleus, although t.he shrimp may have
a fUIll'tional analog ill the fourth antennal s3gmellt
:lIlduetors.

FOURTH ANTENNAL SEGMENT ADDllCTOR
l\H1SCLE

]o'IGURE 24

The fourth antel1lml segment adductor musele
(fig. 24) originates in a broad fan on the ventral
surface of the basipodite. The musele runs an
terodorsally. narrowing to it.s apex at its point
of insertion on a small, movable art.iele presum.ed
to be a purt of the fourt.h antennal segment-.
Certainly a musele originating on the hasipodite
and inserting on the fourth antennal segme.nt is
unusual. Controversy could be avoided by llS

signing the small, m~vable artiele to whid; this
l11usde inserts to t.he. third antenna.! segment:
however, the movable ui·tide appears to be widely
separated from t.he third segment. and instend is
lateral to t.he fourth segment and dearly con
nected to it. Whpn the fourth segment adductor
musele eontraets, the movable art.iele is drawn
posteroven~.l'l\lly with the result- that the fourth
antenna.] segment is rotated upon the third seg
ment and t.urned a short l1istnnce mesad. As
such, the fourth segment. adductor r.epresents in
pnrt au opposing muscle to the third l'!egment.
rotator musde. The homology of this muscle is
uneerta.in.

]o'(lUR'.rH ANTENNAL Sl<~Gl\fEl\'T ABDllC'l'OR
l\IUSCLI!J

FIGURE 24

Originnting from a brond area slightly poste
rior to t.he origin of t.he fourth segment adductor
muscle, the fourth antenna.I segment abduetor
muscle (fig. :!4) runs to an insertion on the same
small movable urt.iele of the fourth antenna.] seg
ment to which the fourth segment adductor at
t.llehes. The fourth segment abduetor is mueh
larger than the fourth segment adduetor. Upon
eontraetion the fourth antennnl segment abduet.or
reinforces the nct.ion of the fourth se.gment. ad-
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ductor muscle in rotating the fourt.h segment on
the third segment. In opposition to the fourth
sel!ment adduetoJ', the foUl't 11 segment abdl\l~.tnr

turns the fonrth antennal segment laterad a short
distance. No homolog of this mnsde is here
advanced.

FOURTH ANT"~~~.U, SEG~IE~T l'RO~IOTOR

MUSCLES

I!'IGURE 24

The fourth antennal segment promot.or mus
cles (fig. 24) are situated within the body of the
third antenna I segment. At least three of these
muscles occur in Pe·n(teu~~. The short, thick pro
motors originate throughout. the ventral surface
of the third antennal segment and insert at their

narrow apical tips on an apodeme of the fourt.h
antennal segment. Contractions of the fourth an
t.enna I segment promotors move the fourth seg
ment and t.he distal antennal parts anteriorly.
How these museles ttre· represented in the other
crust.aceans referred to in this paper is uncertain.

FIFTH ANT1'~N~AL SlWMENT PROMOTOU
MUSCLES

FIGURE 24

The fifth antenna I segment promotor muscles
(fig. 24) are comprised of tt tuft of at least foul'
snHtli musc.les restricted to the fourth antennal
segment. The muscles originate on the lateral
and posterior margin of the fourth article and
attach to an apodeme arising from the posterior
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groove of the fifth nntrnnni segment. Cont.rac
t.ions of the fifth segment promotors move the fift.h
ltntennal segment nnteriorly in a· limited way.
The homolog of these muse-Ies in AstWi!l.8 is
very like the mnseulns extensor propoditis II an
tennae. Berkeley (1928) does not find the muscle
in Pa:ndalu-8.

FwUlu: :H

The fifth antennnl segment of Penaeu.~ eontnins
t·wo flngellum extensor muscles (fig. 24), oeeupy
ing the medinl hnH of the segment. Olle of the
flagellum extensors originates on the medinl side
of the fifth segment nnd runs di:=;tnlly to illsert on
the large extensor apodeme on the me(lial side of
the. flagellum base. The seeond extensor takes ori
giil on the posteroventrnl regioll of the fifth se~

me-nt, runs distally, and inserts on the large exten
sor apodeme on the flagellum. These muscles
bring the base of the flagellum diredly anterior to
the proxinllLl antennal segments. One or both of
these. museles is undoubtedly homologous with the
antennal dact.ylopodite extensor muscle as shown
by Sehmidt (1915) in Astaclts nnd by Berkeley
(1928) in Pmulalus. The related muscle, if any,
in Callinectc8 is uneertain without adeqnate in
formation 11bout the net·ves.

FLAGELLUM FI,EXOR MUSCLI':S

FmURE 24

Three flagellum flexor muscles in the fifth an
tennal segment of Pe'llaeUiI turn the antennni fla
~relll1ln to it.s normal posit.ion at right angles to the
proximal nnt.ennal segment.s. The largest and
ventral-most of these muscles originates hroadly
along the proxima.l groove of the fifth segment and
inserts on the flexor apodeme on the f1agelluJll
base. Dorsal to the large muscle, two f1ngelhun
flexor muscles insert on the same fle.xor apodeme
on the f1agellmn. The dorsolateral flagellum flex
or originates in the laternl cornel' of the fifth seg
ment, the dorsomediaI flexor originating in the
Illedia"l cornel' of the fifth n.ntennal segment. At
least one of these muscles in Penaeu.s is the homo
log of the mnsculus flexor dnctylopoditis II anten
nae in Astacus nnd Palld(tlu,s. 'Vhether homo
logs exist in (}allinectes is not known.

4. LABRUM

The labrum is t.he finnl component of tl1l' pro
tocephalon to be considered. In all arthropods tIll'

labrum is a lobe or sac suspended over the mouth
from n sclerot.ized region of the head known as the
epistome (the hexa pod clypells). Crustacean mor
phologist.s ordinarily do not consider the labrum
all nppendage. Most workers cOllsider the labrum
an unpaired structure. Sonie st.udents of CI'US
tacea place the epistome as the ventral element of
a preoral, premandibular segment, behind t.he eyes,
antennules, and antennae, in the order of their oe
currence in many adult. crustnceans. Others have
even assigned the. epistome to the sterllum of t.he
antennal or mandibular segments, giving the lab
rum an utterly indefensible'postoral position.

The position of the epistome and lahrmn in
adult. art.hropods is variable. In SOlTle crusta
ceans, like the adult isopods and amphipods, lI.nll
in most insects, the epistome is anteriol' or facial
(Snodgrass 1!l;,)I). The labrum thus is ventral or
ant.erior to it. Howevel', in most. erustacenns,
some ehilopods, lind a few insects the head seg
ments hnve thrust forward, overgrowing the
epistome anteriorly. The result is a :::econdary
ventral position of the epist.ome and labrum in
some art.hropods. In point of fact, the labrum is
t.he nnterior end of the arthl'Opod. I am in full
agreemellt wit.h Snodg,l'ass (1951) in this view.
Furthermore, the Illbrum is here eonsidered not
only the most. anterior part of the nrthropod, but
also t.he anterodorsal "upper lip" of these forms,
lmd as sueh the dorsal part. of the first segment.
Considerahle support for this int.el'})I'ebttion has
been adduced by Fenis (HI47) and Henry
(H)48n ), hased on the study of the labral nerves.
If we accept the view of vnrious workers, in

duc~ing Henry (1948a), that the tritocerebrum of
arthropods is in reality the nrst. ganglion of the
vent.ral nel've cord, what.ever it.s fate in the adult,
the.n we are bound to regard structures innervnted
by tritoeerebruI nel'ves as pt'imitively anterior.
Since the labrum of Pella'w,'5 is clearly innervnted
by a pail' of nerves from the t.ritocerebral ganglia
(figs. 27, 7fi), similar t.o the situation in other
CI'ustacea and Insect.a (Hellry 1948n, 1948b), then
the labrum is segment. 1 in Penaeu.y.

No evidence is here acl\'anced to suggest that
the labrum is n reduced appendage. Indeed, this
ancient. "upper lip" wus probably never an arthro
appendage in the true sense at. any time in its
hiRtOl'.'"- The. lahrmll is, however, very likely
paire<l. In Rupport of this is the morphology of
the 11l'I'Wl:j aIHI museles. The lnbrnl Hel'ves are
paired and arise from the elenrly bilateral trito-
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eerebl'lll ganglia. Eac.h nerve ent.ers t.he sac. of
the labrum and innervates only those sen~oria and
Illusc.les in half the labrum from t.he medium
Hag-ittal plane latel'llll Til r'(~·;/II.tW'" no nel've can
he seen c.rossing t.he median sagittal plane. Fur
thermore, the embryonie labrum of many higher
1I1,thropods (.Tohannsen and Butt, 194-1; Yonng
1953) develops us a puired strllct.l1l'e, with paired
coelomic. sacs.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

I!'lGHRES :W. 2i

In PfHaelti.< .~etiffl'U8 the labrum is a soft, lightly
sderotized sac. attac.hed between the widely spread
posterolateral bars of the epistomal Y (fig. ~S, A).
It may be noted in passing that these latel'lll epis
tomal bars are morphologica.lly anterior, al
though due to rearrangements of the head seg
ments, disc.ussed above,· the position of the epi
stome is reversed in the head of many c.rust.aceans.
The anterior 01' medial bar of the epistome,
dividing the antennu1foramina, curves anterodor
sally to form a deep ventral pit, best. seen in lateral
view (figs. 28, A; :30) of a cleared ant.erior skeleton
cut along t.he median sagitta.l plnne. To the epis
tonml invagination, or apodeme, is attached 1I

pair of muscles to be diseussed below.
The labrum is shaped to fit between the antennal

bases anteriorly and the inc.isor and molar sur
faces of the mnndibles posteriorly (figs. 21l,.:1, B).
Various auricles and lobes project from t.he labral
surface to enhance its function as lUI aid in feeding.
.A toothed strueture, the posterior feeding proeess
(figs. ~Il, ~7), projects direc.tly info the illouth
apel·tllre.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

]':PISTOMAL STATII]{ MFSCLES

FI(;UR~:S i:i. 6, 30. :H

Originating on the dorsal surface of the cara
paee, la tera1t.o the posterior protol'ephaIon levat.or
llIuscles, a.nd converging on the anterior side of the
epist.omal invagination is a pair of smallmuseles
whic.h are named in. the present. work the epistomal
stat.or muscles (figs. fi, f)). The name de,rives from
the fact that contractions of the museles would
appear to. hold the epistomal invagination in posi
tion during the c.ontract.ion of other muscles in the
ltrea. The epistomal stat.or muscles are· homolo-

gous wit.h t.he musculus oc.uli basalis posterior in
P(tnd((.lu.~, A.8f((c/l.~, and probably in (fa.lliut?Ofe8.

Giving the name, epistomal stators, to t.hese
muscles ma.y be adding confusion to t.he morpho
logieal scene, since these museles are undoubtedly
till' mllseullls nttl'netor sineipitis described by
Grobben (1919) in the stoplatopod 8qttilla. ·m.a:nti.s
and the muscle attrac.teur elu sync.iput illustr~ted

by Mnyrat (19;)5, 19:)6n, 1956b) in p./'awmt.s fletr
·UO.sU8 O. F. Muller. The "sincipit" (Mayrat. spells
it "sync.iput") of Grobben (1917) is of course the
protocepha.lon of Snodgrass (1951) as applied to
the Crust.acea. No great objedion is offered here
to designat.ing the muscles in Sq·ltilla. and Praunu.s
as t.he synciput. at.tractors. The muscles are in
deed synciput or protocephalon muscles nppar
ently functioning in c.ertain forms to draw the
protoc.ephalon posteriorly. However, the same
muscles in Penaeu8 do not. attract the protocephn
lon. Furthermore they insert on a speeific region
of the protocephalon, the epistome, and so deserve
as special a name as possible. The problem can
be resolved by a study of t.he nerves, for if the
epistomal stator muscles belong to the epistome,
they should be innervated hy epistomnl or c.lypeal
nerves.

J....-\BRAL MUSCLES

I!'lGURE 2i

One of the most astonishing features of the
anatomy of Pfllae'us setilerus is the musculature
of the labrum. In the generalized insect labrum,
the struct.ure is moved by two pairs of extrinsic
musc.les, the anterior and posterior labral muscles
arl'lUlged for production and reclllction. To the
int.rinsic labral compressor muscles of insects lllny
be assigned various functions. In contrast, a re
view of general and special accolints of the n.nat
omy of Crustacea has shown no reference to labral
muscles in this class. Yet. the labrum of Pellae'lls

(fig. 27) is operated by at least 12 pairs of in
t.rinsic muscles, bilaterally situated, and at least
1 intrinsie musele running across the entire lobe.
Frolll their arrangement, the h\bral mnscles ob
viously distort the labrum in ltll sorts of ways in
the function of the organ as It tongue. In addi
tion, at least. 2 pairs of extrinsic mnseIes insert on
the edge of t.he labral foramen to move the entire
organ. No attempt has been made here to assign
funct.ional muscle names to t.he individua.l labra.l
musc.les.
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Although not shown in the illustrations of the
labrum, material of a glandulnr nature is found
in median ventral regions of the structure. Gland
cells in the erustacean labrum have been described
in the past.

B. Gnathothorax

The {!nathot.horax will be eOllsidered here as
those st'gmellt.s following the protocepllllion in
volvNl pl'imarily with feeding and walking. The
latt.er are not trllly separable as body tagmata ill
the Crllsta('Ca, since after the mandibles and max
illae, varying 1Il1lubers of walking legs may he
allapt.ed for feeding (Snodgrass l!l:'n). 'Va lkillg
legs a&,pted for fe~ding :Ire referre(l to as Illnxil
lipeds. In the Crush\l.'ea Decapodn, the gnnfh
ot.homx is ,~omprise(l of the mandibles, paragnn
t.lm. :! pairs of .maxillae, :-l pairs of maxillipeds,
alld fi pail'S of walking legs. III the pre.sent study,
tlwgnat.hal segments will illl.'lude the maxillipeds,
and to the t.horax 'will be assigned the five walk
ing legs, without implying :lIIy morphological
rigillity to the divisioll. .\bove and to the sides,
tll'~. g"lIathothomx is protected hy the large dorsal
shield, 0)' c:ampace. Neal'ly all trace of segmenta
tioJl has d isa ppea red from the dorsaI regions of
the gnathnthorax and tlH.' cnrapace. The few re
IIwilling sutures and markings of the carapaee are
not well Ilndel'srnod in the Crllstacea : consequent
ly systematic nOlllendatm'e which has grown
lip al'ollml these flevices is highly artificial.

Thl~ g"nathothorax is constmeted in the form
of a rather speeial box arranged to provide both
rigidity alld movahilit~,. The immobile earapace
is heavily selerotized for proteetion of the internal
org:ln:-; :lnd SIlPPOI't of musele origins, and ex
tends ventrad in a deep fold of the tergnm to COVel'
t'OIll pletely the latera11)' placed gi lis (tigs. 30, 31).
The lateml carapace if; called the branchiostegite,
sinee the "tl'lwture forms a dl:lIllher for the gills.
The deep foM of the rigid carapace forming the
III anehiosteg"ite permits movelllent. between the
('arapace and the arehitechu'e of the ventral
gn:ltllOthorax. The whole is I'p-miniscent of a
lIlodern sedan in which a rigid bod~' above is at.
tacllPeI to a ehassis able to respond to imperfee
tiolls ill the road :-mrfaep-. Upon the dorsal cara
pace orginate n\llnerons important. muscles, in
eluding" some of those of the ·protocephalon ap
pendages, the mandibles, maxillae, gastrie mill,
and dorsal and ventral abdominal muscles,

Compared to t.he ventral skeleton of Ast.aeura
and Brnchyura, thut of Peli((.f~'W' is very lightly
:".:lerotized (Snodgrnss 19:'12; Huxley l!:lf)li). In
the erawfishes, the median sternal elements are
rigidly fnsed tog(·ther, except for the sternum of
the. last t.horncic segment, and thus provide n rigid
keel from whieh the pleurosternal nrms arise.
Pleural (laterorergal) and sternal npodemes a,rise
from the invnginations between the fused arms of
two adjncent segment.al units; Similar apodemes
occur in the same locations in the ventral skeleton
of PelWt?-'lfS, but the ventral sternal element of
each sE'gmental unit is separnted from its neigh
bors by a· transverse slit of thinly developed
euticle (fig. 28). The slits pe.rmit movements be
tween segments along the nnteroposterior nxis of
the thorax, even though the lateral pleurosternal
arms ure fused.

The ventral skeleton of the gnathothorax in
Pe'/lae'U.~ (tigs. 28, :-10) consists of a series of
sclerotized units which al'e slight.ly movable with
respeet. to one :lI1other, but not artieuIn ted (fig.
28). Each unit bears the pnired foramina and
muscle apodemes of the· jointed appendnges nt
tnched the-reto. The typical segmental unit eon
t.ains contributions from two sources: The tergum,
in the form of the dorsal tergum, and the vertical,
laterotergnl pleural plat.es (Snodgrass 1952),
dorsal to the leg bases, and the sternum whieh
comprises the ventral region between the leg bases.
The dorsal eondyles of the coxopodites are situ
ated on the laterote.rgal plates while the ventral
eoxopodite eondyles are sternnl. In the anterior
region of the gnathothornx of Penaeu8, the
pleurul plates lie horizontnlly to become the roof
of the gill chamber, similar to the nrraugement in
Cambm'u8 lo-ngu-lu8 (i·irnrd as shown by Snod
grnss (1952).

The delieate nature of the ventral skeleton in
PenaeU8 is even more noticeable in lateral view
(tig. 28, A). From here the pleUl'ost.erna1 arms
m'ay be seen to biful'l:ate in the plenral region
and those of each segment:d unit. tend to unite
dorsally in the form of a rewrse-c:U1've. or ogee.
art'h of the architect. Again, compared to the
eIImposite pleura of the crawtishes (Snodgrass
19fd), those of Pc-naeu8 appear to have hee.n re
tained in a somewhat more generalized eondition,
with 7 or 8 pleura elearly distinguishable from
one unothel' (tigs. 28, :~n).

Huxley (WOli), CaIman (1!)09) , :md other
st.udents of Crustacea often I'efer to the system
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of pleurosternal im'aginations 01' apodemes in
decapods as the endophragmnl system. In Asta
CUI'll and Drachyul'a these apollemes fuse inter
nally to form complex endoskeletons consisting
of septate structures in the thol'llcic segments
above the vent.rlll nerve corc1. The sternal apo
demes fuse in the midline to form the stel'l1al
furca in t.he Insecta. In the gnathothorax of
Pena.eu,s the laterotergal and sternal apodemes
are light and do not fuse, consequently 110 endo
phragmal system is found, unless we consider the
transverse mandibular apndeme (see emlosternite,
fig. 38) a·n endophragm of sOllie sort. This
structure will be considered more fully in the
treatment of the mandibles.

Although the ventral sternal elements of· the
penaeid gnathot.horllx are not. coalesced into It

rigid keel as in Astacura, the sternal plates do
broaden from the anterior to the posterior ends
of the gnathothorax, and abruptly so in the. last
three thoracic segments. The sternal plates of the
last two thoracic segments are particularly modi
fied in the fell1a.le to receive the spermatophore
from the male (figs. ~8, B : 89) . These structUl'es
will be discussed in deta.il in the section on t.1H~

!'eprochwtive organs, page l:'l:l.

Gills

The gills may be exposed by cutting away t.he
branchiostegal region of t.he carnpace along the
dorsal-most reaches of the inner lining of the
hranchiostegite, where the lining joins the lat
erotergal plates. The gills are thereby found to
occupy a chamber (fig. 31), open to the outside
ventrally and posteriorly by a narrow slot bet.ween
t.he leg bases and thoracic wall on the inside and
the extreme margin of the branchiostegite on the
outside. The chamber is dosed dorsally by the
brnnchiostegal fold. The chamber is rather shal
low t.ransversely in its broad, posterior region,
but becomes narrow anteriorly and is made much
deeper in the region of the second maxilla by t.he
lateral and horizontal reflection of the latero
tergal, pleural plates. This narrow, deep, an
terior chamber is thus a funnel, dosed dorsally
by the pleural bridges, medially by the vert.ical
pleural wall, latern.lly by the branchiostegite, and
ventrally by the large, flat coxopodite exites (figs.
29, E: 42) of the first. maxilliped. Inside the
funnel resides It pump, the scaphognnthite of the
second maxilla (figs. 29, D: 31; 41). Details of

its mechanical action will be considered when the
scaphognathite mn~c1es al'e descl'ihed, page (-if).

The tightly packed gills or branchiae rise
ronghly dorsad from their points of origin on the
leg bases and pleura (fig. 31). Each gill consists
of an axial circulatory rachis from which the in
dividuaI g.i1l filaments branch. Details of gill
structure will be given below in the section on
respirntion. Interspersed among the gills are six
flat, setose, bilobed structures, the mast.igobran
chiae or epipodites. The lateral margins of the
mastigohranchiae may be seen upon removal of
the branchiostegite (fig. 31), but they are he~t

seen if the gills nre removed (fig. 32). If a shrimp
whose branchiostegite has been removed is cooled
so that the bod~' processes lire reduced but not.
stopped, the long, fine set.ue of t.he mast.igobran
chiae may be :o;een to beat. in phase with the move
ments of the scaphognat.hite, or gill bll.ilei', t.hua
snggest.ing that the epipodites playa. part. in the
wat.er flow and cleaning of the gills.

The older lit.erat.ure of Crustacea ahounds in
so-called branchial f0l111ulae, the f0I111111 study of
gill origins. In the decilpods t.he generalized situ
ation is 4 gills for each side of the segment. (fig.
32) ; 1 a-rises from the laterot.ergal, pleural plat.es
(pleurobranchia), 2 from an articular element.
dorsaI to the coxopodit.e (arthrobranchiu), and 1
from the coxopodite (podobrnnchill) (Calmall
1909; Snodgrass 1952). The epipodite (mastigo
hrnnchia) arises from the coxopodite. As shown
hy CaIman (W09), the use of the gill origins as
evolutionnl Inndmnrks is limited by the practical
difficulty of distinguishing bet.ween thp pleuro
hranchiae and lll't.hrobranchiae in different.
species, since ontogenetic changes of gill origill
are fl'equently seen. In fact, evidence exists sug··
gest.ing that all the gills develop from the a.p
pendnges. rat.her thun from the limb bases or body
wall. Apparent.ly in Pen((.e.u~ the poclohranchine
develop embryologically from the m!lst.igobran
chiae.

As may be seen in figure 31, the branchial for
mula for Penaeu.f! seIife1'll-S consist.s of 1 tiny ar
throbranchia on the first maxilliped (fig. 42) ; 1
podobranchiri, 1 mastigobrllnchia, and 2 arthro
branchine on the second maxilliped; 1 mastigo
branchia, 2 arthrobranchs, and 1 pleurobranch on
t.he third maxilliped, and the first., second. and
third pereiopods; 1 a-rthrobranchia and 1 pleuro
branchia on the fourth pereiopod, and 1 pleuro
branch on the fifth walking leg. In a European
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species of Pem.ae1ts, CaIman (1909) describes a
mastigobranchia on the first maxilliped and 1 ar
throbranch and 1 pleurobranch on the second
maxilliped. Otherwise the branchial formulae of
the two penaeids are the same.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

Of the numerous muscles attaching throughout
the gnathothoracic region, many belong to the
mouthpart and thoracic appendages and will be
taken up when the latter are discussed. Others are
protocephalon muscles and have alrea.dy been con
sidered. Still others are associated with the ali
mentary canal and heart and will be dealt. with in
the sections concerned with these organ systems.
The many remaining muscles are either small su
perficiallateral and ventral muscles of the thora~,

01' large dorsal and ventral muscles. Some of these
are morphologically thoracic muscles, and some
are morphologically abdominal muscles. In t.he
functional sense, the foregoing muscles may be
classified as abdominal musculature, for all of the
large muscles taking origin on extensive areas of
the dorsal and ventral thoracic skeleton represent
the major muscular attachments of the abdomen
t.o t.he thorax. Substantial movement.s, espe
dnlly in the dorsoventral plane, are possible be
t.ween the thorax and abdomen and it is t.hese
muscles which mediate the movements.

SUPERFICIAL LATERAL THORACIC MUSCLES

FIGURE 33

Stretching between the dorsal reaches of the
pleurnl brachia are at least five superficial Internl
thoracic muscles. These muscles are extremely
thin and weak. Apparently t.hey give rigidity t:O
the thin cuticle of the area during lateral move
ments of the shrimp along the ant.eroposterior
axis. Schmidt (1915) and Berkeley (1928) do
not describe these muscles in Astac-us and Pwdda
lu.x. The possibilit.y that the epimeral attractor
muscles in AstaC/f8 and Pandalus are the super
ficial lateral thoracic muscles of Penaeus is slight.

VENTRAL MUSCLES .

SUPERFICIAL VJ<1NTRAL THORACIC MUSCLES

FIGURE 36

The superficinl ventral thorncic muscles (fig.
;~6) are sit.uated slightly.laternd of the ventral
nerve conI. Their median pnrts nre also ventrad

of the nerve cord and the ventral (subneural)
art.ery. These muscles are thin and fan shnped,
broad anteriorly and narrowing to posterior at
tachments to thin connective tissue fasciae. In
Asf.a.cu,s the lateral and ventral pleurosternal apo
demes fuse above the ventrnI nerve cord to pro
duce the mesophragm of the endoskeletaI system.
The superficial ventral thorncic muscles of the
crnwfish attach to these mesophragms. Berkeley
(1928) finds t.hat the ventral thoracic muscles in
Pandal'/fs att.ach t.o the endophrngmnl pnra
phragms, the lateral fusion product of the pleural
and sternal npodemes. As stat.ed. above, Penae1fs
has neit.her paraphragm or mesophragm; how
ever, one would expect the superficinJ ventrnl
muscles to attach t.o the little pleurost.ernal apo
demes neal' the limb for:uninn. Contrary to such
expectations, the superficial ventrnI thoracic
muscles in the white shrimp attnch t.o small npo
demes on the pleurost.ernnl brachia. The result is
to plnce t.hese muscles·vent.rnd of the nerve cord.
Their function of drawing the vent.ral thoracic·
segments t.oget.her is probably t.he same as in
Pandalus and Astac-u8.

In Penae:us 7 pairs of superficial ventral tho
racic muscles nre evident compared to 6 for Asta
(!'IfS and Pa·ndal1l-8. Schmidt. (1915), however.
finds t.wo superficial ventral thoracoabdominai
muscles in AstaC1t8 compared to one in Pe·nae·lUJ
and Pandal1l-8.

ANTERIOR THORACIC MUSCLES

FIGURES 33 TO 36

By fa·r t.he largest. vent.ral muscles of the tho
rax nre the lateral and median anterior thorncic
muscles (figs. 33 to 36). The anterior-most mus
cle of these is the lat.eral anterior thorac.ic muscle
1 (figs. 33 to 36). This muscle originates by a
large. latel'lll oval in the region just posterior and
slightly dorsad of the hepatic spine. In dorsal
view (fig. 35) the muscle may be seen to run pos
terovent.rally to join the othe,r anterior thoracic
muscles on the ventral surfnce of the thorax. In
this area all the anterior thoracic. muscles are in
terconnected to segmentally arranged fnsciae.
, The other lateral anterior thoracic muscles
(figs. 34, 35), Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5, may best be seen
in vent.ral view (fig. 36). These muscles take
origin f.rom the ventrolateral fascia of each tho
racic segment and run posteriorly into the ab
dominal musculature with the other anterior tho
rncic muscles.
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The median ant.erior thoracic museles (fig. 136)
nlso originnte in segmentally nrrnnged faseine on
the ventrnl surfnee. .Toined by the ot.her nnteriol'
thoracic muscles, the median anterior thoracic
muscles pass enudnd int.o the nbdominal muscles.

The anterior thoracic muscles play an impor
tnnt part in the powerful flexion of the abdomen
on the thorax mnde by the white shrimps when
the nnimnls withdraw suddenly from danger.
The ant.erior thoracic musculature is similar to
that in Pandal1f.s nnd Astr(Cus, except that. in t.he
crawfish these musdes are somewhat smaller.
The anterior thoracic musdes a·re fully homolo
gous in all the forms mentioned here.

VEl'IITR.U, HK-\D LIGAl\nll'll1~8

FIGlIlIES 3i, 38

The ventral head ligaments nre small structures
attached between the lateral wings of the epistome
and the mandibular endosternite (fig. 3i). Ap
parently they hold the endost.ernite in position an
teriorly. Schmidt (1915) .calls these ligaments the
ventral head muscles in Astacus. Grobben (191i),
however, denies the presence of muscle fibers in the
structures and suggests the name ligament for mus
cle. Berkeley (1928) describes the orgnns as ven
tral head muscles in Pandalus.

CARAPACE ADDUCTOR l\IU8CLE

l<'WUlU:S ::13, :14. ::Ii, ::18

The carapace adduct.or muscle originates on the
carapace just ve.ntrad of the most ventral part of
the protocephnlon attmetor muscle (fig, 33). The
origin point of the ca.ra.pace ndduetor is slightly
dol'sa1 t.o the ho~izontall'y tumed pleural plntes,
above the gill pump, or scaphngnathite. The mw,
cle runs directly mesad to insert on the postero
dorsal midline of the endostel'llite (Jig. a7). The
carapace ndductor muscle functions ns t.he major
position retniner of the endostel'llite. It mny also
pIny a· part in necessary distortions of the carn
pnce associated with feeding, molting, nnd the like.

The carnpnce adductor muscle appenrs in muny
crustacean groups (Grobhen HHi). Schmidt.
(1915) describes it in Astaells as the musculus
dorsoventra lis posterior nnd Berkeley (ln~8) hns
adopted his terminology for the muscle in Pa.mla
lUll danae. Grobben (1917) considers the· cara
pace adduc.tor a useful phyletic character, hecause
of its frequent occurre.nce, and we ure indebted to
this worker for the name. Grobben described the

cnrapnce adductor l11usele (Schalenschliessermus
kel) in species of Pelulciu,. Palac'/Iwn, Lc(wde'1',
PQ:lulal-us, Galathea, nnd AtllO:nas.

DORSAL MUSCLES

DORSAL THORACOABDOMINAL MUSCLES

FWtTRES :34. 35

Tn~erting on the nnterodorsal tergum of the Jirst
abdominal segme.nt and running forward and
down to the laterotergnl bl'llehin of t.he thornx
are four pail'f:' of long, slender muscles, the dorsnl
thoraconbdominnl ml1:,,('les (Jigs. :J,4, :1il). In dor
;;al view (Iig. :-1;")) the area of nttaelullent mny be
:"l'en 011 the dorf:'al part of the Jirst nbdominnl seg
nWllt. The muse-ies divide arOlmd the heart nnd
hepatopnnt'reas as they go to the lateral wnll of
the thol'llx. Ench nmscle originates on its own
ple1mtl nrm, suggesting that the nmseles each be
long to speci lie thoraeie :"egments, Upon contrac
t ion the dorsal thura('oahllomina1 muscles extend
the Jil'st abdominnl segment with respect to the
thorax, in opposition to the adion of the nntel'ior
thoracie muscles.

The (lorsal thoral'oahdominal nmscles are evi
dently the same nlUseles as tho:"e designnted ns the
(h.1l'snl thol'llcoabdominal museles in POol/dal-us nnd
A.~t(U'U8. although they appeal' to be relntively
lnrger in size in the cnridenn shrimp.

LATERAL THORACOABDOMINAL MUSCLES

Frotll nn aren lnterad of the heart and the dor
snl thol'llconhrlominalmllseles, the l;tteral thoraeo
ahdominnl mlH;eles (figs. :-14, :J,fl) originate nlong
a IliaWJIlnl line jnst nho\"e the dorsal edge of the
innel' branehiostegal fold and run ventmlly nnd
('nudnll to junctions with ahdominal muscles.
Yer,\' likely the thoraeonbdominal nlllseles al'e in
rpa lity nhdom ina1 musdl's. Unlike the anterior
thorae-il' muscles. the lnteml thomconbdominal
mllscles nre not segmented. At least foul' pairs of
these museles l'overing a brond nren llltemlly are
fonnd in p('I1(/('If,~. FllIletionall.y, the lateml thorn
conbdomillltlmusl'les are involved in the flexing of
the abdomen, reinforl'ing the action of the an
terior tllOraeie museles. Berkeley (1028) suggests
that. l'ontraetions of the mwsdes on (lIle "ide mny
hfmd the nbdomell lnterally in Pa/ltlalll.~. nnd such
a movemellt mny nlso tnke plnce in Pe'/l(lell.~. The
Intera! thorl\l:oabdominnl IllUscles of Pellaeu8 are
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llIulonbltedly hOlllolo~ous to t.he Illusculi laterales
thoJ'tH:oahdomillale.s o-f .-1811(('1(.-'< and Palld((III.~.

APPENDAGES OF THE GNATHOTHORAX

The generalized limb of Crust.acea is t.hought. to
l'onsist. of a basal prot.opodite, made up of a prox
imal coxopodite and a distal basipodite, hearin!!
two rami, the exopodit.e and endopodite. Thi~
simple arrangement has been retained in the pleo
pods of Crllstacea, not.ably the Natnutia. The
typical gnat.hothomcic limb of Pena.e1l8, if one can
be said to exist, has t.he basal coxopodite and basip
mlite, the latter with a well-developed endopo
dite and a reduced exopodite. The coxopodite of
the white shrimp is attached to t.he limb base by
means of diamet.rically placed condyles, the axis
of the condyles varying in accordance with the
location and funct.ion of the appendage. The
basipodite is attached to the coxopodite by di
condyles whose axis is at right angles to that of
the coxal condyles. Distally, the endopodite. is
divided into the typical five articles: the ischiop
odite, meropodite, carpopodite, propodite, and
dactylopodite. The coxopodite may give rise to
latel'lll epipodit.es and in some cases gills.

The exopodite may be modified to long, frond
shaped filaments (second· and third niaxillipeds)
or reduced to a small finger projecting fl;om the
basipodites (fig. 31). The gnathal appendages,
excluding the second and third ma.xillipeds, tend
to be modified substant.ially from the typical plan
given above.

1. MANDIBLES

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

Of the gnathot.horacic appendages, the mandi
bles are perhaps the most diffkult. to understand.
For one thing t.he dorsal and internal manifesta
tions of this and other gnathal segments are coa
lesced or obliterated. In addition, the mandible is
complicated by t.he presence of a true endoskeleton
(figs. 37, 38), lying transversely in the gnatho
thorax nbove the nerve cord and supporting the
gast.ric mill. Nevel'theless, Snodgmss (l951b) ad
duces strong evidence in support of the evolution
of the mand~ble.s from a typical limb on the basis
of a comparative study of the skeleton and muscles
of the arthropod mnndihle.

The sclerot.ized part.s of t.he mandibles ill
Penaeus are relat.ively simple. The strongly
sclerotized incomplete tube of the mandible, with

its ventromedial incisor and molar surfaces and
anterior pa.lp, nuty be seen in vent.ral view (fig.
:!!), mandible). The i]](~isor sudaet.'s consist. of 2
or 3 sharp ridges used in cutting and tellring food,
whereas the flat. molar surfaces are for grinding.
Bot.h kinds of surface are heavily impregnated
with a hardening substance., possibly calcium car
bonate, in the forlll of crystalline stones molded
into the cut-ide. The stones may be removed by
disseetion. The t.ubular part. of t.he mltlldible, t.he
body, is said to be the coxopodite, whereas t.he
palp is thought. to he pllrt of the endopodit.e (CaI
man 1909). The subcylindrical body of t.he
mandible is distinctly divided into a la rO'e basal. e
portIOn and a distal lobe, immovably connected to
the hnsal part.. In the mandible of All({.spides,
the basal part. is ealled by Snodgrass (1952) tht>
eoxopodite lind the distal lobe an endite of the
coxopodite. It is interest.ing t.o note that. the
distnl gnathnl lobe is movable in some arthropods.
notably the Diplopoda, and similar to the maxil
lary lacinia of insects.

The mandibular palp. a· part of the end.opodite,
extends a.nteriorly from·t.he, body of the mandible
in the form of a flat, setose lobe shaped to fit
nronnd the Inbl'um lntemlly and anteriorlY. The
larger part of the broad p~lp arises from" a basll,1
segment. the ·Iatter being narrow at its post.erior
junction with t.he mnndible and broad anteriorly.

The mandible of Pel/flt'US is attached to t.he ven
tral skeleton by a mediaI ~ondyle loeated at It point
on the posterior arm of the epistome just laterad
of the labrum (fig. 28), and by thin cuticle be
twe.en the mandible and the lateral extension of
the post.erior epistomal arm. The mandihle has
a.}so a lateral eondyle on the side of the carapaee.
Among taxonomists the external manifestation of
t.his lateral mllndihular condyle is known incor
reetly as the hepatic spine. Snodgrass (1951)
erroneously shows two mandibular condyles iIi
Penael18 on the. laterally spread, posterior hal'S of
the epistome, and does not mention the lateral
mandibular condyie. This is curious since, as
Snodgrass (193:\ 1951b) has shown in eltrlier
work, It significant phyletic series is evident from
the study of the arthropod mandible, based upon
t.he evolutional response of t.he musculature to re
striction of mandibular movements. In the course
of t.he work, Snodgrass makes the fud amply
clear that in no case is the site of the primary
(lat.eral) condyle ever to be found on the epis
tome. Rather, the genernJized arthropod man-
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dible articulates with the mandibular segment at
a single point laterally, an a.rrangement which
permits the varied movements of the organ seen
at this stage of its evolution.

The monocondylic mandible is found in all the
mandibulate arthropods except some higher Crus
tacea and the pterygote insects (Snodgrass 1935).
In the latter forms, a secondary condyle on the
epistome is added mesad of the primary lateral
condyle. Mandibular movements now become re
stricted to those about the dicondylic axis. With
simplicity, furthermore, comes strength. Snod
grass (1935, 1951b) has described the evolutional
simplification of mandibular musculature which
follows in groups' developing the dicondylic
mandible.

A comparison of the mandibular hinges and
musculature of the white shrimp with the account
of Snodgrass indicates that Pe'lUJe.ws represents a
transitional form; for, although the shrimp man
dible is dicondylic, its musculature is strongly
reminiscent of the monocondylic musculature in
apterygote insects, myriapods, and lower Crus
tacea.

The endoskeleton of the mandibles, mentioned
above, is' a thick tendon situated between the
mandibles and upon which the heavy ventral ad
ductor and abductor muscles insert (figs. 37, 38).
The substance of the endoskeleton is extremely
tough connective tissue, not sclerotized. Such
cuticular components of the structure as may
exist are not hard. The mandibular endoskeleton
of Crustacea Malacostraca has been variously in
terpreted. In forms having a well-developed
endoskeletal system in the thorax, the mandibular
element is considered to be a part of that system.

In Astacus, Schmidt (1915) refers to the struc
ture as the endoskeleton, specifically, the head
apodeme. Snodgrass (1935), referring to a simi
lar structure in the mandibles of a diplopod, uses
the term median ligament. Whether this worker
attributes the median ligament' to the endoskele
ton is not clear. Berkeley (1928) designates the
same material in Pandalus as the anterior fascia.
She evidently considers it to be endoskeletal in
nature, and the fusion product of the mandibular
and first maxillary segments. Grobben (1911)
apparently believes the mandibular tendon to be
endoskeletal, naming it the median transverse
mandibular tendon. Snodgrass (1952) refers to
an intergnathalligament in Anaspides tasmaniae
Thomson and an endosternum in Oamba1"us lon-

gurus Girn,rd, in speaking of the structure. In the
course of a histological study of muscular and
skeletal elements in various Crustacea, Debaisieux
(1954) emphasizes that the mandibular endo
skeleton is an endosternite, fully homologous in
his opinion with that of Arachnida.

No further evidence is offered in the present
study for the homology of the endosternite of
Arachnida with the mandibular endoskeleton of
Crustacea. However, from the work of Debaisieux
(1954) on the structure in Crustacea, we can be
fairly certain that the mandibular endoskeleton of
all crustaceans mentioned above are homologous.
In response to the plethora of names for the man
dibular endoskeleton, the present writer sees no
objection to the terms "endosternite" or "endo
sternum" given by Debaisieux (1954) and Snod
grass (1952) . These names are used here as
equivalent to one another and to the expression,
"mandibular endoskeleton." Whether an endo
skeleton and an endosternite are morphologically
equal is not made clear in the literat_ure.

As a final word on the composition o'f the endo
skeleton, it will be recalled that Schmidt (1915)
describes two small medial m~scles between the
mesophragms of the endosternite, the endo
phragmal compressor muscles. GroblJen (1917)
denies the existence of muscle fibers in this mate
rial in the crawfish and establishes that the area
is composed of connective tissue.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

MANDIBULAR ABDUCTOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 33, 37, 38

At least three mandibular abductor muscles
(figs. 33, 37, 38) are found in Penaeus. The
smallest is the most anterior. This muscle arises
in connective tissue in the anterior region of the
gnathothorax, lateral to the esophagus and dorsal
to the circumesophageal connective, and runs pos
teriorly and ventrad to insert on the anteromedial
part of the mandibular endoskeleton. Contrac
tions of these slender muscles aid in opening the
mandibles. No counterpart of the muscle is de
scribed for the other crustaceans to which ref
erence has been made.

The large and important mandibular abductors
originate in connective tissue 011 the laterotergal
plates (fig. 33) and run posteromedially to inser
tion areas 011 the mandibular endoskeleton (figs.
37, 38). Their contractions serve to open the
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gnathal elements of the mandibles. These two
mandibular abductor muscles are fully homolo
gous with the major and minor mandibular ab
ductor muscles in Astacus and with the mandibu
lar abductor muscle in Pandalu,s. Presumably
the homology holds for the major and minor
mandibular abductors of Oallinectes.

DORSOVENTRAL MANDIBULAR TENSOR MUSCLE

FIGURE 37

The long tendon of the dorsoventral mandibular
tensor muscle (fig. 37) originates in connective
tissue on the dorsal carapace by an extremely thin
band mesad of the origin of the antennal promotor
muscle. The thin· apodeme runs ventrad to the
muscle body which inserts on the anterior part of
the mandibular endoskeleton, slightly laterad of
the small mandibular abductor muscle. The mus
cle pulls the mandibular endoskeleton dorsad, pos
sibly as a minor adjustment of the mandible in
feeding. The muscle was named by Grobben
(1917), who described it in a number of crusta
ceans, including species of Penaeus, Palaerrwn,
Leander~ Pandalus, and N ebalia. The description
by Berkeley (1928) of Pa.ndalu~1an~edoes not in
clude the dorsoventral mandibular tensor muscle,
although it is almost certainly present in that
species. The muscle is missing in Astaml8.

ANTERIOR MANDIBULAR ADDUCTOR 1\lUSCLES

FIGURES 83, 84, 87, 88

The anterior mandibular adductor muscles (figs.
33. 34, 37, 38) are the largest occupants of the
subcylindrical mandibular body. At least three
muscles are evident in Penaeus, although a study
of the nerves may show that the muscle groups
are actually parts of the same muscle. The adduc
tors originate laterally throughout the body of
the mandible and insert extensively over the tis
sues of the mandibular endosternite. Contractions
of the anterior mandibular adductors draw the
gnathal lobes of the mandibles together. The ac
tion is direct and efficient. The anterior mandibu
lar adductor muscles of Penaeus are the homo
logs of the musculus adductor anterior mandibu
Iae in A.8tac.us and Pandfllus.

DORSOVENTRAL MANDIBULAR LIGAMENT

FIGURES 83, 84, 35, 37

The dorsoventral mandibular ligament (figs. 33,
34,35,37) originates in the thick connective tissue

of the dorsal carapace by a narrow, thin, apodeme
between the dorsal edges of the protocephalon at
tract-or muscle and the gastric mill (fig. 35). The
apodeme runs anteroventrally to a thin, fan
shaped muscle inserting on the dorsal surface of
thl:' endosternite. It crosses over the tendon of the
dorsoventral maxillary tensor muscle medially.
The muscle is closely appressed to the fibers of the
dorsoventral maxillary tensor, but may be sep
arated readily from the latter in the sagittal
plane. The dorsoventral mandibular ligament (or
muscle) aids in retaining the endosternite in
position.

The structure was found in a species of Penaeus
and of Palaernon and named by Grobben (1917).
Since the dorsoventral mandibular ligament ac
tually ends in a small muscle, Grobben's name
should be replaced with the name, "dorsoventral
mandibular muscle." A muscle in Pandalus, des
ignated by Berkeley (1928) as the musculus dorso
ventralis anterior 2, is probably the dorsoventral
mandibular ligament.

POSTERIOR MANDIBULAR ADDUCTOR MUSCLE

FIGURES 30, 83, 34, 35, 37, 88

Taking origin in an elongate ovoid on the dorsal
carapace is a, large, wedge-shaped muscle, the pos
terior mandibular adductor muscle (figs. 35, 37).
Growing narrower as it passes ventrad, the pos
terior adductor attaches to a broad apodeme (figs.
29, n.,. 30, apodeme, mandibular adductor muscle).
The a,dductor apodeme arises from the posterior
margin of the semitubular mandibular body. The
apodeme is so· placed that a dorsal pull of the pow
erful muscle brings the gnathal lobe to the mid
line. The posterior mandibular adductor muscles
are widely represented i~ the Arthropoda.

MANDIBULAR PALP FLEXOR MUSCLE

FIGURE 29

The muscles operating the mandibular palp are
situated either in the gnathal lobe of the mandible
or in the basal segment of the palp. The distal
lobe of the palp contains no muscles. The mandib
ular ~)alp flexor muscle (fig. ~9) originntes in the
proximal region of the basal palp segment near
the foramen between the gnathal lobe and the palp
base. The muscle runs distally, becoming broad
and flat, and inserts on the posteroventrad margin
of the distal palp lobe. In action, the mandibular
palp flexor turns the distal lobe ventrad. An ap-
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parently similar muscle in the palp of Astacu-8 is
called by Schmidt (1915) a palp flexor also.
Berkeley (1928) describes both a palp flexor and a
palp extensor in the body of the mandible of
Pandalius.

MANDIBULAR PALP ADDUCTOR MUSCLES

FIGURE 29

The proximal, and larger, mandibular palp ad
ductor muscle originates on the posterior wall of
the gnathal lobe. of the mandible and inserts on
the medial margin of the basal palp foramen.
The smaller palp adductor originates dorsad of
the insertion of the larger palp adductor on the
medial margin of the gnathal lobe foramen. Con
tractions of these muscles turn the palp segments
toward the midline. The proximal mandibular
palp adductor muscle is probably homologous
with the musculus flexor a mandibulae of Asta0'U8
and either the palp flexo.r or extensor of Pandalus.

1. PARAGNATHA

The paragnatha (figs. 29, 39) are two rounded
lobes suspended from small foramina in the ven
tral skeleton immediately posterior to the gnathal
lobes of the mandibles. Their cuticle is very thin,
except for a slightly thickened ridge along the
posterior surface of each paragnath. No intrinsic
muscles are found in the body of the paragnath in
Penaeusj however, a small muscle, the para
gnathal muscle (fig. 39), inserts on the lateral
margin of the paragnath. The paragnathal mus
cle moves the paragnath laterally and anteriorly
against the gnathal lobe of the mandible.

Classically, the paragnatha have been inter
preted as a secondary development of the mandib
ular segment, on gr~mnds of their embryonic de
velopment and because of their innervation by
mandibular nerves. Also, the view that they be
long to the maxillae has been expressed. The idea
that the p:;tragnatha are reduced true appendages
has in general been discounted, despite the pres
ence of movable terminal lobes in the paragnatha
of Tanaidacea (Crustacea). Snodgrass (1935)
mentions the similarity of the insectan super
linguae to the crustacean paragnatha. This
worker feels, apparently, that there is no evidence
that the paragnatha are appendicular or that the
superlinguae and paragnatha are hOlllologow:i
structures. He does indicated (Snodgrass 1952)
in a study of Oambal'U8, that the paragnatha are

II B

FIGURE 39.-Paragnatha. A. Anterior view. B. Posterior
view.

mandibular entities. In a comparative study of
arthropod nerves, Henry (1948a) assigns the
paragnatha to the mandibular segnlent by virtue
of their innervations. She invariably places the
paragnathal nerves in a position posterior to those
of the mandibles.

Recently, Chaudonneret (1955, 1956), in a de
tailed study of the gnathal nerves of Orconectes
lim08U-8 (Rafinesque) (=Oam,baru.s atfi'flis Say),
takes issue with Henry (1948a) and advHnces the
idea that the paragnathal nerves are in fact an
teriOl' to those of the mandibles and entirely dis
tinct from the mandibular nerves. On other
grounds, furthermore, this worker suggests that.
the paragnathal foramina are anterior to the man
dibular foramina and holds that their relative
positions with respect to the ~outh are constant
in the Malacostraca. In the opinion of Chau
donneret (1956), the facts make difficult the inter
pretation of the paragnatha as either ppithelial
lobes or p.arts of the mandibles. Instead. this in
vestigator thinks that the paragnatha may belong
to a reduced premandibular, para.gnathal segment
homologous to the insectan superlingual segment.

If the paragnatha are indeed premandibular
and homologous to the superlinguae, an interpre
tation which Snodgrass (1935) seems to consider
possible, certain aspects of the morphology of the
insect hypopharynx will need review. Careful
study of the paragna.thal nerves in Penaeus tends
t.o support the view of Chaudonneret (1956) that
this nerve is slightly anterior to the mandibular
nerve. However, the gross anatomy will have to
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be verified by histological work before a decision
on this interesting POi~lt can be made.

3. MAXILLAE

3a. First Ma:dllae

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The first maxillae articulate with the ventral
gnathal skeleton at relatively large foramina
slightly caudad and laterad of the pnragnathal
foramina (fig. 28, A). The medial lobes of these
accessory feeding organs fit closely to the pos
terior surfaces of the paragnatha (fig. 30), and
thus project anteroventrally over the mouth from
the gnathal framework..

Although the first maxillae is true appendages,
they are much modified for functional ends. The
body of the first maxilla is produced into several
lobes and a flagellum (figs. 29, 40). The flat
medial lobes are the proximal coxopodite and the
distal basipodite. The medial edges of these lobes
are covered with stiff hairs or spines, those on the
basipodite margin being especially strong. The
spines function to hold food particles. Laterally,
the coxopodite is produced into a rounded lobe
from which a tuft of large, plumose, sensory setae
project. Endites of the. basipodite, including an
anterior three-jointed flagellum, extend antero
laterally from the basipodite. Schmidt (1915)
considers the endites the endopodite. Various
lobes of the basipodite endites bear sensorial
hairs. A single large seta projects anteriorly
from the base of the flagellum.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The musculature of the first maxilla in Penaeu8
appears substantially similar to that of other
Decapoda. Groups of muscles function to bring
the spinous gnathal margins of the appendage to
the midline in feeding. Other muscles open the
opposing gnathal parts and make various posi
tion adjustments. Peneaua appears to have at
least 10 muscles and muscle groups in the first
maxilla, against 9 each for Parulalu8, Astac/.la, and
oollinectea.

COXOPODITE PROMOTOR MUSCLE OF FIRST

MAXILLA

FIOUD 40

The first maxilla coxopodite promotor muscle
(fig. 40) originates on a large.sternal apodeme

arising from the brachia between the first and
second maxillary foramina. This apodeme pene
trates the substance of the endosternite. The
promotor muscle runs ventrolaterally to insert in
the lateral lobe of the coxopodite. Upon contrac
tion, the muscle turns the first maxilla forward.
and upward. The first maxilla coxopodite pro
motor muscle in Penaeua is homologous with the
musculus promotor I maxillae of Pandalua, As
tacua, and Oallinectes. Berkeley, Schmidt, and
Cochran state that the promotor muscle origi
nates on the head apodeme, or endosternite, in
the above three crustaceans, whereas in Penaeua
the area of origin of the promotor and other lat
eral mriscles is not directly on the endosternite.

COXOPODITE REMOTOR MUSCLE OF FIRST
MAXILLA

FIGURE 40

Taking origin on the sternal apodeme some dis
tance ventrad of the origin of the coxopodite pro
motor muscle, the first maxilla coxopodite remotor
muscle (fig. 40) passes laterad to the lateral lobe
of the coxopodite. Contractions of the muscle
draw the fi~~ maxilla posteroventrad. The cox
opodite remotor in Penaeua is the homolog of the
musculus remotor a or b I maxillae of PandallU8,
Aatatcua, and Oallilnectes. In the latter three
forms, two remotor muscles are described.

LATERAL COXOPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF
FIRST MAXILLA

FIOUD 40

The first maxilla lateral coxopodite adductor
JilUscle (fig. 40). is a long, slender muscle originat
ing on the laterotergal wall 'and running antero
ventrally to a point of insertion on the medial re
gion of the coxopodite. Contractions of the muscle
raise the first maxilla and turn the gnathal lobes
towards the midline. Berkeley and Schmidt
maintain that the lateral coxopodite adductors in
Pandalua and Astacua originate 'on the lateral
carapace. Despite this difference, the lateral cox
opodite adductors in the latter forms are homol
ogous with those of Penaeus. Cochran (1935)
finds in OaUinectes a muscle termed by her the
posterior adductor muscle. This muscle is a pos
sible homolog of the lateral coxopodite adductors
in Penaeua.
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MESIAL COXOPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF
FIRST MA..~ILLA

FIGURE 40

Arising from the large sternal apodeme of the
coxopodite promotor muscle, the first maxilla
mesial (=media1) coxopodite adductor muscle
(fig. 40) inserts in the coxopodite. The muscle
functions to turn the first maxilla to the midline,
thus bringing the opposing gnathal lobes together.
The first maxilla mesial COx9podite adductor mus
cle in Penaeus is the same muscle as the musculus
adductor medialis coxopoditis I maxillae in
AstaCU8 and Parulolus. Oallinectes does not ap
pear to have this muscle.

ANTERIOR COXOPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF'
FIRST MAXILLA

FIGURE 40

The first maxilla anterior coxopodite adductor
muscle (fig. 40) originates on the laterotergal
plate adjacent to the origin of the lateral co:s:opo
.dite adductor muscle. The muscle passes antero
ventrally, diverging from the lateral a<lductor,
and inserts somewhat anteriorly of the insertion
of the lateral adductor. Together with the
medial and lateral coxopodite muscles, the an
terior adductor closes the gnathal lobes of the
first maxilla. The anterior adductor is not evi
dent in Astacus or Parulalus, but does appear in
aallinectes.

COXOPODITE ABDUCTOR MUSCLE OF FIRST
MAXILLA

FIGURE 40

The first maxilla coxopodite abductor muscle
(fig. 40) originates with the anterior and lateral
adductor muscles on the laterotergal wall. The
muscle runs anteriorly and· inserts in the lateral
lobe of the coxopodite. Upon contraction, the
muscle pulls the first maxilla away from the mid
line, opening the gnathal lobes. The coxopodito
abductor muscle is found in Parulalus, Astacus,
and Oallinectes.

COXOPODITE LEVATOR MVSCLE OF FIRST
MAXILLA

FIGURE 40

The first maxilla coxopodite levator muscle
(fig. 40) is attached to the sternal apodeme upon
:which the medial adductor and the promotor and

remotor muscles originate. It inserts on the cox
opodite. The angle of the muscle attachment
is such that its contractions raise the first max
illa. The same musc1e as the coxopodite le"ator
in Penaeus appen-rs in A.sfao"/l.y, Pandalus, and
oallinectes.

COXOPODITE DEPRESSOR MUSCLE OF FIRST
MA..~ILLA

FIGURE 40

The first maxilla coxopodite depressor muscle
(fig. 40) originates on the base of the sterJ'lal
apodeme mentioned above. The muscle runs to its
insertion on the coxopodite so that its contractions
draw the first maxilla ventrad, thereby lowering
the gnathal lobes away from the mandibles and
paragnatha. The coxopodite depresSor musde ex
ists in the other crustaceans referred to ·above.

ENDITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF FIRST MAXILLA

FIGURE 40

. Intrinsic to the endite of the basipodite is a
group of muscles, the first maxilla endite adductor
muscle (fig. 40), which pass across the proximal
neck of the gnathal lobe of the basipodite to the
base of the endite flagellum. The muscle bends
the flagellum mesad. The endite adductor muscle
is common to the first maxilla of Penaeus, Parula
lus, Astacus, and aallinectes.

DORSOVENTRAL MAXILLARY TENSOR MUSCLE

FIGURES 83, 34, 35, 37

This muscle originates .by a broad, fan-shaped
apodeme in the connective tissue of the dorsal cara
pace just laterad of the gastric mill (fig. 35). The
apodeme nms ventromedially to the small dorso
ventral ma.""l:illary tensor muscle (fig. 37) lying
laterad of the muscle of the dorsoventral mandibu
lar ligament and closely applied to it. Schmidt
(1915) described the muscle as the anterior dorso
ventral muscle in Astacus and Berkeley (1928)
has followed this terminologly in her work on
Parulalus danae. Grobben (1917) studied the
muscle in species of Penaeus, Palaemon, Leander,
and Pandalus, and concluded that, on grounds of
its innervation by nerves of the first maxilla, the
muscle should be renamed the "dorsoventral max
illary tensor muscle." The name given by Grob
ben is adopted here.
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3b. The Second Maxillae

The second maxilla is one of the most extensive
ly modified appendages of higher Crustacea. The
structure serves a double function. The medial
lobes participate in feeding while the large lateral
part pumps water over the gills. Despite its com
plexity, the second maxilla is so remarkably uni
form in structure and musculature throughout a
broad phyletic spectrum of higher Crustacea that,
as CaIman (1909) has shown, the appendage
is of limited value in the study of crustacean
evolution.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The second maxilla projects laterally and ven
trally from its attachment point on the ventral
skeleton. The large foramen enters a deeply

"sculptured coxopodite from which two small,
medial gnathal lobes arises (figs. 29, D,. 41).
Distal to the coxopodite lies the complex basi
podite bearing two larger, medial gnathal lobes
and an anterior endite (figs. 29, D,' 41). Spines
on the gnathal lobes aid" in holding food. Lateral
to the basipodite lies the flat, indented scaphog
nathite, or gill pump (fig. 41). The folds and
grooves of the scaphognathite represent areas of
muscle attachment and of articulation.

Many different interpretations of the compo
nents of the second maxilla are encountered in the
literature. In A8tacus, Schmidt describes the
gnathal lobes as ,partly coxal and partly basal, as
had been done in the present study of l'enaeus.
However, the former considers the basipodite
endite the endopodite, and is followed by Berke
ley in Panda7lus. CaIman (1909) refers to the
endite as a palp. The position of Cochran (1935)
in her study of Oallinecte8 is rather inconsistent.
When describing the second maxilla of the blue
crab, this worker calls all of the gnathal lobes
endites of the coxopodite, and terms the basip
odite endite the endopodite. By contrast, in a

.description of the mouthparts of a number of
crustaceans included as a subsection of the study
of the blue crab musculature, Cochran labels the
median gnathal lobes as basal and the anterior
lobe as an endite of the basipodite, as has been
done by the present writer in Penae'1t8, even
though the second maxillae of OalUnecte8 and
Penaeus are very similar. To say the least, the

composition of the second maxilla needs
clarification.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The principle function of the muscles of the sec
ond maxilla is the operation of the scaphognath
ite as a gill pump. As mentioned above, the gill
pump lies in a narrow channel through which the
water is moved that passes over the gills. If the
body processes of a shrimp are reduced by chill
ing, and the branchio.stegite is cut away, the gill
pump may be observed in slow action. Two func
tionally interrelated but distinct oscillations of the
scaphognathite occur. The more obvious is that
taking place about the horizontal, lateral axis
through the gill pump, and by which the scaphog
nathite is tipped back and forth, or rotated on
its axis. The less obvious oscillation is the dorso
ventral movement of the lateral margin of the
scaphognathite about the long axis of the struc
ture. The marginal undulation tends to ramify
the former oscillation with respect to water pump
ing.

Water is drawn into the pumping chamber by
a forward tipping of the anterior end of the gill
pump to the floor of the chamber. At the same
time the posterolateral margins of th~ pump are
raised to the top of the chamber. T~e postero
lateral margins of the pump are now" brought
ventrad at which time the anterior end rises, and
the whole organ rolls anteriorly along the floor
of the chamber, forcing water out of the cephalic
aperture of the pumping chamber.

Conflicting opinions about the skeletal nomen
clature of the second maxilla have given rise to
some confusion in the naming of the muscles. In
addition, small but important differences in the
number, arrangement, and in particular the func
tions of the second maxillary muscles of Penaeus
are apparent when the second maxilla of the white
shrimp is compared to that of AstaCUB, Pa.ndalus,
and 0 alllnectes. The differences are"of sufficient
magnitude to ma,ke difficult the homology of all
the muscles in PenaeU8 with those in the three
crustaceans mentioned without knowing the de
tails of comparative innervations. Under pain of
causing further confusion of names in the litera
ture, the present writer renames the muscles of
the second maxillae of Penaeus in accordance with
their functions.
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BASIPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF SECOND
MNXILLA

FIaURE 41

This small muscle originates on the medial
margin of the coxopodite and runs to the proxi
mal region of the gnathal lobe of the basipodite.
The second maxilla basipodite adductor muscle
turns the basipodite lobes toward the midline.
The only muscle in A.8tacus in a similar position
is part of the musculus depressor II maxillae.

BASIPODITE ABDUCTOR MUSCLE OF SECOND
MAXILLA

FIaUBE 41

The basipodite abductor muscle runs from the
posterior rim of the coxopodite to the proximal
region of the basipodite gnathal lobes, laterad of
the insertion of the basipodite adductor. Con
tractions of the basipodite abductor open the
gnathal lobes. Like the basipodite adductor, the
basipodite abductor may be the same muscle as
part of Schmidfs musculus depressor II maxillae
in A.stacua.

ENDITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF SECOND
MAXILLA

FIaUBE 41

The endite adductor muscles (fig. 41) arises in
the proximal region of the basipodite gnathal
lobes and passes laterad to insert on the lateral
margin of the basipodite endite. Its contractions
turn the endita mesad. The endita adductor of
Penaeus is fully homologous with the endopodite
adductor mus~le of A.stacus, Pa1ulaltus, and Oal
lineates.

POSTEROVENTRAL SCAPHOGNATHITE ROTATOR
MUSCLE OF SECOND MAXILLA

FIaURE 41

The posteroventral scaphognathite rotator
muscle, in company with several of the so-called
respiratory muscles, originates on a large, sternal
apodeme arising from the sternal brachia between
the second maxilla and the first maxilliped. The
dorsal, or distal, portion of this apodeme lies close
to the dorsal end of the large sternal ·apodeme upon
which muscles of the first maxilla are attached,
but the second maxillary apodeme is not deeply

embedded in the substance of the endosternite as
is the first maxillary apodeme. The postero
ventral scaphognathite rotator runs posterolater
ally to a point of insertion on the ventral surface
of the scaphognathite. This muscle brings the
posterior tip of the gill pump ventrad and re
motes the whole structure. The muscle is evi
dently the homolog of the musculus respiratorius
e II maxillae in A.sttWU8 and the other forms
referred to.

DORSAL SCAPBOGNATHITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE
OF SECOND MAXILLA

FIGUBE 41

This muscle originates on the apodeme of the
second maxilla and nins ventrolatera.IIy to insert
on the dorsal surface of the scaphognathite. The
dorsal scaphognathite adductor muscle turns the
posterolateral margin of the gill pump dorsad.
Although far from clear, the muscle may be the
same muscle as Schmidt's musculus respiratorius
b II maxillae in AsttWU8. . .

POSTERODORSAL SCAPHOGNATHITE ROTATOR
MUSCLE OF SECOND MAXILLA

FIaURE 41

The posterodorsal scaphognathite rotator muscle
originates on the dorsal part of the sternal
apodeme of the second maxilla and passes later
ally to the dorsal sllrface of the scaphognathite.
In action, the muscle aids the posteroventral ro
tator muscle in remoting the whole scaphogna
thite, but opposes t.he posteroventml. rotator
by lifting the posterior tip of the gill pump.
The posterodorsal rotator in Pe·naeus is almost
ce.rtainly the homolog of the musculus respira~

torius d II maxillae of Pa1ulall1-8, A.8tacuS, and
Callineates.

VENTRAL SCAPHOGNATHITE ADDUCTOR
MUSCLE OF SECOND MAXILLA

FIGURE 41

The ventral scaphognathite adductor muscle
originates in the ventral region of the coxopodite
and inserts on the scaphognathite ventrad of the
insertion of the posteroventral rotator muscle.
The muscle turns the lateral margin of the gill
pump ventrad, in opposition to the action of the
dorsal adductor.
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ANTERODORSAL SCAPHOGNATHITE ROTATOR
MUSCLES OF SECOND MAXILLA

FIGURE 41

The nnteroventral seaphognathite rotator mus
des have Seplll'llte origins und may ,VeIl be two
different entities. The posteriormost of the two
is It long musc.Ie ext.ending from the ventral
apodeme to an area well out in the anterior region
of the scaphognathit.e. The more anterior rot.ator
originates in the eoxopodit.e and passes to a broad
area of insertion in t.he ant.erolateral region of the
gill pump. This musc1e. may be the eount.erpltrt
in PenM'ltS of the scaphognathite flexor muscle of
A.stac·us, Pandalu8, and Oa.llineetes. The poste
rionnost rotator of this pair in Pena..eu8 a·ppar
entIy is not homologous with any of the muscles in
the other crustaeeans referred to. These muscles
bring the anterior tip of the scaphogllathite
dorsad and promote .the whole structure.

ANTERODORSAL SCAPHOGNATHITE ROTATOR
MUSCLE OF SECOND MAXIJ...LA

FIGURE 41

The anterodorsal scaphognathite rotatpr mus
ele takes origin on t.he endost.ernal apodeme of the
second maxilla and runs anteroventrally to an
a·rea of insertion mesad of the ant.eroventral rota
tor muscles. The muscle reinforees the netion of
the anterovent.ral rotators in ,raising the anterior
tip of the scaphognathite and promoting the
structure. As nearly as can be determined, the
anterodorsal rotator in Pellaetts is the musculus
l'espirntorius a· II maxillae in A.sfaeus, Pa:nda,l1ls,
and Callineefes.

4. MAXILLIPEDS

4a. First Maxi1liped

Like, the second maxilla, the first maxilliped is
It highly modified appendage having a. dual func
tion. Its strong gnathal lobes and sensory flagel
hun participate in feeding, while its flat, lateral
lobes and sma·ll arthrobranchia play a part in
breathing. Superficially, the first maxilliped ap
pears to be as widel.}" modified from the plan'of
the typical appendage as is the second maxilla,
but the muscles indicate otherwise. And whereas
the second maxilla is a relatively stable phylo
genetic entity in the Crustacea, the form of the
first maxilliped i.s variable.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The skeleton of the first ma xill iped is comprised
of a series of lightly sclerotized lobes or plates.
The nPl)endage artieulntes with t.he ventra.I skele
ton by a tra.nsversely elongate fora.JU~n. The
foramen enters the fused coxopodit.e and basipo
dite (protopodite, fig. 42). Projeding anteroven
trally from the protopodite is a set of three
gnathal lobes, the large, thick distal lobe being
the elHlite of the coxopodit.e (fig. 42). Together,
the endites of the maxillipeds are cupped against
the anterior mouthparts. Heavy spines directed
mesad from the edge of the endites help to hold
food. Laterad of the coxopodite endite and ex
tending anteriorly is a slender lobe bearing on it"!
medial surface the rudiment. of the endopodite
and the iointed flagellum of the exopodite. The
exites' of the coxopodite, lying laterally, are· two
large, flat sheets that close the gill pump cham
LeI' on the ventral surface. Posteriorly, a small,
flattened gill may be seen. This gill is said to be
an arthobranchia, but on embryologieal grounds
it might be as easily a podobrnnch. .

The components of t.he first maxilliped are in
terpreted in different ways by different authors.
The structure called the protopodite in PenaR!l'8
is termed the eo~opodite in Astacus by Schmidt.
Also, Schmidt considers the coxopodite endite the
basipodite;'and refers to the coxopodite exites as
epipodites. If, as has been discussed earlier, 'the
coxopodite exites develop from podobranch pri
mordia, then no objection to the term "epipodite"
can be offered: In passing, we may note that the
first maxilliped of Penaeu"8 bears two coxopodite
endites compared to one in the first maxilliped of
Pandabt8, Astacus, and (!(tlUnecfes.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

Compared to the musculature of the seeond max
illa, that of the firstmaxilliped is very light. The
muscles function almost entirely in feeding, since
the part played by the exites in breathing is most
ly passive. Wider variation in the functions of
the muscles of the first maxilliped in different
crustaceans makes necessary a variety of muscle
names, but most of them can be ,homologized. The
first maxilliped of Penaeus has 12 muscles, against
9 for Astacus, 13 for PandalJu8, and"U in Oal-
linectes. .
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PROTOPODITE PROMOTOR MUSCLES OF FIRST
):IAXIJ...LIl'ED

FIGURES 42, 43

The protopodite promotor m'uscles (fig. 43) orig
inate on the small stemal apodemes (para
phragms) arising from the sternal braehia be
tween the first and second maxillipeds. The long
er, medial promotor inserts on an apodeme on the
anterior wall of the protopodite and the lateral
promotor inserts in connective tissue ventrad of
the mediu.l promotor. Contract.ions of the promot
ors tum the nrst maxilliped forward and dorsad
about a trnnsverse axis. The protopodite promot
ors of Penaeu8 are very like1y homologous with
the lateral and medial promotor muscles of .:'L~fa

ems, C'alUnecfes, and Pa:nrlalu.s.

PROTOl'OnITI<: LEVATOR MUSCLES OF FIRS1-'
l\:IAXILLIPEP

FIGURE 43

Penac'lls has at least three protopodite levator
muscles. All of them take origin on a small sternal
apodeme overhanging the medial margin of the
maxillipedal foramen. They fan out as they pass
laterally to insert in connective tissue in the lateral
part of the eoxopodite. Contractions of the pro
topodite levators lift the dorsal edges of the coxop
odite exites dorsad. At least n part of this mus
cle group is homologous with the levator muscle of
Pandalus, A.stacnl-8, and C'allinectes.

COXOPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF FIRST
l\:IAXILLIPED

FIGURE 43

Taking orlglll in the proxin~al region of the
c.:oxopodite, the eoxopodite adductor nHls:·le passes
ventrad along the medial wall of the coxopodite
t.o insert on the coxopodite endite. UiJon contrac
tion, the muscle turns the endite mesad. The eox
opodile adductor in Penaeloi appears to be the
maxillipedlll depressor muscle of Astacu8 and
Pmulolu><, and possibly one of the small unknown
nlllscles in the coxnpodite of (!"llhlectes.

COXOPODITE ABDUCTOR l\1USCLES OF FIRST
l\:I.\XILLIPED

FIGURE 43

Two coxoporlite abduetOl' muscles exist ill the
first mnxilliped of Penar"u8. The muscles origi
nate in the latern] part of the coxopodite, near

the posterior exite, a,nd run ventromedially to a
point of insertion 011 the lateral margin of the
eoxopodite endite. Their contractions draw the
endite laterad, in opposition to the coxopodite ad
I1nctors. The endopodite reduetor muscle of A.sta- .
('u,~ is a pos~ible homolog of the coxopodite ab
dudor in PCJIIWU8.

EXI1'E ATTRACTOR l\:IUSCLES OF FIRSr.r
MAXILLIPED

FIGURF. 4.3

The tirst mnxilliped of Penaewi contains nt lenst
two exite attractor muscles which pull the cox
opodite exiteg caudnd. The muscles originate on
apodemes of the sternal brachia and insert 011

the medial margin of the posterior coxopodite
exite. The epipodite attrnctor muscle in ..'htaC'ltS
is yery likely the h0l1101og of the exite attractors
of Pe',/((f.lt8.

EXOPODITI<~ ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF FIRST
)UXILLIPED

~'IGUIIF. 43

The flagellum, 01' exopodite, of the first maxi1
liped is moved towards the midline by means of
n short Ilmse1e, the exopodite adductor muscle,
which originntes at the base of the exopodite and
l'lIllS distally within the structure. The homolog
in A ,~t((f"1I8 i~ th~ exopod ite adduetor muscle.

I<:XOl'f1DITI'; ABDUCTOR MUSCLE OF l<'IRST
lIAXILLIPED

The exopodite abductor muscle originates at
the dist:tl end of the exopodite adductor and runs
distally in the flagellum. Its contractions tend to
straighten the flngellul11, thus turning the struc
ture laterad. The muscle in PCnae'll8 is in all
probability the flagellum muscle of A.slac,118.

4b. Second Maxilliped

The structure of the second maxilliped is much
more like that of the typical arthroappendage
.than the anterior gnathu.l appendages already
treated. The typical number of nppenclltge arti
des are found, albeit those of the basipodite and
isehiopodite are fused. A large, flagellar exopo
dite is developed. A nota.ble difference is that
some of ,the endopodite, articulations of the second
mnxilliped permit far more extensive movements
than do the hinges of the anterior gnathal limbs.
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The second maxilliped is an active part.icipant in
the process of feeding.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The coxopodi te (fig. 44) of the second mnxi].
Jiped projects ventrad from a region of the ven
tl'llJ skeletoll t.ht.a is nllwh more he:n-ily sderotized
than are the corresponding areas anteriorly. The
fornmen 6f the' second maxilliped is surrounded
by severallnrge sternal and laterotergal apodemes
upon which musdes originate. The whole struc
ture is dist.inctly heavier than is that of t.he an
t.erior gnathal appendages, in keeping with t.he
greater movabi1it.y and strength of the second
maxilliped compared t.o t.hat of the anterior acces
sory mouth-part.s. Projecting laterally from the
coxopodite is a small gill, the podobranchia (fi~.

44), and It mit.t.en-sha.ped mastigobrunchia, 01'
epipodite. (See fig. 32.) The art.icular membrane
dorsal to the coxopodit.e bears t.wo arthrobran
chiae.

The short., curved carpopodite is connected by
dicondyles bet.ween the meropodit.e and the pro
podit.e plaeing the propodite laterad of the distal
end of the·meropodite. The propodite is a short.,
square article containing muscles operating the
heart-shaped dnctylopodite on its distal end. The
dactylopodite li£'s laternd of the proximal part of
t.he meropodit.e, its apex nearly touching tIw
ischiopodite. The condyles between the carpopo
dite and propodite and between t.he propodite and
dactylopodite are rotated 90° from the axis of the
condyles between the meropodite and the carpo
podite_ Thus the movements of the distal seg
ments ltre at right angles to those of the proximal
segments.

The coxopodite articulates with the basipodite
(fig. H) by dorsoventral condyles which permit
extensive lateral movements. The coxopodite and
hasipodite are >;aid to be fused in Prtndabt8 and
A.~ta("u8. To the bl\sipodite is a.rticulnted the exop
odite, a. long. annular, plumose flagellum (fig.
44) that extends !Interiorly and then curves grace
fully 1aternd. The ischiopodite (fig. H) is im
movably fused to the basipodite in Penaeu8, as
in (fa.Ull/erte8, hut a tine line of light cuticle clel1rly .
distinguishes the two llrticles. The meropodite
(fig. 44), the longest art.ide of the endopodite, is
attltched to the ischiopodite so as to allow the distal
segments limited movements from side to side
as well as up lind down. This urtide projects l1n
teriorly from the ischiopodite to a position be-

neath the mandibles. Stitt' spines on the medial
side of the meropodite opposing those on the

. lateral side of the dactylopodite produce a func
tional chela or claw.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The musculature. of the second maxilliped of
Pl'lI((.e'Il.~ is substantially similar to that. of Pa'l/.da.
lU8. Astacll8, and Callinecte8, although Pe·nae'U..~
has a larger number of discrete muscles. The sec
ond maxilliped of Pel/aeus contains 14 t.ypes or
museJes including ~::lmuscles. A.~taeu8has 15 mus
ele types with 17 muscle.s. The second maxilliped
of Pandaluij has 14 types of museJes and 16 dis
crete muscles, whereas CI11liufCtes has 16 muscle
types and 17 IUuse1es. The classical muscle nomen
clature has be£'n changed slightly here as elsewhere
to conform to the appendage a,rticle in which the
muscles insert..

COXOPODITE PROMOTOR MUSCLE OF SECOND
MAXILLIPE;D

FIGURES 44. 45

Taking origin on a paraphragmal apodeme on
the lateral pleural wall, the coxopodite promotor
muscle passes mesad to insert in connective tissue
on the medinl wall of the coxopodite. The muscle
turns the coxopoclite, and with it the distal seg
ments, anterior llnd dorsad. The musculus pro
motor II pedis maxillaris of AAac-U8, Pandalus.
and CalUnedes is homologous with the coxopodite
promotor muscle of P('.uaeU8. .

COXOPODITE RI<}MOTOR MUSCLE OF SECOND
MAXILLIPED

FIGURES H. 45

The coxopodite remotor muscle originates on a
paraphragm!ll apodeme above the posterolateral
margin of the foramen and runs to an insertion
in connective tissue on the posterior wall of the
coxopodit.e. Its eontract.ions turn the coxopodite
caudad and the distal elements ventrad. The
coxopodite remotor museJe in Penaeus is fully
homologous to the seeond maxilliped remotor
muscle in the other crust.aceans mentioned.

BASIPODITE LEVATOR MUSCLES OF SECOND
MAXILLIPED

}'IGURES 44. 55

The hasipodite levator muscles originate at two
different. points. The medial porti<;>ll is attached
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to a large sternal apodeme overhanging the an
teromedial part. of the foramen. The muscle
runs beneath the c;oxopodite promotor and inserts
together wit.h the lateral basipodite levator on the
anterior margin of the basipodite foramen,
slightly laterad of the dorsal coxobasipodite
condyle. The lateral levator muscle originates on
the posterior wall of the coxopodite and runs
ventrad to join the medial levator. The muscles
raise the distal articles and also abduct them. The
muscles are homologous with the levlttor muscles
a and b of Panilalus and A8taO'ltS, and with the
single levator in Oallineotes.

BASIPODITE DEPRESSOR MUSCLES OF SECOND
MAXILLIPED

FIGURES 44, 45

The second maxilliped of"Penaeus contains four
basipodite depressor muscles. The largest is the
medial depressor, a short, strong, semicylindrical
muscle ,vhich, in a manner of speaking, lines the
medial curvature of the coxopodite. This muscle
originates from the medial margin of the dorsal
coxopodite foramen and inserts with the' other de
pressors on the ventromedial margin of the coxo
podite, mesad of the ventral condyle between the
coxopodite and basipodite: Two other basipodite
depressors arise, the larger from the posterior
margin of the coxopodite foramen, the smaller
from the posterior wall of the coxopodite. The
fourth depressor muscle originates on the ventro
lateral wall of the coxopodite, beneath the coxo
podite remotor, and runs across the coxopodite to
join tJle other basipodite depressors. The con
tractions of the depressor muscles. turn the basipo
dite and thus the distal maxillipedal elements
ventrad. In addition, .as a consequence of their
insertion mesad of the condylic axis, the depressor
muscles turn the basipodite and the distal elements
towards the mi<lliJ,e.

In fact, from the a.rrangement of the basipodite
levators and depressors with respect to the basipo
dite condyles, the true function of the muscles
may be as 8:bductors and adductors, rather than
as levators and depressors. The latter names, of
course, derive from A8taC"ltoY in which t.he coxopo
dite and basipodite of the second maxilliped are
fused. On functional grounds, then, Schmi"dt's
names are at lea$t partially incorrect when ap
plied to p'e1Ute1f,JJ. The basipodite depressor mus
cles 'of Penaeus are nonetheless homologous with

the depressor muscles a and b in Pamdal1ls: Asta
OU8, and Calli-nectes.

EXOPODITE ABDUCTOR MUSCLES OF
SECOND MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 45

Two exopodite abductor muscles exist in the
second maxilliped of Penaeus. The medial ab
ductor is extrinsic, originating broadly on the me
dial waU of the basipodite and inserting on the
posterior edge of the exopodite base. The extrin
sic abductor turns the exopodite laterad. Intrinsic
tp the exopodite is a long abductor muscle which
originates by a fine tendon on the base of the
exopodite and extends distally for some distance
in the exopodite flagellum. Its contractions bend
the flagellum laterad. The intrinsic exopodite
abductor muscle in Penae'lts is homologus with
the exopodit.e abductor muscle of A8tacus and
OalUnectes, and the extrinsic abductor is proba
bly the same muscle as the flagellum abductor in
A8tacus. ,.

EXOPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLES OF SECOND
MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 45

The second maxilliped of PenaeuoY has at least.
three exopodite adductor muscles. The extrinsic
exopodite adductor originates in a broad fan
across the dorsomedial wall of the basipodite
and inserts on the anterior edge of the exopodite
base. When it contracts, the exopodite is turned
towards the midline. Within the exopodite are
two exopodite adductors which function to
straighten out the 'exopodite flagellum, in oppo
sition to the action of the intrinsic exopodite ab
ductor muscle. No homolog of the extrinsic exop
odite adductor muscle is evident in A8tacu8 or
.Calli-neetes. Berkeley (1928) illustrates all ex
trinsic adductor of the exopodite, but does not
discuss the muscle. The intrinsic exopodite ad
ductors of Penaeus apparently have no homologs
in the crustaceans referred to here.

~U;;ROPODITE l'RODUCTOR MUSCLE OF SECOND
MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 45

The types and arrangement of the second mnx
illiped endopodite muscles are remarkably uni
form in many higher Crustacea, in accordnnce
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with the evolution of this versatile accessory
feeding mechRnism. The meropodite productor
musde originates on the medial side of the ischi
opodite, near the exopodite adductor, and inserts
on II smllll apodeme on the dorsal surface of the
meropodite. The muscle lifts the meropodite and
other distal elements towards the ventral surface
of the mandibles. The same muscle appears in
Panrlalus, Astac1ts, and Callinectes.

?I-IEROPODITE REDUCTOR MUSCLES OF SECOND
MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 45

Pe1UleU,f5 has two meropodite reductor muscles.
The medial reductor originates on the medial wall
of the ischiopodite, ventrad of the meropoditc
'productor, and inserts on an apodeme on the ven
tral mal'gin of the meropodite. Another reductor
musde originates on the anterodorsal surface of
the ischioporlite and passes to the same apodeme
as the medial reductor. The musc1es turn the
meropc;>dite ventrad. The meropodite reductors
of Pen((.eus have partial :counterparts in the sec- _
ond maxilliped of Astacu8, Pa:ndalus, and CallIn
ectes, but in the latter only one reductor has been
described.

CARl'OPODITE ABDUCTOR MUSCLES
OF SECOND MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 45

Two carpopodite abductor muscles are found in
the second maxilliped of Penaeus. The smaller
of these originates on the dorsal side of the mel'op
oclite and inserts on the common abductor
apodeme on the lateral edge of the carpopodite.
The larger abductor tn.kes origin on the lateral
side of the meropodite, proximally. The muscle
runs out along the lateral side of the meropodite
lmd attaehes to the abductor apodeme on the
carpopodite. The two musdes turn the small
carpopodite laterad. However, with respect to
the gnathal surface of the dactylopodite, the
carpopodite abductors eause functional adduc
tion, in consequence of the hooked shape of the
endopodite. The large carpopodite abductor
muscle is the same muscle as the ca.rpopodite ab
ductor in AstaC'll8, Pandalu,s, and (!alUnectes.
The small abductor in Penae'us is not described in
any of the foregoing erustaceans.

CARPOPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE
OI!' .SECOND MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 45

The carpopodite adductor muscle runs from the
proximal end of the meropodite to an adductor
apodeme on the medial side of the carpopodite.
The muscle is less powerful than the c.arpopodite
ahductors. The. adductor turns the carpopodite
mesad, but as a result of the distal hook, the
gnathal surface of the dactylopodite is moved
laterad. The carpopodite adductor of Penae1lS is
fully homologous with the carpopodite adductor
in the other crustacea~s to which reference
has been made.

l'ROPODITE PRODUC'l'OR MUSCLE
OF SECOND MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 45

The propodite productor muscle is a short,
thick structure originating on a proximal, ven
tral part of the carpopodite, and running to a
broad apodeme on the ventrolateral side of the
propodite. Its contractions turn the propodite
and dactylopodite ventrad. The propodite pro
ductors in Penaeu,s are homologous with the
propodite productor in Astacus, Pandalu8, and
(!alUnectes.

PROPODITE REDUCTOR MUSCLE OF SECOND
MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 45

The propodite reductor muscle occupies the
dorsal part of the carpopodite in the shape of a
fan. The broad portion originates in the proximal
region of the carpopodite. The muscle becomes
narrow as it. inserts on a little apodeme on the
dorsal side of the propodite. The muscle turns
the propodite and dactylopodite dorsad, about the
horizontal axis through the eondyles. The propo
dite reductor muscle of Penaeus is represented in
the second maxilliped of the three crustaceans to
which frequent reference has been made.

DACTYLOPODITE PRODUCTOR l\:IUSCLE OF
SECOND MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 45

The dnctylopodite productor muscle is a small,
fan-shaped muscle that originates proximally in
the propodite and inse!'ts on the ventral margin of
the dactylopodite. It. serves to straighten the
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dactylopodite and turn the distal article ventrad,
in opposition to the dactylopodite reductor. The
same muscle as the dactylopodite productor in
Penae1tS is found in Pandalus, Ast(wus, and Oal
linectes.

DACTYLOPODITE REDUCTOR MUSCLE OF S"~COND

MAXILLIl'ED

FIGURE 45

Attached between the proximal part of the pro
podite and the dorsal edge of the dactylopodite is
the small dactylopodite reductor muscle. Its func
tion is to turn the da:ctylopodite dorsad, opposing

. the action of the productor. The muscle is homol
ogous with the dactylopodite reductor of Panda.
lus, A.stacus, and Oallinectes.

4c. Third Maxilliped

The third maxilliped is the first accessory feed
ing appendage which lacks the j:twlike eharact.er
ist.ics of the anterior gnathal limbs. Far more
t.han any of the other appenda.ges, the third max
illipeds funct.ion to grasp large food particles
passed up by t.he chelnte legs and hold them next
to the mouthparts for further reduction in size
and for swallowing. Structurally, the third max
illiped is closely similar to the pereiopods.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The body hemocoel is confluent ,,'ith that of
the third maxilliped by means of a vent.ral skele-

. tal fornmen whose fringes are strongly sclerotized
and from which phmgmal apodemes project over
the opening. The sternal plate between the
foramina is wider at this point than tlmt between
the anterior mouthpart fommina. The heavily
sclerotized coxopodite articulates with the ventrnl
skeleton by a dorsal, lateroterg:tl condyle and a
ventml sternal condyle, the typical situation in
the white. shrimp limb. The axis through the con
dyles is about 45° from t.he vertical, wit.h respect
to the transverse plane'. Sil~e the distal elements
are imterior, movements about these coxopodite
condyles mise and lower the appendage, as well
as promote and remote it. The basipodite articu
lates with the coxopodite by typieal dicondylic
connections, the axis of the condyles being hori
zontal. Thus the basipodite aceounts for most of
the depression and levation of the distal elements,
an arrangement that is common to the third maxil-

liped and aU of the walking legs. A large, t.:tper
ing, annulated exopodite articulates with the
basipodite htterally.

The ischiopodite is fused to the basipodite im
movably, although the line of demnrcntion is clear.
The ischiopodite is the longest article of the third
mn.xilliped. The meropodite is connected to the
distal end of the ischiopodite by two condyles
whose axis permits both flexion of t,he distal
articles towards the midline and reduction of the
distal elements. The movements at this joint are
extensive. Due to the bending at this joint the
shrimp is able to grasp food with the third maxil
liped. The c:u1)opodite articulates with the dista1
end of the meropodite by two condyles. The axis
of these dieondyles is vertical, permitting the
earpopodite to flex on the l1leropodite.

The axis through the condyles of the joint be
tween the cnrpopodite and the propodite is also
vertical allowing the propodite to be flexed upon
the carpopodite. The small dactylopodite is simi
larly artieulated with the propodite. "

The distal elements, beginning with the ischio
podite, bear rows of stout spines on their medial
sides for holding food particles. The exopodite
has long, plumose setae. The third maxilliped
has a bmnehial arrangem~nt similar to that of
the first three walking legs. From the pleural
plate arises a pleurobranchia. Two arthro
branchiae project from the dorsnl articular mem
brane, and a bilobed mastigobrnnchia arises from
the coxopodite.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The niusculatme of the third maxilliped of
Penaeu8 is typienl of thnt seen in the walking legs.
Some vnriation, however, is evident when the third
nmxilliped of different crustaceans is compared,
espeeially in the muscul:tture of the exopodite and
the distal articles of the endopodite. In Pe'fl,f(Rus,
most of the basipodite nnd coxopodite muscles
originate on the l:Lterotergal, pleura1 plates rather
thnn on phrngma1 elements as in the anterior
gnathal appendages. Pleural origins of these
museles are typica1 of all the posterior append
ages, thornciL~ and abdominal alike.

The third maxilliped of Penaeus is operated by
twenty muscles comprising 12 functional types.
Thnt of Asta.au.s contnins" 17 muscles, including
14 types. The- third maxilliped of Pandaltu.8 is
somewhat modified, containing 13 muscles of 9
functional types, whe-rens t.he same appendage in
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Oalli-neete8 has 16 muscles grouped into 15 muscle
types.

COXOPODITE PROMorl'.!'~R MUSCLE OF 'I'HIRD
MAXILLIP.!'~D

FIGURES 46. 47, 48

The l'oxopodite promotor musde i:; a strong,
lozenge-shaped muscle (fig. 47, B) originating on
the pleural plate. along the anterodorsnl mll.rgin
of the muscle. The insertion is on the :mterior
margin of the coxopodite (Hg. 46). The promotor
turns the coxopodite forwnrd a.nd, since the distal
parts extend directly anterior, the iatter are raised
against the other mouthparts. The promotor mus
cles of Pmulah18, A8far:1t8, and (.'all-i·necfe.'1 are the
counterparts of the coxopodite promotors in
Penaeus.

COXOPODI'l'E REMOTOR MUSCLES OF THIRD
MAXILLIPED

FIGUR~:s 4B, 47

The third maxilliped of Pena.eu8 contains two
('oxopodite remotor muscles. They are much more
powerful than the coxopodite promotor muscles
which they oppose. The remotors originnte on the
the laterotergal plate dorsad (fig. 47) and insert
on the posterior margin of the coxopodite. They
turn the coxopodite Clludnd and thns the distal
elements ventrad ns well ns laterally. The larger,
lateral coxopodite remotor of Penae'lls is fully
homologous with the remotors in the three crusta
ceans to which we have referred.

BASIPODITE LJo~VATOR ~IUSCU~S OF THIRD
MAXILLIPED

FIGURES 4f1, -Ii

The two basipodite levator lllusl'les tlUlt have
been found in Penaeus hnve dift'erent origins. The
short, ::;tont lnterlll levator takes origin on the
anterolaternl margin of the coxopodite and inserts
on the anterior margin of the basipodite. The
larger basipodite levntor lies internal to the
~lI1aller mll~('le. The origin of the forll1eJ' is on
the laterotergal plate and its insertion on the an
terior rim of the coxopodite. The levntors pnll
the nnterior side of the bnsipodite upwnrd and
with it the distal nutxillipedal elements. Three
levators of the third niaxilliped are described in
Pmulalus, A8ffLCll8, and Callineotes. Part of this
group is very likely homologous with the levator
pair in Penae'llJ"S.

BASIPODITE DEPRESSOR MUSCLES OF THIRD
MAXILLIPED

FIGUR~:S 46. -17. 48

Considerable variation from the pattern of the
depressor musculature of Pellaeus is seen in the
third maxillipeds of ...4.sta(;'U8, Pa'IUlahls, nnd Gal
linecte8. Schmidt and Berkeley describe two de
pressors of the third maxillipeds of Astac'llS and
Pmulal'lls, whereas Cochrnn shows one depressor in
OalUneete.~. By contrast, Penaeus has at least
four basipodite depressor museles in the third
mltxilliped, just as in the second mnxilliped.

The lnteral basipodite depressor takes origin
on the posterolateral margin of the coxopodite .
(fig. 47) and inserts, together with the other de
pressors, on t.he lai:ge apodeme on the posterior
rim of the basipodite. Interior to the lateral basip
odite depressor is a long, two-part depressor
muscle (fig. 47, B) origillnting on t.he laterotergal
plate mesnd of the coxopodite remotor muscle.
This depressor joins the short lateral depressor
on t.he basipodite depressor apodeme. Immedi
ately mesad of the long depressor lies a sma.Il,
flat hasipodite depressor muse-Ie (figs. 46; 47, A)
which originates on a medial apodeme of the
mnxillipednl foramen and inserts on the basipo
dite apodeme. The most internal basipodite
depressor muscle (figs. 46, 48) is It semicylin
drical st.ructure originating on medial phragmal
apodemes and insert.iug on the posteromedial edge
of the b:lsipodite.

The total action of the basipodite depressor
muscles is relatively powerful. By their contrae- .
tions the basipodite nnd distal elements of the
third maxilliped are turned ventrad. The homol
ogies of these. museles with those of A,stacu.s,
Pa:naahls, and Oallineetcs are not entirely clear.
The depressor muscle a of A8tacu,s and Pamdalus
is the same muscle as the innermost, medial basip
odite depressor muscle 1n Penoew;. Undoubt
edly, the depressor muscles 01 and b in Asfacu8, and
ai, az and b in Pandal'!l-S have counterparts in the
third maxilliped of Penaews, but their exact rela
tionships are difficult to determine.

EXPODITE ABDUCTOR MUSCLES OF
THIRD MAXILLIPED

FIGURES 46, 47

Similar to the arrangement in the second maxil
liped, the third maxilliped exopodite of Penaeus
is moved by 2 exopodite abductor muscles, 1 ex-
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trinsic and 1 int.rinsic to the structure. The
wedge-shaped extrinsic abductor (figs. 46; 47, B)
originlttes on the vent.romedial wall of the basipo
dite. The muscle tapers to a point, laterally, in
serting on the posterior margin of the exopodite
foramen..Contractions of the exopodite abduc
tor turn the exopodite laterad. Intrinsic to the
flagellar exopodite is a long abductor muscle (fig.
46) which originates in the proximal region of
the exopodite and runs distally along the lateral
side of the flagellum. Its contractions increase
the lateral curvature .of the flagellum, thus turn
ing it laterad. The extrinsic exopodite abductor
muscle of Pe?Ute'lUJ is represented under th!" same
name in Astacus and Oallinectes. The exopodite
of Pandalus is extremely ·reduced. The intrinsic
exopodite abductor probably appears as the exop
odite flagellum muscle in Astac.u-8 and Oallineetes.

EXl'ODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLES OF
THIRD MA..XILLIPED

FIGURES 46; 47, B

Two exopodite adductor muscles In Penaeus
turn the exopodite flagellutn mesad. The conical
extrinsic adductor originates on the dorsomedial
wall of the basipodite, dorsad of the extrinsic
exopodite abductor muscle (fig. 46), and inserts
on the anterior rim of the exopodite foramen.
The intrinsic exopodite adductor is comprised of
It pair of small muscles originating on the pos
terolateral side of the flagellum base and attach
ing a short distance distally on the medial and
dorsal wall of the flagellum. The extrinsic ad
ductor has a counterpart in Oallinectes, but not
in AstaC"/l8. The little intrinsic adductor muscle
in Pe'nae'1ls possibly may be the exopodite flagel
hun abductor muscle of Astacus and OaUinectes,
although this is doubtful.

MEROPODITE FLEXOR MUSCLE OF THIRD
MAXILLIPED

FIGURES 46, 47

The meropodite flexor muscle is It long, spindle
shaped muscle arising in the basipodite and pass
ing distally along the lateral wall of the ischiopo
dite to an apodemal insertion on the proximal end
of the meropodite. The apodeme of insertion is
located ventromedially. W'hen the meropodite
flexor contracts, the meropodite a-nd dist.al articles
of the endopodite are turned sharply mesad and,

due to the a-rrangement of the condyles, ventrad.
The ischiopodite-meropodite junction is the major
functional joint in the third maxilliped. The
meropodite flexor muscle of PenOBUlJ is fully ho
mologous with the meropodite flexor muscle of"
Asta.cus and Calline-cteR. The third maxilliped
endopodite of PalUlalUIJ has lost parts by fusion,
making difficult the homologies of its muscles.

CARPOPODITE PRODUCTOR MUSCLE OF THIRD
MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 46

The carpopodite productor muscle takes origin
over an extensive area along the lateral side of the
meropodite (fig. 46) and inserts on an apodeme
of the carpopodite. lis contractions straighten the
carpopodite with respect to the meropodite. The
muscle is represented in the third maxilliped of
Astacus and apparently in Pandol!us. The produc
tor muscle is referred to as an extensor .by Cochran
in Oallineetell due to a difference in condylic
orientation.

CARPOPODITE REDUCTOR MUSCLE OF THIRD
MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 46

Opposing the action of the carpopodite produc
tor muscle is the carpopodite reductor muscle.
This muscle originates in the proximal region of
the meropodite and passes distally along the me
dial side of the meropodite to insert on. a ventro
medial apodeme of the carpopodite. Upon con
traction, the muscle turns the carpopodite and the
distal articles ventrad. The carpop~dite reductor
IllUbcle of Pe"1laell8 is the same muscle in Asf.(unts,
Pandalu8, and Oalliner:tes, although in the latter
Cochran describes it as a flexor.

l'ROPODITE EXTENSOR MUSCLE OF THIRD
MAXILLIPED

FIGURE 46

Originating for some leugth aloug the lateral
margin of the carpopodite, the propodite exteusor
muscle inserts on a laterally 10Cl"tted a,podeme of
the propodite. The muscle exteuds the propodite
and dactylopodite directly anterior to the carpo
podite. The same muscle is found in all the crus
tacea-us to which refel'euce has been made.
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PROPODITE FLEXOR MUSCLES OF THIRD
l\iAXILLIPED

FIGURE 46

The third maxilliped of Penaeu.~ is unique by
comparison with the, same appendage of Pa.~ula

7-us, Astacus, and Oalline'cte8 in having t.wo pro
podite flexor muscles. The larger originates in
the carpopodite proximally and passes distally on
the lateral side of the art.icle to its insertion on an
apodeme of the propodite. The smaller propodite
flexor is n little triangular muscle (fig. 46) which
has a common insert.ion wit.h t.he larger flexor.
The flexor muscles t.urn the propodite mesad on
the curpopodite. The larger propodite flexor
musde is found in all t.he crustaceans referred to.

DACTYLOPODITE ~'LEXOR MUSCLE OF THIRD
MAXILLIPED

}1'IGURE 46

The dact.ylopodite flexor musele arises in the
proximal port.ion of the propodite lmd is attached
to an apodeme of the dact.ylopodite. The,muscle
turns the dactylopodite toward the midline.
Daetylopodite flexors appear in the third mnxil
liped of AstaettB and Oallinectes. The distal arti
cles are fused in Pa:ndahl8 and the muscles thus
lost. The third maxilliped of PenaeU8 has no
dactylopodite extensor musele, a structure de
scribed in Astacus and OaU:inectes.

5. PEREIOPODS

In the Crustacea Deca,poda the last five, pa.irs
of thoracic appendages are usually referred to as
walking legs, or pereiopods. Alt.hough t.heir
length, size, and functional modifications are var
iable in the group, t.he- wnlking legs are all funda
mentally alike in structure. Exopodites, USUltlly
small, ltre either present or absent. The large pro
topodite-endopodite is almost always composed of
the t.ypical seven appendage art.icles, although fu
sion of t.he basipodit.e wit.h the ischiopodite has oc
curred in some groups. Some or all of the pereio
pods may be chehtte. Incidentally, Doughert.y
(Steinberg and Doughert.y, 1957) objects to the
spelling of t.he word "pereiopod" and offers good
reasons for dropping the i in American usage.
The common and perha,ps incorrect. spelling is
used in the. present work.

In Penaell~, the pereiopods are ull relat.ively
long and slender as befits a lightly selerotized form
whose body weight on the walking legs is not

great. The first three pereiopods bear smull che
lae with shurp cutting edges. The last. two walk
ing legs are subchelate. Small exopodites are
found on all five pairs of pereiopods. The joint.
between the basipodite and ischiopodite is movable
in t.he wal~i'ng legs of Penaeus. The coxopodite
und basipodite co!nprise the protopodite to which
an endopodite with the t.ypical five artides is at
tached. Associated wit.h t.he pel'eiopods are
branchiae. 'With t.he third maxillipeds, the first,
second, and third pereiopods huve a bilobed mas
t.igobranchia (epipodite) arising from the coxop
odites, 2 arthrobranchiae on the dorsal articular
membrane, und 1 pleurobrunchia on the latero
tergal plate. The mastigobranchia and one ar'
throbranchia is missing on the fourth pereiopod
and the fifth pere.iopod has only a pleurobra,nch.

Due to pronounced serial similarity of parts in
the walking legs, only the first and fifth pereiopods
will be considered in deta.il here.

5a. First Pereiopod

The first pereiopod is considered as ~n example
of a chelate limb. It is ordii1arily treated as the
first walking leg. 'Whereas in the Reptantia, the
first pe-reiopods are, modified into huge chelate
chelipeds, those of the Penaeidae, while chelate,
are similar in size to the remaining four pairs of
walking legs. In point of fact, the first pereiopod
of Penae1l8 is not a functional walking leg. That
is to say, nOlle of t.he body weight is supported on
the appendage. The first. pereiopods a,re carried
horizontally, directed anteriorly, ventrad of the
third maxillipeds, and function to pass food par
tides to the latter.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The strongly sclerotized coxopodite art.iculates
with the ventral skeleton by dorsovent.rnl dicOll
dyles. The nxis t.hrough the condyles is sueh that
when the eoxopodite swings .forward it also ap
pronches the midline. The rearward mot.ion, OIl
the other hnnd, turns t.he coxopodites nwny from
the midline. The angulnr -attitude of the dicon
dylic nxis of t.he first. pereiopod is thus raised
laterally wit.h respect. to the frontltl plnne and
rostrnd with respeet. to the transverse plane. Pro
eeeding caudad, t.he angular ltttitude of the axis
thl'ough the coxopodite condyles rises lat.erally
with respect to t.he front.ltl 'plnne in conjunction
with the shift dorsad of the dorsal condyle and
the increased width between the ventral sternal
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condyles. To the coxopodite is att.ltched t.he
strong, curving tube of t.he basipodite. The axis
of the condyles between the coxopodite ltnd ba
sipodite is rotat.ed 90 0 from the axis of t.he con
dyles connecting the coxopodite and the ventral
skeleton. Primarily by means of the basipodite,
the distal elements of the pereiopod are raised and
lowered. A sha rp process projects distally from
the distomedial portion of the basipodite. A
small, fingerlike exopodite bearing long setae
projects Iltterad from the basipodite.

The ischiopodite'is hinged to t.he bn.sipodite to
permit limited reduction of this n.rt.icle, and also
some rotation of the distal elements due to the
oblique angle of, the condyles. Like the basipo
dite, the ischiopodite bears a sharp spine medially.
The meropodite, one of t.he longer art.icles of the
first pereiopod, articulates wi t.h t.he distal end of.
the ischiopodite, allowing some flexion and ex
t~nsion, toget.her with n. little reduction, of the
dIstal segments. The most movable joint in the
first. walking leg is that connecting the meropodite
and the carpopodite. The axis of the joint is hori
zontal, and the carpopodite is thereby ca.pa.ble of
deep flexion on the meropodite. An antennal
cleaning brush composed of comb-like setae re
sides in a distomedia.I depression of the carpopo
dite.

The chela is freely movable on t.he carpopodite.
The propodite component is made up of a base
element and a dist.al process (fig. 49) .. The dac
tylopodite articulates with the distal part of the
base of the propodite, opposing t.he distal propo
dite proc~ss. Ext.remely fine calcareous teeth on

. the inner margins of the propodite process and
dactylopodite enhance the cutting ability of the
chela. Chemosensory pits from which project
chemoreceptor tufts of fine setae are distributed
in rows about the propodite process and dactylo
podite surface.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The musculature of th~ first pereiopod is
closely similar to that of the third maxilliped and

. the remaining walking legs. It is also similar to
the pereiopod musculature of other decapods.
The first pereiopod of Penaeus contains at least
21 discrete muscles arranged in 14 functional
muscle types. Astaeus has 19 muscles of 13 types,
and Oallineetes has 20 muscles functioning in 11
ways. The third pereiopod of Pandalus contains
16 muscles of 13 types.

COXOPODITE PROMOTOR MUSCLES OF FIRST
PEREIOPOD

FIGS. 49, 50, 51

The first pereiopod of Penaeus possesses at least
two coxopodite promotor muscles. They origi
nate by broad regions along the anterodorsal
margin of the pleural plate belonging to the seg-·
ment and insert on the anterior rim of the cox
opodite. Their contractions turn the coxopodite
forward. The coxopodite promotors of Pe'naetts
are represented .in Astaeus, Pltlldalus, and Calli
neetes.

COXOPODITE REMOTOR MUSCLE m' FIRST
PEREIOPOD

FIGS. 49, 50, 51

The strong, spatulate coxopodite remotor mus
cle. originates 011 the posterodorsal pa.rt of the
laterotergal plate and attaciles to a small apodeme
on the posterior margin of the coxopodite fora
men. The muscle turns the coxopodite rearward
and in so doing brings the distal elements of the
pereiopod ventrad, in opposit.ion to the coxopo
dite promotors. The movement is evidently
weaker than that of promotion, since the single
remotor is much smaller t.han the promotor
muscles. The homologies of the coxopodite re
motor muscle of Penaeus with the remotor muscle
of Oallinectes are fairly obvious. Asuums, how
ever, has t,hree remotors. '\Vhich of these is homol
ogous with the coxopodite remotor of Penaeus
is not cert.ain.

BASIPODITE LEVATOR MUSCLES OF FIRST
PERI~IOPOD

FIGURES 49.. 50. 51

A characteristic. of pereiopod musculature is
the great weight and strength of the basipodite
musculature, affording powerful levation and de
pression of that article nnd with it the distal
elements of the leg. The situation in the Decapoda
is reminiscent of the trochanteral musculature
of the insects, except that the levators and de
pressors of the latter originate within the coxa,
rather than on the pleural wall. Functionally,
the basipodite depressors nre the major support
of the body between t.he, walking legs.

The first walking leg of Penaeu(l has 4 basipod
ite le.vator museles, of which 3 originate within
the coxopodite llnd 1 dorsally on the pleural wnll.
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The laternlmost levutor (fig. 50~ A.) is a short.,
strong muscle taking origin .on the laternl edge
of the coxopodite and inserting on an anterolateral
apodeme of the hasipodit.e. Mesad of this levator
lies a long, cUl'\Ting hasipodite levat'll' (fig. 50, A.~

B) which originates on the i)leural plate and joins
the former levator on the bnsipodite levntor npod
cme. The third basipodite levntor is It short,
rounded muscle situated mesnd of the previously
mentioned levat.ors (fig. 50, A). The third levntor
originates in the coxopodit.e nnd inserts on the
anterior rim of the basipodite. The medial, fourth
levlttur, also originating on the coxopodit.e, inse!'t~

on t.he nnteromedinl edge of the bnsipodite (fig. 51,
A.). The basipodite levator muscles turn the basip
odite and the distal leg nrticle dorsad.

While the three walking leg levator muscles
found in A..~t((.cus and ('alHnectes are undoubtedly
homologous with some or all of the basipodite
levators in Penaeus, the details of their relation
ships are uncertain.

BASIPODITE DEPRI<~SSORMUSCLES
OF FIRST PEREIOPOD

FIGURES 49. 50, 51

The first walking leg of PenaeuJ1 has four basip
odite depressor musc.les. Two of the depressors
originate in the coxopodite and two on the pleural
wall. The lateralmost member of the group
originates on the lateml side of the coxopodite
(fig. 51, A) and passes ventromedially to insert
on the common basipodite depressor apodeme.
The longer, second depressor originates dorsad,
on the pleural wall, and runs ventl~ad to the com
mon apodeme. Mesad of the second basipodite
depressor lies II short third depressor of the basip
odite which is .ltttached between t.he dorsomedial
ril,n of the coxopodite and the basipodite apodeme.
The fourth basipodite depressor muscle lines the
medial side of the coxopodite. Unlike the other
depressors, the fourth basipodite depressor inserts
for some lenbrth along the posteromedia I margin
of the basipodite.

The basipodite depressor muscles turJl the basip
odite ventrad, thus nccomplishing body support
on the limbs. Considerable variation in basip
odite musculature exists. The depressor muscle
a of Astac1t8 is very likely the homolog of the
long, seco]l(l basipodite depressor of Pena.eus,
whereas the depressor muscle b of Astacu8 is
probably homologous to the lateml, first basip-

odite depressor muscle in Penae·uJ5. The rela
tionships in Penaett8 to the seven depressor mus
des of the blue crab are difficult to ascertain. The
depressor muscle b in the third pereiopod of Pan
dabl8 looks much like, the medial, fourth basip
odite depressor musele in the first. pereiopod of
Pena.e1.t8.

Exoi>ODITI!~ MUSCLE Ol!' FIRST PEREIOPOD

FIGURE 50

The little, spindle-shaped exopodite muscle
originates on the wall of the basipodite, mesad,
nnd passes across the basipodite to a point of in
sertion at the base of the exopodite. Presumably
its contractions move the exopodite, which, while
very reduced, is connected to the basipodite by an
artic.ular joint. Nothing similar to the exopodite,
muscle is described in the first pereiopod of the
other crust.aceans referred to. Berkeley describe's
an attl'llctor of the mastigobranch in the pereio
pods of Pandalu-s, but illustrates the muscle as It
eoxopodit.e component.

ISCHIOPODITE REDUC~'OR MUSCLE 01<' l!'IRSl'
PEREIOPOD

FIGURE 49

The ischiopodite reductor muscle originates
over an extensive area on the dorsomedial surface
of the basipodite. The muscle inserts on n prox
imal ischiopodite npodeme located on the ventro
medial rim of the isc.hiopodite. The reduetor
pulls the ischiopodite and with it the distal arti
cles ventrad. The ischiopodite' reductor muscle of
AJitaCtl8 is the same as that of Pe'llaeu8. The
muscle is missing in the blue crnb, in which the
basipodite and isC'hiopodite are fused.

MEROPODITI<1 },LI<~XOR MUSCLE OF ]<'IRST
PI!~REIOPOD

I!'IGURE 40

The meropodite flexor muscle is a t.wo-part
structure whose short. fibers insert at an Itllgle on
an elongate apodeme prujecting from the ve'ntro
medial edge of the llIeropodite, proximally. The
apodeme divides the muscle appruximately in
half On its long axis. The muscle fibers originate
about n wide area of t.he ventra.! and medial sur
face of the isc.hiopodite. Their contract.ions turn
the meropodite mesnd lind to It lesSfr extent. ven
t.rally. The meropodite flexor muscle appnrently
is subdivided into two parts in ~·htac'Us, in ,vhich
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Schmidt describes them as reductors. A single
meropodite reductor is shown in the study of
Oallineotes. The muscle is unopposed by an ex
tensor or productor in Pe7lae1t8 and the other
forms considered here.

CARPOPODITE EXTENSOR MUSCLE OF FIRST
PEREIOPOD

FIGURE 49

The fibers of the cal'popodite extensor muscle
take origin over very nearly the whole of the lat
eral side of the meropodite. The apodeme upon
which they insert extends proximally from the
lateral edge of the carpopodite and runs almost
the length of the meropodite. The carpopodite
extensor straightens the carpopodite on the mero
podite in a horizontnl plane. The muscle is rep
resented in A.8tacu8 and Gallineetes as the carpo
podite abductor muscle.

CARPOPODl'l'I'~ FLEXOR MUSCLl<~ OF I<'IRST
PERI<;IOPOD

FIGURE 49

.Somewhat like the carpopodite extensor, the
carpopodite flexor muscle is a long muscle in
serting on a long apodeme. The muscle origins
occur about the medial and ventral surfaees of the
meropodite. The ellrpopodite flexor apodeme
arises from the proximal margin of the carpo
podite, mesad of the dicondylic axis. A pull on
this apodeme turns the carpopodite and chela
deeply on the meropodite, for this joint is a free
one. The same muscle is found in the first perei
opod of A8taCltS and Canineetes, but named the
carpopodite adductor muscle.

CHELA PRODUCTOR MUSCLE OF FIRST
PEREIOPOD

FIGURE 49

The fibers of the chela productor muscle arise
from laternl, proximnl, nnd media1 regions of the
dorsal part of the cal'popodite and insert on the
long produetor apodellle of the propodite. Since
the joint between the carpopodite and propodite
is a free one, tension 011 the productor apodeme
tends to straighten the ehela. with respect to the
enrpopodite and even to levate the chela. The
propodite produdor mu~ele of Penaeu8 is found in
much the s:i.me form in A.~ta(..u.~ and Callinecte8,
IIllder the Ilame of propodite productor muscle.

4fiS05H 0-5!l-i

CHELA Rl'mUCTOR MUSCLI<~ OF FIRST
PEREIOPOD

FIGURE 49

Directly ventrad of the chela pl'oductol' muscle
lies the. chela. reductol' p.mscle, a structure also
attaehing by several slips to a long apodeme. The
reduetor apodeme arises from the'ventra1 rim of
the propodite. The chela reductor muscle turns
the chela ventrad. The same muscle appears in
the first pel'eiopod of A8ta.c-us and Oallineete8, and
in the second .l)ereiopod of Pandalu8, as the pro
pO(~ite reductor muscle.

CHELA EXTENSOR MUSCLE OF FIRST PEREIOPOD

FIGURE 49

As mentioned above, the joint between the cal'
popodite and propodite nft'ords free movements
of the lntter on the former. The chela extensor
muscle straightens the chela w.ith respect to the
cai'popodite in the horizontal plane. The muscle
originntes in the distolatera1 part of the carpopo
dite and inserts on an apodeme projecting prox
imnJly from the lateral margin of the propodite.
Exact counterparts of the chela extensor are miss
ing in the first pereiopod of .A.stacus and Oal
linectes. Berkeley describes, however, 2 extensors
and 2 flexors of the propodite in the second pereio
pod of Pa·ndal-us. Homologies of these muscles
without information about their innervations is
not feasible.

DACTYLOPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OF FIRST
PEREIOPOD

FIGURE 49

The dactylopodite adductor muscle originates
throughout the medial part of the pod-shaped pro
podite and insert.s on a heavy apodeme of the dac
tylopodite.. Contractions of this large muscle close
the dactylopodite on the distal gl)atha1 process of
the propodite. The dactylopodite adductor mus
cle is found in the first pereiopod of A,staC'us and
Callineetes.

DACTYLOPODITE ABDUCTOR MUSCLE OF FIRST
PEREIOPOD

FIG1JRE 49

Functioning in oppo::;ition to the da.ctylopodite
adductor muscle, the tibers of the dactylopodite
abductor muscle originate about the lateral sur
faces. of the propodite and insert on the abductor
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apodellle attached to the lateral margin of the
dact.ylopodite. The muscle opens t.he jaws of the
chela. The daet.ylopodite abductor muscle of
Penaeui'J is fully homologous wit.h the muscle of
the Sllme IHlme ill the first pereiopod of A.~t(lc'llS

lind Callinectes. The first. pereiopod chela of Pa'1/.
dalu8 is reduced.

5b. Fifth Pereiopod

The fifth pereiopod ha!:i been chosen as an ex
ample of a nonchelat.e limb. It is t.ruly ambula
tory, slender and very long, much longer than the
nl'st pel'eiupuu, Il1lli]lly due to pronounced length
ening of the meropodite and cnrpopodit.e. Dorsad
of the fifth pereiopml projects n single pleuro
\u'anchin.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The coxopodite (fig. 54) is a rounded box whose
lateral cornel' project.s dorsally to a point. This.
point makes contact with the dorsal condyle of
the article. The ventrnl condyle is located on the
sternal plnte between the limbs. The arrange
ment of these coxopodite dicondyles permits this
article great freedom of movement. A large
region of thin cuticle, the articular cuticula (fig.
54), lying caudad of the. coxopodite, presents
little resistance to posterior movements of the seg
men:t. A second articular cuticula associated with
hasipodite movements is found on the lat.eral sur
face of the coxopodite.

The strong basipodite (fig. 54) is hinged to the
vent.ral surface of t.he. coxopodite in the typical
way, allowing for extensive movements of this
article and of the distal segments in the vertical
plane. 'With the dorsolateral surface of the basip
odite is nrticulated a small exopodite. The
ischiopodite (fig. 52) makes an oblique connec
t.ion with t.he basipodite. The joint is slightly
movable. The ischiopodite may be bent ventrad
on horizontally located c.ondyles. The articula
tion point between the short ischiopodite and the
long meropodite is a t.ransverse one capable of
limited motion. By means of the joint the mero
podite mny be tttrned ventrad.

The carpopodite nrticulntes with the meropo
dite by means of n. complex "knee" joint. made up
of II pail' of hellvy condyles so arrllnged that the
joint. has considerable freedom of llction. Simi
larly oriented, hut. not so fl'eely movable, is the
art.iculat.ion between the carpopodite nnd pl:OpO-

dite. The propodite is not so long as the carpopo
dite. The slender, tapering dactylopodite makes
contact with the propodite by a simple dicondylic
joint. Chemoreceptor tufts and other sensory and
mechanical setne are arrnnged in rows on the
daetylopodite and to some extent on the propodite.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The arrangement of the muscles of the fifth
pereiopod is typical of the true supporting limbs
of the thorax. The ambulatory muscles are light
by comparison with those of the heavy reptant
crustncetms and the tp.I'I"p.st.rinl arthropods. In re
sponse to the support funct.ion of this nppendage,
the depressor musculature of the basipodite is es
pecially well developed. The only anatomical ac
count of the fifth pereiopod of a crustacean known
to the present writer is that of Cochran on Cal
linecte8. However, the fifth leg of the blue crab is
the swimming leg and hence its muscles, particu
larly the basal ones, have diverged from the typi
cal pattern. A remarkable uniformity of endopo
dite musculature between Penaeu8 and ('alUnecte.~

still remains, however. The fifth pereiopod of
Penaeu8 is operated by 24 musc.les grouped into 13
functional types.

COXOPODITE PROMOTOR MUSCLES l)}' FIFTH
PEREIOPOD

FIGURES 52, 53. 5ft to 5j

Two coxopodite promotor muscles nre found in
the fifth pereiopod of Penaeu8. The smaller lat
eral promotor originates by its broad, dorsal, fan
shaped portion on the laterotergal plate of the seg
ment (figs. 55, 56) and inserts on the anterior rim
of· the coxopodite. Lying medial to the latter mus
cle is a larger promotor muscle ma:;;s originating
somewhat dorsad of the smaller promotor on the
pleural region. Contractions of these musc.les
t.urn the coxopodit.e forward 011 its \:olldyles.

COXOPODITE REMOTOR MUSCLES
OF FII<'TH PEREIOPOD

~'IGURES 52, 53, 55, 56

The fifth pereiopod of Penaeu8 has two coxo
podite remotor musc.les. These nre large, flat
muscles (fig. 55) situated beneath the thin ma
terial of the articular cuticula (fig. 54). Both
originate by broad margins on the pleural plate
and insert on the caudnl margin of the coxopodite.
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The coxopodite remotor muscles act with some
power to turn the coxopodite rearward.

COXOPODITE DEPRESSOR MUSCLE
OF FIFTH PEREIOPOD

I<'muRE 58

The coxopodite dep.ressor muscle arises from
phragmal material on the medial margin of the
ventral skeletal foramen entel'ing the coxopodite
and runs to the medial margin of the coxopodite
(fig. 58). Apparently the muscle is able to lift.
slightly the medial margin of the coxopodite, and
for this reason the structure has been named the
coxopodite depressor muscle.

BASIPODITE LEVATOR MUSCLES
Ol~ FIF'l'H PEREIOPOD

FIGURES 55. 513

Four basipodite levator muscles are seen in the
fifth pel'eiopod of Penaf?:1l8. The two lnteralleva
tors constitute together a broad fan (fig. 55)
originating along the caudal margin of the coxo
podite. They become narrow as they run to their
insertions on the lateral rim of the basipoelite.
Two longer levators lying mesad of the lateral
levators originate in the dorsal apex of the coxo
podite and run to heavy apodemal material com
mon to the levator muscles. The basipodite leva
tor musdes raise dorsally the basipodite and with
it the distal elements of the limb.

BASIPODITI~ DEPRESSOR MUSCLES OF
I<'IFTH l'EREIOpOD

FIGURES 52, 53. 55 TO 58

The most important muscles of the fifth perei
opoel of Penaeu8 are the depressors of the basipo
dite. Seven basipodite depressor muscles exist in
tlie limb. The first and second depressor muscles
are lateral (fig. 56). They take origins on areas
of the caudal margin of the coxopodite and insert
on the large common depressor apodeme of the
basipodite. The third depressor (figs. 55, 56) is
a In.rge fan which originates broadly on the latero
tergal plate of the body segment. The fourth
basipodite depressor (fig. 57), also fa.n-shaped but
narrower than'the third, lies just mesad of the
third depressor muscle. It, too, has a broad ori
gin on the pleural area·. The fifth depressor is'
a rather small muscle (fig. 58) which takes its
origin on medial phragmal material of the ven-

tral skeleton. All of the foregoing five muscles
insert on the basipodite depressor apodeme. The
sixth and seventh depressor muscles (fig. 58) arise
on phragmal material on the medial side of the
ventral skeletal foramen and insert for some
length along the posteromedial rim of the basipo
elite. The function of the basipodite depressor
muscles is to turn the fifth pereiopod ventrad,
providing support for the body.

ISCI-IIOPODITJ'~ RrmUCTOR MUSCLE OF
I<~n'TH PERElOPOn

FIGURE 53

The ischiopodite reductor muscle has multiple
origins over a substantial area on the dorsal and
medial parts of the basipodite. It inserts on an
apodeme projecting from the ventral surface of
the ischiopodite. The muscle bends the ischiopo
elite ventrad slightly and to some extent rotates
it, due to the oblique angle by which the basipo
elite and ischiopodite fire connected (fig; 52). The
muscle is not opposed by any other muscle.

MEROPODITE REDUCTOR MUSCLE OF
FIFTH PEREIOPOD

FIGURE 53

Arising by multiple origins on the dorsal and
medial half of the ischiopodite, the meropodite
reductor muscle fibers insert on a small apodeme
on the ventral surface of the long meropodite,
proximally. The merol~odite reductor bends the
meropodite ventrally a short distance.

CARPOPODI'l'E ABDUCTOR MUSCLE OF
FIFTH PEREIOPOD

FIGURE 53

The fibers of the carpopodite abductor muscle
originate over most of the dorsal half of the mero
podite and insert on an extremely long apodeme
running nearly ~he whole length of the Illeropodite
along the midline. The length of pull of this
muscle and of its opponent, the carpopodite ad
ductor, is very great. The long apodellle to which
it attaches arises from the proximal end of the
carpopodite, lateral to the condylic axis. The
muscle thus turns the carpopodite to 8: position
in which the axes of the Illeropodite and carpopo
dite are in line. The carpopodite abductor mus
cle easily could be described as an extensor.
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CARPOPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLE OJ!'
FIFTH PEREIOPOD

FIGURI!: 53

In like fashion t.o t.he cal'popodite abductor, t.he
earpopodite adductor muscle fibers originate 011

a large area of the meropodite, but on t.l~e ventral
half of t.he artiele. The muscle inserts on a long
apodeme arising from the proximal portion of
the carpopodite, medial to the axis of the dicon
dyles. Cal'popodite adductor muscle cont.l'Rction~

serve to turn the cnrpopodite toward the body, and
in fact. deeply Oil the meropodite. The muscle
might better be considered a, flexor of the carpo
podite.

l'ROPODITE EXTENSOR MUSCLI<~ OF
FIFTH PEREIOPOD

FIGURE 53

The arrangement of the propodite muscles in
the carpopodite is very similar to that of the
c,arpopodite muscles within the meropodite. The
propodite ext.ensor muscle originates over much
of t.he dorsal part of the carpopodite and inserts
on a long apodeme proj~cting proximally from
the base of the propodite. The apodeme is so con
nected t.o t.he propodite that a pull on it extends
the propodite with respect to the carpopodite.

PROPODIT]~ FLEXOR MUSCLE OF
FIFTH PEREIOl'OD

FIGURE 53

The propodite flexor muscle opposes the action
of t.he propodit.e extensor muscle. The fibers of
the flexor muscle nrise from the vent.ral surface
of t.he carpopodit.e and, like those of the ext.ensor,
att.ach to It long a,podeme of the propodite. This
apodeme arises from a, position opposite to that
of the extensor npodeme. Contractions of the,
propodite flexor muscle flex t.he propodite upon
t.he carpopodite.

DACTYLOPODITI<~ ]'~XT]':NSOR l\nrSCLI<~ 01<' FIFTH
l'EREIOl'OJ)

I<'IGURE 53

The daetylopodite extensor muscle orlglIlates
along the lateral side of the propodite lwd inserts

, 011 a long apodeme Ill' ising from th~ proxima.] end
of the dactylopodite. The muscle st.raightens the
dactylopodite on the pl'opodite.

DAC'l'YLOP(.DITE FLJ<:XOH l\WSCLE OJ!' FIFTH
PEln:IOI'OD

The" (laetylopodit.e flexor muscle bends the (htc
tyloporlit.e upon the propodite. Like the extensor
mnsele, the flexor II:\S multiple OI'igins' upon the
medial surface of the pl'Opodite. The muscle ill
serts on' the long flexor apodeme of the dactylo
podite. I

C. Abdomen

Unlike t.he head and gnnthothorax, the nbdo
men is a,lmost entirely devoted to the propulsion
of the white shrimp. Except. for slemler COlll

ponents of the gut, the gonads, and the nervou~

l\.l\d circuIa.tory sysl'ellls, the spnce within t.he ab
dominnl skeleton is filled wit.h muscles, most of
them coneerned with the powerful flexion of
whieh the animnl is capable. The abdomen con
sists of six segments, a,1I of which bear append
ages, and a posterior telson which does not. The
abdominal segments are ltttached to one anotllN'
by deep folds of thin artieulnr eutitle which nIlo\\"
eaeh segment, grent freedom of movement with
respect. to its, neighbors lind with the thorux.
Intersegmentlll connections in the abdomen are of
sevel'al types. The simplest and perhaps most.
mOVltble is that between the t.horax and first ab
dominal segment (fig. !'if)). Here, cuticulnr folds
of great depth reinforeed by heavy muscle,s in
tel'llally make ventml flexion possible between
these body tagmata. The junction is without
speeial, restrictive condyles, allowing extensive
bteral movements of .the abdomen on the t.horllx
at this point...

The junctions of the first. nnd seeond, and of the
second with the third abdominal segment.s (fig.
59) are identical. Mot.ion at t.hese joints is limited
to flexion and extension by laternl condvles of simi
Inr design. In eontrast', t.he joillt. bet.ween the
t.hird and fourth adbominal segment differs from
those between the first. three segments. This con
nection is mueh simpler. The condyles are rather
loosely connected, affording flexion and extension
and a certain amount of Interal motion. The
fourth, fifth, and sixth abdominal segments a.rti
cuIate with one another by means of two pairs of
identical condyles similar in their rigidity to those
between the first, second, and third segments, but
different in structure (see enla-rgements of eon
dylic structure, detail of articulation, fig. 59).
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The posterior joints permit free extension and
flexion, but probably resist lateral motion. We
have, then, 4 kinds of intersegmental hinges func
tioning in 2 different ways. No reason for this
multiplicity of structure in the hinges is readily
apparent.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The abdominal segment of arthropods is com
prised of a ring of cuticle~ This ring, however,
may be subdIvided in parts. The abdominal
somite in the Crustacea has usually been said to
consist of an arched dorsal tergum and a flat, con
cave, or convex ventral sternum connected to t.he
tergum by two lateral pleura, the latter often pro
duced ventrad in a fold. The lateral pleuron has
been va.riously interpreted. Snodgrass (1935)
describes the pleural areas of arthropods as "typ
ically membranous" to permit the movement of
appendages arising from the pleuron. Pleura1
sclerites, when present, represent a contdbution of
the proximal parts of the appendages, according
to this worker. He sets forth the fact also that the
appendages articulate with the ventral margins of
the pleural sclerites and with the lateral edges of
the sternal sclerites. That this typical situation
may not always obtain is shown by Hart (1952)
who found that t.he first pleoriod in O(UnbarU8

longulus "ongUlu8 Girard, 1852, is connected to the
abdominal venter entirely by sterna.! components.

Snodgrass (1935) apparently was of the opinion
that the arthropod pleuron represented a dis
tinct region of the segment. In a study of the
Crustacea made at a later date, Snodgrass (1952)
describes in Anaspides tasmaniae Thomson, 1892,
It generalized' malacostracan, a clearly demarked
pleural sclerite with which the limb basis articu
lates. In the same study he refers to the pleural
sclerite as a "laterotergal pleural plate" and states
that the pleuron of the crustace-an belongs to the
tergum. Support of the more recent opinion of
Snodgrass (1952) that the pleuron of crustaceans
is terga1 in origin may be found by a consideration
of the abdominal segment of Penaeus 8etife1"/(s.

The sternum and tergum are distinct regions
in the white shrimp, but no line or suture can be
seen which distinguishes a pleura.! component of
the abdominal segment (fig. 59). From this we
may conclude that the pleura are not needed in a
morphological construct of the nhdominal seg
ment of the crustacean. That the term, "pleuron,"

for the laterotergal plates has become embedded
ineradicably in the literature of ·erustac.ean sys
tematics is therefore most regrettable.

Beyond what has been brought out about the
general structure and articulation of the abdom
inal segments, little need be said further except
for a brief mention of the modified posterior end
of the sixth abdomina.! segment. Unlike the five
anterior abdominal segments from which light
a.ppenda,ges project, the sixth abdomina.! segment
must be strong enough to bear the tail fan. For
this re.ason the posterior end of the sixth segment
is heavily scle:rotized. In addition, the contents

.of the sixth segment are largely devoted to me
diating the flexions of the tail fan which project
caudad from the segment rather than ventrad as
is the case with the preceding abdominal segments.
The result is the visible difference in shape of the
sixth segIllent compared t<;> that of the typical ab
dominal segment. More will be snid about the
sixt.h abdominal segment when the tail fan is
considered.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The characteristic of the abdominal muscles,
apa.rt from their great mass, is the unusual mnn
ner in ,vhich they are laid out.. These muscle
bodies are extraordinarily heavy and so inter
twined with one another that their separation for
study is difficult. In accordnnce wit.h the system
of Daniel (1931e), the abdominal muscles are
divided into the following four functional muscle
groups: (1) The superficial ventral muscles, (2)
the lateral muscl!ils, (3) the dorsal musdes, and
(4) the main ventral muscles. They will be
treated in that order.

SUPERFICIAL VENTRAL ABDOMINAL MUSCLES

FIGURES 61, 63

The superficial vent.ral a.bdominal muscles of
Pe'naeu,8 are attached between yokes of thin cuticle
(fig. 63) lying transversely across the posterior
portion of each abdominal segment beneath the
ventral nerve corel. These yokes are associated
with the folds of art.icular cuticle on the ventral
surface, and they are so arranged that the super
ficial ventral muscles run from th.e posterior re
gion of one abdominal segment to the posterior
region of the next. The superficial ventral ab
dominal muscles are of course a continuous sys-
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FIGURE 61.-Median sagittal cut through abdomen showing medial muscles. -o
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tem ~,"ith the superfic.ial ventral thorac.ic and the
superficial ventral thoracoabdominal musdes con
sidered above in the section on the gnathothorax.

Like their thoracic counterparts, the sup~rficial
ventral abdomiilal mU!:'lcles are very thin. Two of
them are found on each side of the·ventral nerve
cord between the first and second nnd between
the second and third Rbdominal segment.s. Only
one is found 'on eRch side thereafter. Except for
the ventral muscle that passes between the fifth
and sixth abdominal segments, and which is ven
trad of the .nerve cord, all of them arise antero
laterally and run mesad. In this respect, the
situation in Pa-/ulalus is much more like that of
Penaem than is A..~taC'/t8. The superficial ventral
muscles presumably function to hold t.he articular
cuticle between the abdominal segments in place.

The superficial ventral muscles of Palldalu.s,
A.8taC'IJ>8, a,nd OallinectefJ nre probably homologous
with the same muscles in Penaeu.~. Some differ
ences exist. All of the superficial ventral muscles
of the former crustaceans nre single on· a side,
except for the last two abdominal segments of
A8tactf.s in which the muscles are double.

SUPERFICIAL LATERAL ABDOMINAL MUSCLES

Although these muscles are not illustrated here,
their centers are indicated bv small trianO'les on

u eo
figure 60. The triangles represent apodemal de-
pressions. Each superficial lateral abdominal
muscle is attached to broad, tough apodemal ma
terial arising at the trinngles. The muscles are
very thin, fan-shaped structures, and apparently
function to retain the position of the cuticle
during movements of the white shrimp.

SUPERFICIAL DORSAL ABDOMINAL MUSCLES

FIGURE 62

Lateral to the midline on the dorsal surface of
the abdomen lie the thin superficial dorsnl abdomi
nalmuscles. The muscles arise in superficial con
nective tissue in the abdominal segments and pass
to apodemal material at the anterior margins of
the succeeding segments. Those inserting o.n the-·
fourth, fifth, and sixth abdominal segments are
square, flat muscles, situated laterad of the main
doi'sal abdominal muscles. The superfidal dorsal
abdominal muscle attached to the second abdomi
nal somite is a long, thin muscle lying dorsad of
the main dorsal muscles. Inserting on the third
abdominal segment are two superficial dorsal ab-

dominal muscles. The medial one is long and
slender, while the lat.eral muscle is rectangular
and has a lateral anterior projection. The super
ficial dorsal muscles probably hold the articular
cuticle in position~

The superficial dorsal abdominal muscles have
counterpart.s in P(wdaltts and A.8f.aC1l8. Those of
Panda.lus, however, Rre a.ll single muscles on each
side of the midline. In addition Berkeley illus
trates a sixth snperficial dorsal muscle in Panda~

lus inserting on the telson. In A.8tactt8, 6 pairs
of strong superficial dorsal muscles are found
In,teral to the midline and a single seventh muscle
attached to the telson.

l\'1AIN DORSAL ABDOMINAL MUSCLES

FIGURES 60, 61, 62

The main dorsal abdominal muscles function as
abdominal extensor muscles in opposition to the
action of t.he huge ventral abdominal muscle mass.
The dorsal abdominal muscles make apodemal
connection with the dorsal thoracoabdominal
muscles (fig. 61) and as such represent a func
tional abdominal continuation of the latter. The
dorsal abdominal muscles may be divided into two
groups, the dorsolateral abdominal muscles, and
the dorsomedial abdominal muscles. Both groups
Rre easily distinguish~d from the underlying ven
tral muscles. Their removal exposes the midgut
and various dorsal circulatory and nervous ele
ments. The arrangement of the dorsolateral and
dorsomedial muscles of A.Stac'l68 appears to be
similar to that of PeflaeUJJ, in that the two groups
of muscles are distinct. In Pandalu.s, on the other
hand, these muscle groups are so intertwined that
Berkeley refers to the lateral and medial parts as
slips of the same muscle.

In Penae'UJJ the dorsolateral and dorsomedial
abdominal muscles are 'markedly segmental and
readily separable from one a.nother, except for the
dorsal abdominal muscle of the second segment
Eoccupying the dorsum of the first abdoniinal seg
ment (fig. 62». Here, the muscles are fused.
The medial portion is connected with the dorsal
thoracoabdominal muscl~ and a lateral slip of
fibers is attached to superficial connective tissue.
The whole structure passes caudad to inse,rt on the
dorsal apodemal yoke dividing the first and sec
ond somites. The dorsolateral muscles occupying
the second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth abdomi
nal segments all arise from the cuticular yokes
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passing across the anterio.r part of each abdominal
segment and from them run caudad to the next
yoke. The axis of the fibers of the lateral muscles
is approximately pa.rallel with the long axis of the
animal.

The fibers of the dorsomedial abdominal mus
cles are oblique to the long axis of the white
shrimp. These muscles lie beneath the dorsolat
eral muscles. Each originates on a median sagit
tal apodeme within a segment and runs laterad to
insert on a·n intersegmental apodeme, posterio.rly.
The arrangement in Pe"//a.e·U8 is fnr simpler than
that of the dorsal abdominal musculature of
Pandalus.

Dorsad of the muscles under discussion, and
very close to the middorsal line, are paired struc
tures passing rostrad from the cuticula.r tissue di
viding the abdomina.! segments (see lower half of
fig. 62). The structures appear to be flattened
tubes, soft and easily broken. They resemble ves
sels of the circulatory system more than anything
else. Their function is unknown.

MAIN VENTRAL ABDOMINAL ",fUSCLES

The illustrat.ions show that relatively few ab
rlominnl muscle types exist. However, the. few
thnt do are seJ'ially repeated and so extenshrely
interwoven that their isolation is extremely diffi
cult. Consequently no one should he SlJl'Prised that
an understanding of abdominal muscle function is
of fnil'ly recent derivation. Much of what we
know is based upon the work of Daniel (1928,
1929,. 193ta., 1931b, 1931c, 1931d, 1933) who first set
forth the details of the comparative anatomy of
abdominal muscles in higher Crustacea.

One of the most interesting features of abdomi
na.! anatomy is the contrast between the lightly
selerotized abdomina.l skeleton and the very
heavy abdominal musculatUl'e. One would almost
expect the light cuticle to be damaged by the
powerful flexions of the abdomen. That such
does not occul' is explained by the unusual arrange
ment of the abdominal muscles. Some of them are
attached to prevent extreme distortions that might
otherwise take place. Some muscles, in a sense
then, substitute for the SKeleton. In addition, cer
tain muscles act in the functional sense as great
apodemes of other museles, thereby freeing the
abdominal slmleton of the requirement to produce
all but the simplest apodemal material. These
apodemal museles, furthermore, act as fulcra to

improve the mechanical adnmtage of long mus
eles, such as the anterior obliques, connected be
tween two widely separated abdominal segments.

The terminology of the abdominal musculature
of Pe-nae1ts has been adopted from the work of
Daniel. For this reason, substantial differences in

, nomenclature will bt' found between the present
study and the older morphological research. Dan
iel (HI31c,193:!) has J'enallled some abdominal muS
des and subdivided other:". For the most part,
however, he makes use of the classical a.bdominal
Illusc.le names.

CENTRAL MUSCLES OF ABDOMEN

The longitudinal central nn~scles are among the
main fulcral muscles of the abdomen. They lie
deep within the abdominal muscle mass. Six pairs
of central muscles are found in the abdomen of
Penaeus, joined together end to end in a wavy
clmin. Each cent.ral muscle takes origin on an
apodeme of a dorsa.l branch of t.he preceding cen
tral muscle. These dorsal apodemes lie above the
transverse muscles. As the central muscle passes
caudad int.o the succeeding segment, it. is first
joined from above by the fibers of the oblique
transverse muscle and then, in t.he neighborhood
of the succeeding transverse muscle, the central
muscle divides. The dorsal slip joins the apodeme
of the next centra.} muscle and the la.rger ventral
part turns mesad a.long the anterior face of the
t.ransverse muscle. The centra.! muscle apodemes
dorsad of the transverse muscles also give rise to
the posterior oblique muscles.

The counterparts of the central muscles of
Penae1./.s in A.stac·l(,s are not easy to determine. The
only muscles in the European crawfish correspond
ing to the central muscles are the musculi ventrales
profundi of Schmidt. The centra.} muscles func
tion to support the oblique muscles during the con
tract.ions of the latter.

'!'RANSYF.RSE ABDOMINAL MUSCLES

FIGURES 60. 61. 64

The large transverse abdominal muscles attach
dorsolaterally on the abdominal tergum (fig. 60)
and run across the abdomen in associat.ion with
strong fasciae (the fasciae a.rise at points indi
cated by small triangles in fig. 60). The abdomen
of Penae'u8 cont.ains six transverse muscles. A mid
sagittal view of the abdomen (fig. 61) shows the
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transverse muscles crossing the midline. Their
great size at the midline is partly due-to the ad
dition of fibers of the posterior loop of the anterior
oblique muscle, as well as those of the ventral slip
of the central muscle, mentioned above. The
muscles function in the fulcral support of the cen
t.ral muscles, together with lateral compression of
the abdomen. The transverse abdominal muscles
of Penae'lls are fully homologous with those of
Pandal'll8 and Astacus. Both of the latter forms
have six of these muscles.

ANTERIOR OBLIQUE MUSCLES OF ABDOMEN

FIGURES 60 TO 64

The ant.erior oblique muscles are directly re
sponsible for t.he strong abdominal flexions of
which the white shrimp is capable, and as such
/tre on functional grounds the most important
longit.udinal muscles of the abdomen. Each an
terior oblique muscle is made up of several parts.
The thickest part runs mesad of the central mus
cle and is closely applied to its opposite number
at the median sagittal line (fig. 61). From the
midline, the main part of the anterior oblique
turns ventrally and curves caudad to an insertion
area two se.gments to the rear. The area of its
insert.ion is on t.he posteroventral margin of the
abdomimil segment concerned. Penaeu,s has 6
anterior oblique muscles, compared with 7 each
for Pandalus and A.sf.acus.

FIRST ANTERIOR OBLIQUE MUSCLE OF ABDOMEN

:The first anterior oblique muscle arises in con
nective tissue in the fifth or last thoracic segmeilt,
mesad of the lateral thoracoabdominal muscle
(fig. 61) and runs ventrocaudally through part
of the last. t.horacic and all of the abdominal seg
ment to an area· of insertion on the post.erior
edge of the first abdominal segment (fig. 64).
The muscle funct.ions to pull the ventral surface
of the first abdominal segment forwards about its
hinges with the fifth thoracic segment. The
muscle appears in the abdomen of Pand.alus and
A.stacus.

SECOND ANTERIOR OBLIQUE MUSCLE OF
ABDOMEN

This muscle (fig. 61) traverses the first and
second abdominal segments, inserting on the pos
teroventral portion of the second !legment (fig.

64) . By the contractions of t.he second anterior
oblique muscle the ventral part of the second ab
dominal segment is brought. rostrad. Homologs
of t.his muscle have been described in Astacus and
Pandalus.

THIRD ANTERIOR OBLIQUE MUSCLE OF ABDOl\:IEN

~eginning in the second abdominal segment
(fig. 61), the third ant.erior oblique muscle sweeps
posteroventrad and inserts on the posteroventral
rim of the third abdominal segment. It pulls the
vent.ral part. of the t.hird segment forward. The
same muscle is found in the abdomen of Pamaal'l.ts
and A.staC'lts.

FOURTH ANTERIOR OBLIQUE MUSCLE OF
ABDOMEN

From its origin in the third abdominal seg
ment, the fmirth anterior oblique runs directly .
ventrad, then turns sharply caudad and passes
along the ventral surface of the abdomen to its
insertion on the· fourth segment (fig. 61). The
muscle in Penaeus is represented in 4staClt8 and
Pandalus.

FIFTH ANTERIOR OBLIQUE !\:IUSCLE OF ABDOMEN

This muscle runs in a gentle curve from its dor
sal origin in the fourth abdominal segment to its
insertion in the rear of the fifth segment (fig. 61).
The medial manifestation of t.he fifth anterior
oblique is much slenderer than is that of the pre
ceding anterior oblique muscles. Contractions of
the muscle flex the fifth segment. ventrad with re
spect to the fourth segment. Schmidt and Berke
ley describe the muscle in A.stacu8 and Pa·ndalu8.

SIXTH ANTERIOR OBLIQUE MUSCLE OF ABDOMEN

Like the fifth anterior oblique, the sixth curves
gently from the dorsal part of the fifth abdominal
segment to its special insertions at the caudal end
of the long sixth segment (fig. 61). The ventral
part of the si.xth anterior oblique muscle lying in
the sixth segment may be seen to be very thick.
Actually, it.s cross-sectional area is no greater
than the caudal portions of the other anterior
oblique muscles, but by virtue of its concentration
along the midline,· a median sagittal view reveals
a large portion of the muscle. The muscle is
functionally similar to the preceding anterior
oblique muscles. However, its insertions upon the
sixth segment and the parts of the tail fan are
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substantially modified from the typical plan of
the preceding anterior oblique muscles.

At the posterior end of the la-st segment, the
sixth a.nterior oblique muscle has three areas of
insertion. Moving caudad from the anterior end
of the sixth segment, certain fibers of the sixth
ltllterior oblique muscle insert in tough connective
tissue over a large area on the ventral surface of
the sixth somite (figs. 71, 72). These fibers are
obviously associated with the flexion of the sixth
abdomiI;a-1 segment. on t.he fifth. The major por
tion of thc vcntrnl fibers of the sixt.h anterior
oblique cont.inue caudad beyond the sternal inser
tion area to insert on a st.rong tendon, or npodeme
of anterior oblique muscle (figs. 71, 72). This
apodeme is firmly connected to the uropod pro
topodite, the base element from which the uropods
arise. Thus the sixth anterior obliqlle flexes the
uropods as well as the sixth segment.

The third area of sixth anterior oblique inser
tion is slightly dorsad of the ventral anterior ob
lique apodeme. It, too, is apodemal, nnd, while
lighter than the ventral apodeme, is a strong ten
don. This dorsal anterior oblique apodeme is best
seen in median sagittal aspect (figs. 61; 74, B). In
contrast to the ventrnl anterior oblique a.podeme,
the dorsal tendon bifurcates a.nteriorly into two
parts. Two large and distinct portions of the
sixth anterior oblique muscle insert on the tendi
nous bifurcations. The two parts of the dorsal
apodeme fuse and run caudad to a point on thl:
ventrolateral surface of the telson. The sixth an- .
terior oblique muscle clearly flexes the telson in
addition to its previously mentioned activities.

The sixth anterior oblique muscle of Penaeu.s is
undoubtedly homologous with that of Pandalu8
and Astacu8. Berkeley and Schmidt indicate the
presence in the latter forms of the ventral apodeme
of the anterior oblique·muscle. They do not men':
tion the dorsal apodeme of this muscle.

POSTERIOR LOOP OF ANTERIOR OBLIQUE MUSCLE
OF ABDOMEN

l"IGURES 60. 61

Arising from the posterior portion of the dorso
medial area of the anterior ·oblique muscle, where.
the bilateral pairs of the latter are fused at the
midline, is the posterior loop of the anterior ob
lique muscle. The muscle runs ventrocaudally,
latel'lld of the centl'lll muscle, and then passes
mesad to join the transverse muscle. At the mid-

line, the fibers of the posterior loop connect with
those of its partner on the other side of the seg
ment. Each anterior oblique muscle of Penaml8
appears to have a posteriol·loop.

EXTERNAL ARM OF ANTERIOR OBLIQUE
MUSCLE OF ABDOMEN

FIGURES 6g. 63. M

The external arm of anterior oblique muscle is
much larger and more important than the pos
terior loop.- The external arm cOl~nects with the
broad dorsal end of the anterior oblique muscle
at the midline (fig. fil). The muscle sweeps over
the central muscle dorsally and then runs antero
ventrad along the outside of the abdominal
muscles to a ventrolateral point just inside the
next anterior abdominal somite (fig. 60). Daniel
(1931c) considers this point the origin of the ex
ternal arm, and he not.es that the area is the com
mon insertion of the anterior and posterior
obliques of an llllterior segment. To summarize,
each external arm originates on the posteroven
tral edge of an abdominal segment and traverses
very nearly the whole of a segment to its insertion
on the main body of the anterior oblique muscle.
Taking the anterior oblique muscle as a whole.
including its external al'm, the muscle function
ally tra~erses three segments from the ventral
surfaee of one, over the eentral muscle of the see
ond, dorsally, and hence to the ventral surface of
the third segment.

As one would expect. the abdomen of Pe'nae168
eontains 6 external arms accompanying 6 anterior
oblique nll1scles (fig. 60). Its counterparts in tJle
abdomen of Pandalll.s and ..,f.~f,am18 are not elear.

POSTI'~RIOH OBLIQUE MUSCLES Ol~ ABDOMEN

FIGURES 61. 64

The abdomell of Penh.e..uJj lms five posteriol'
oblique muscles, beginning with the first abdom
innl segment. The posterior obliques are asso
ciated with the anterior obliques and function with
the latter in the flexion of the abdomen. Except
for the first posterior oblique, the musc.les arise
dorsal to the transverse muscles in close assoei~tion

with the head or anterior end of the central mus
cles. The posterior oblique then"runs ventl;ocau
dally through two segments to insert ventrad in
com;non with its accompanying anterior oblique
muscle (fig. 61). The first posterior oblique ori~i

nates in tendinous tissue dOl'sal to the anterlOr
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thoracic muscles. No posterior oblique muscle has
been ident.ified in the highly modified sixth ab
dominal segment of Penae1ls. The posterior
oblique muscles of Penaeu~ are represented in the
abdomen of AstaC'lts and Pandalus. The lat.ter
forms also have five posterior obliques.

OBLIQl1E TRANSVERSE MUSCLES OF ABDOMEN

FIGURE 61

The oblique. transverse muscle split.s off the an
terior ohlique muscle dOl'somedia.lly at the junction
of the 'main anterior oblique mnscle and t.he ex
temal arm. The fibers turn ventrad bet.ween the
anterior oblique and the cent.ral musc1e and there
join t.he central muscle. The affinities of the
oblique transverse musc1es of Penae'!ts in Astacus
and Pandalus llre not known.

1. Pleopods

The pleopods or swimming legs in many natant
Crustacea are well-developed swimming append
ages that enable the animals t.o propel themselves
forward rapidly for great dist.ances. In Pe·naeus
setifeJ'u8 the pleopod is not only heavily muscled
but so constructed that the musc1es move the pleo
pod, and in pnrticular the propellers, the exopo
dit.e and endopodite, through a long power st.roke.
Each pair of pleopods beats in unison. The beat.
of the pleopods is synchronized by volleys of nerve
impulses passing along the ventml abdominal
nerve cord· so that a beat wave reminiscent of
ciliary action passes down the abdomen from an
t.erior to post.erior. P. setitel'us has five pairs of
pleopods, typical of the Orustacea Nata·ntia. The
third set. has been ehosen for study hei'e becllUse
of their un,specialized structure.

'Vhen feeding, the white shrimp creeps along
the bottom on its long, slender wa.lking legs, test
ing the substrate for food partic1es. The cephalic
region of the shrimp is held high while the tail fan
and t.elson rest. on the bottom. As the animal
moves about, the pleopods beat gently from time
to time. The result.ing flow of water aids in the
animal's progress by slightly lifting the tail fan
from t.he bottom. Olose examinat.ion of t.he white
shrimp on the bottom reveals t.hat the main propul
sive elements, the exopodites, beat in a lateral posi
tion, not brushing the substrate. The present.
writer assumed that when the shrimp, encounter
ing an obstruction, rises free of the substrate, t.he

pleop.od exopodites would beat in a vertica.J plane,
in a straight line with the proximal e.lement.s of
the pleopods. Such is not the case, however. In
P. setifeJ'1l8 the pleopod exopodites alwa.ys beat in
a horizontal plane at right angles to t.he proximal
pleopod element.s during the power stroke, no mat
t.er whether the animal is creeping along the bot
t.om or swimming freely in the water above. Dr.
Edward Peebles, Tulane :Medical School, has sug
gested that the lateral position of the pleopod exo
podites places these. organs outside of the stream of
turbulence created by the walking legs.

The ret.urn or recovery st.roke, during which the
pleopod exopodite must be feathered, is made in
the vertical plane, or nearly so. This aetion might
be thought to cause the long exopodite to drag on
t.he bottom, but. during the return stroke the organ
is re.laxed and bends before the pressure of the
water passing over it. The distal tip of the exo
podite describes an oval. The power stroke draws
the tip in a· flat. arc lateral to the ventml plane of
the abdomen. At the end of the power stroke, wa
ter pressure from the anterior causes the exopo
dite to bend caudally and, together with the con
traction of rotator and flexor muscles, to rotate
one-quarter of a turn about its longitudinal axis.
Upon rotation of the exopodite, t.he inertial drift
of the animal through the water helps extensor
musc.Ies bring t.he exopodite from the lateral posi
t.ion of t.he power stroke to a vent.ral position. Ro
tation of the exopodite also enables t.he organ to
present to the flow of water its cross section of least
resist.ance as it is hrought forward in recovery.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The skeletal and muscular elements of the t.hird
pleopod of Penaeus setiferu.s are arranged to per
form the functions described above. The skeletal
parts are roughly similar to those of the .third
pleopod of the European crawfish Asta(!us astaO'us,
to those of the first pleopod (the pleopod of the
second abdominal segment) in the female of Ca.l
linectes sapldu8, to those of the third pleopod of
OmnOal'U8 longuZ1ls long'ullls, and to the parts of
the third pleopod of Pandahl8 danae.

Where the third pleopod of Penae'lls setifeJ'us
is attached t.o the abdominal venter, the region of
articulat.ion of the ventral skeleton is reinforced
by two V-shaped st.ruct.ures comprised of sclero
tized bars (fig. 59). The lateral V (fig. 65, ven
t.ral skeletal support), traditionally said t.o be a
contribution of the pleuron, has its apex directed
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ventrad. At this point the structure articulates
with the pleopod coxopodite. The mesial V,
which also points ventrad, constitutes the support
for the inner articulation of the pleopod coxo
podite. The mesial V is a· sternal element. The
dorsal or free ends of the luteral and mesial armR
of the V's are joined. The resulting ventral skel
etal structure represents a· set of combiued tri
angles, if the coxopodite is included as a struc
tural member, which can be described as it kind of"rarren truss. The structural triangles provide
support for the articular fOl'Umen to which the
pleopod is attached. The ventral skeletal struc
ture pertaining to the support of the pleopod is
lighter in construction in Penaeus than in Allta
cus or Cambal'lf.s, although the pleopods of
Pel1arUij are comparatively much larger and more
powerful.

A further struc.tural difference of note between
the ventral skeletal pleopod support in Pe'naeus
and that. of the Astacura and the Brachyura is the
position of the appendage relative to the ventral
abdomen. In the Astacura particularly, the artic
ular foramen of the pleopod is fully ventral, the
ventral sternum and the so-called ventrola.teral
pleUl~aT plates being flat, and lying horizontally.
In PfJUf.t'"Us by contrast. the sternum is convex and
the lateral plates heretofore considered pleural
llre nearly vertical, placing the pleopod in a ven
trolateral position exposed to the water in which
the organ functions. Although Berkeley does not
consider the subject, her illustrations indicate that
the situation in Panda[,us is similar to that in
Penae1ls.

The coxopodite (fig. 65) of the pleopod is a
narrow, incomplete band or ring which articu
lates with the ,rentral skeletal elements dorsally
and the basipodite ventrally. To the coxopodite
are inserted muscles having their origins on the
tergal plates of the abdominal skeleton and in the
basipodite. The basipodite (fig. 65) is a broad
and elongate structure, shaped like an inverted
heart. The form of its cross section through the
broad, distal portion is streamlined to reduce its
resistance to the water during" the recovery stroke.
The basipodite articulates with the coxopodite
proximally and with the endopodite and exopo
dite distally. By virtue of the arrangement of
points of articulation and of its extensive muscu
lature, the basipodite substantially reinforce!;; the
length and power of the propulsive stroke of the
pleopod.

Distal to the basipodite, and visible only on
the mesial side of the pleopod, lies a small, hel\'v
ily sclerot.ized structure (fig. 68), the exopodite
articular element, which articulates with the basi
podite and the exopodite. Until more informa
tion is llva.ilable, this structure will be considered
a,n exopodite component. In Penaeus, several
musc.les insert in the structure. No trace of this
appendage segment appears in the modified pleo
pods of Astacus, ('a·m.baJ'll.~, or CalUnecfe.s.
Berkeley makes no reference to the structure in
Pandalu8.

The endopodite (fig. 68) articulates with the
basipodite by a somewhat constricted area on the
mesial side of the pleopod. Functionally the
endopodite is simple, accompanying the exopodite
in its movements. The exopodite (figs. 65 to 69)
is a large, broad, oar-shaped organ, convex ante
riorly and concave posteriorly. Like the endopo
dite, it is comprised of a long series of lightly
sc.lerotized rings alternating with bands of thin
cuticle. The skeleton of the exopodit~jsarranged
thereby to bend when a stream of water strikes it
from the lUlterior and to remain straight when
water strikes it from t.he posterior. The exopodite
functions like (\. curved, steel carpenter's rule which
may be rolled on a, spool in one direction, but which
presents resistance to bending in the <?pposite di
rect.ion. The. functional surface of the endopodite
and exopodite oar blades is great.1y incrensed by
long, plumose setne embedded in the margins. The
pleopod endopodite and exopodit.e have been
called flagella in A.~ta(?'/l.s and other reptant deca
pods in which t11e organs nre extremely reduced
by comparison with those of Pe-n(le1t8 and Pa;nda.
lu.s. The term will not be. used here, since the
endopodites 'and exopodites of Pe'naeu.f] setiferu,s
are not flagella.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The third' pleopod of Penaeus setiferu.s is op
erated by 17 or more muscle'S. The number of
discrete. muscles intrinsic to the pleopod endo
podite in Pe'naeu,s is not clear, although the organ
may contain two or more muscles. SchmIdt in his
account of A,stac."U8 describes 9 muscles for the
third pleopod, Cochran lists 6 for the first pleopod
of Calltnectes, Ha.rt (1952) describes 9 for the
third pleopod of Ca;mbarus longulius longulus,
and Berkeley finds 11 in Pa:ndalus,
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COXOPODITE RE.i\IOTOR :MUSCLE

FIGURES 65 TO H9

The eoxopodite remotor muscle, a broad. up
right fan, originates in fibrous connective tissne
attached to the tergum, the arched dorsal plate of
the abdominal skeleton, and inserts about an arc
whieh represents approximately the posterior
t.hird of the coxopodite. The area of insertion of
t.his musde is loeated on the proximal margin of
the eoxopodite. Upon contraction the muscle
(Iraws the posterior edge of the coxopodite dorsad
on the points of eoxopodite artieulation. The pull
is an efficient one, sineI.' the coxopodite remotor
contracts in an almost st.raight line. The eon
t.raction of the muscle thereby draws the dist.al
pleopod elements t.hrough an ant.erior-to-posterior
arc.

Berkeley illnstratffi the mnsde in her work on
PaJldalu...~: Schmidt. in A.8ta.cu.~ and Hart (1952)
in ('mnom'u8 describe a eoxopodite remotor muscle
(musculus remotor III pedis spurii) for'eaeh of
t.hese species of erawfishes. On the b'asis of in
format.ion presently available, the coxopodite 1'1.'

Illot.or muscle of Penaeu8 is homologous with the
musculus remotor III pedis spurii of A.8faC"/l8,
('UlnOa'i'U8. and PandaIII,s, alt.hough proof must
wll,it. upon a c.omparatiVI.' study of the nerves.
Cochran does not. find a coxopodite remotor in
(!alli.nectes.

COXOPODITE PROMOTOR MUSCLE

FIGURES 65 TO 69

The coxopodite promotor muscle originates on
t.he abdominal tergum anteroventrally to the eoxo
podite remotor muscle and inserts on the proxi
mal nlltrgin of the coxopodite antl:'rior to a line
through the lateral nnd mesial nrt.iculation points
at which the coxopodite articulates with the ven
tral nbdominal ske~eton. Mechanically, the ne
Hon of the coxopodite promotor is much weaker
t.han are the contraetions of the coxopodite 1'1.'

motor, si~lce the eoxopodite promotor is smnl1er
than the remotor nnd its area of insertion is much
eloser to the proximal fulernl line of the coxopo
dite than is that of the remotor musele.

The eoxopodite prom.otor pulls the prenxinl
ma.rgin of the eoxopodite dorsad. The distnl
pleopod elements thus are drawn through an a·rc
ant.eriorly, in opposition to the nct.ion of the coxo
podite. remotor. The eoxopodite promo~or muscle

has no exaet functional eounterpart in AstaC1l8
and Cambar"lls. The only muscle in the latter
animals which could be homologous with the
coxopodite promotor in Pem:teU8 is the musculus
rotator ·dorsalis hasipodit.is II pedis spurii de
scribed by. Sehmidt in A8trlC1l8 and by Hart. (195~)

in ('\unoa.1'1I8. The bct thnt the dorsal rotator
muscle inserts on t.he basipodite in A8taC"/lS and
(',nnomw; argues against. this conclusion.

Berkeley deseribes It museulus rot.ator dorsalis
basipoditis III pedis spurii in Pandalus t.hat. is
wry likely the homolog of t.he coxopodit.e pro
motor muscle in Penflen8. despite the difference in
Ol'lg'm. However, her ndoption of Schmidt's
name for this musele is unfortunate, sineI.' the
musculus rot.ator dorsalis basipoditis in Pandalus
act.lwlly promot.es the basipodite, rather than ro
tates the pIeopod. An appendage rohttes about its
long axis, 1I0t about an axis tl'llnsverse to t.he
nppendnge.

Cochran describes a l'oxopodite promotor muscle
(museulus promotor eoxopoditis I pedis spurii)
in t.he pleopod of the seeond abdominal segment
of CaUinecte8, and possibly t.he muscle is homolo
O'ous 'with the coxopodite promotor in Pen.<leu.s.o .
To remove fr0111 the. realm of speeulation a dISCUS-
sion of muscles having similar functions in t.wo
forms :tS distantly related as Penae'lls and Oal
line-des will require careful study of the nerves.

COXOPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 65 to 6i, 69

Two coxopodite adduct.or muscles are found in
the pleopod of the white shrimp. The lateral
coxopodit.e adductor muscle (figs. 65 t.o (7) is a
small, short musele originat.ing on the lateral
terga.I surface and inserting on the dorsomedial
rim of the coxopodite. The muscle pulls the
mesial side of the eoxopodite dorsa.lly, und in so
doing, brings the distal pleopod elements mesad.
The action of the lateml adductor muscle is rein
forced by n second coxopodite adductor museIe
(fig. (9) 'loeated on the mesial side of the vent.ral
skeletal support. The mesial adductor originates
on a phra.gma.I fold of the postcoxal sternum and
insert.s on the dorsomedial margin of the coxopo
dite.

The lateral eoxopodite adduetor muscle has
been lost. in the Astaeura to which referenc.e has
been made, but appears in CaUin.ecte-s as the
lal'O'est musc.le in t.he blue crab pleopod. Theo
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mesial coxopodite adductor muscle, which has dis
appeared in Ca.llhwctes, possibly exists in
Asta('us, CamoaruiJ, and Pandahis as the ventral
basipodite rotator muscle (musculus rotat.or ven
t.ralis basipodit.is III pedis spurii). From Berke
ley's aceount of the origin. insert.ion, and action
of the muscle in PmulaluiJ, the musculus rotator
ventralis basipoditis is really an adductor muscle.
Again, a study of the uerves is called for.

B.ASIPODITg ABDllCTOR MllSCLE

FIGFIIE HS

Opposing the act.ion of the roxopodit.e adductor
muscles which tend to draw the basipodite and
other distal parts of the pleopod towards t.he ab
domen is the basipodite abductor muscle. This
fan-shaped muscle originates on the mesial sur
face of the basipodit.e. The area of origin is elon
gate in the long axis of the basipodite (fig. 68).
The muscle beeomes narrow as it eourses dorso
laterally to iusert, on the ventrolateral marg,in of
the eoxopodite. When the basipodite abduetor
musele c:ont.racts, t.he basipodite and the distal
pleopod elemellts are drawn awa~' from the ab
domen. The muscle has been lost in Oallinecte,~

and in the Astacura referred to above. The basi
podit.e abductor muscle of PC'Il(Ie'!t8 may have a
homolog in Pa;7l,da7'1ls as the musculus adductor
basipodite II pedis spurii, a musele that, according
to the description of Berkeley,. is evidently an

, abduetor.

BASIPODITE PROMOTOR MllSCLE

FIGURES H5, HH. H7. 69

The basipodite promotor muscle originates on
an area of the anterior margin of the basipodite
about one-third of the distance from the distal
end of the basipodite. The muscle inserts on the
anteroventral margin of the eoxopodite. Muscle
eontraetions draw the basipodite, and the distal
parts of the pleopod, eephalad with respect to the
coxopodite. Together with the coxopodite pi.'o
motor, the basipodite promotor muscle moves the
pleopod in its recovery st.roke. The basipodite
promotor extends the length of the stroke. No
homolog of the basipodite promotor muscle in
p.enaeu.s is evident in the pleopod of AstaO'll8,
Oarnbar!l8, or Callu1A?ctes.

The third pleopod of Panda7u-s, however, has
a musele, the museulus productor basipoditis III

pe:dis spurii, that. is similar in function and ar
rangement to the basipodite promotor muscle of
Penae:u,8. The muscles in the two animals are al
most certainly homologous, although proof must
wait upon a study of nerve-muscle connections.
Berkeley's use of the term "productor" for this
muscle is questionable. She says, in part, that the
musculus pl:oductor basipoditis "... moves the
basipodite forward... :' In the opinion of the
present writer, the aet.ion described by B~rkeley

for the muscle is not production, but promotion.
Production, in the present context, is synonymous
with the extension in length of a limb, and the
musculus productor basipoditis of the third pleo
pod of Pandahls does not appear to be an extensor
muscle.

BASIPODITE REl\IOTOR MllS,CLES

FIGURES 65 to 69

The pleopod of the white shrimp contains 3
basipodite remotor muscles. Their cont.ractions
serve to increase greatly the lengt.h and power
of the propulsive st.roke initiated by the coxopo
dite remotor muscle. The anterior basipodite re
motor muscle originates over a broad. area in the
anteroventrallobe of the basipodite (figs. 65,66).
From its origin the muscle runs diagonally aeross
the interior of the basipodite to insert on the
ventral edge of the coxopodite, posterior to a
line through the points of articulat.ion between
the basipodite and the eoxopodite. The posterior
basipodite remotor muscles, of which there are two
(figs. 65, 68), originate in the posteroventral lobe
of the basipodit.e and extend dorsad to insert on
the ventral margin of the eoxopodite postaxially.

On the basis of arrangement and size, the ~n

terior basipodite remotor muscle of Penaeu8 is
evidently a homolog of the musculus reductor
basipoditis III pedis spurii of Pa:ndalus. The
muscles are also functionally similar. Here aga.in
a quest.ion is raised over t.he use of terms. Berke
ley describes the action of the musculus productor
basipoditis as antagonistic to that of'the musCu
lus reduetor basipoditis. If, as has been estab
lished above, the llame "produetor" for muscle
function is synonymous wit.h the term "extensor,"
then it follows that a reductor muscle is the same
as a. flexpr muscle. Unfortunately, reduction has
not in the anatomical sense the opposite meaning
of production, but implies additional functions.
For this reason the name "reductor" for muscle
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action should be avoided. Moreover, the applica
tion of the term "reductor" to the musculus reduc
tor basipoditis in Pandalus is questionable, since
the muscle does not function as a flexor of the
hasipodite.

The basipodite remotor muscles apparently are
not represented in the pleopod of A.stac.u8, (!am
ba1"1.t.8, or (!a.llinec.tes, although It truce of these im
pOl-tant muscles in Penaeus may have remained
during the evolution of the former animals as the
basipodite reductor muscle (musculus reductor
basipoditis) .

EXPODITE ROTATOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 65. 66, 67, 69

The pleopod basipodite of PenaR!l.M setife1'U8
contains two muscles which rotate the exopodite.
The elongate origin of the fan-shaped latera.} ex
opodite rotator muscle is on the lateral surface of
the basipodite and may be identified easily
through the cuticle in preserved material (fig. 65).
The muscle becomes narrow as it runs distomesi
ally to insert on the mesial surface of the complex
articular element joining the basipodit.e to the
exopodite. The muscl~ functions to square the
plane of the oar blade of the exopodite at the end
of the recovery stroke for the catch of the follow
ing propulsive stroke. The mesial exopodite ro
tator muscle (fig. 69) is a small muscle locat.ed in
the anterodista1 lobe of the basipodite. Its con
tractions apparently aid in feathering the exo
podite oar blade. These muscles do not appear
in any of the crustaceans to which reference has
been made, although the mesial exopodite rotator
muscle may exist in Pallaal1t.s as the musculus ad
ductor endopoditis.

EXOPODITE EXTENSOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 67 TO 69

The third pleopod of Pe·naeu.s sctifel'1.tS is pro
vided with 3 exopodite ext.ensor muscles, 2 of
which originate in the basipodite and 1 in the exo
podite. The largest of these has its origins along
the entire anterior margin of tjle basipodite (figs.
67, 68). It is one of the largest muscles in the
pleopod. The muscle inserts on an apodeme of
the exopodite articular element. Inserting on the
same apodeme is u slender exopodite extensor mus
de which is located just posterior to the anterior
exopodite extensor muscle described above (figs.

(is, HIl). The posterior exopodite extensor has its
oril!in on the mesial surfuce of t.he bnsipodite (fig.
!'is). 'Yhen the two extensor muscles contract they
(lmw the articular element of the exopodite dor
flad. The plane of articulation of this element is
such thllt the exopodite is swung down from its
lateral position in the propulsive stroke to a fully
extended positioll. At the s~me time the articular
elempnt rotntes the exopodite on its longitudinal
axis, with the n.id of the mesinl exopodite rot-ntor
muscle, to feather the exopodit.e onr blade.

That the two exopodite extensor, muscles located
in the pleopod bllsipodite of Penaeu8 are missing
in A.~t((.('Uil, ('ambar;tfl, and Gallinectes is not sur
lll"ising in view of the -extensive rearrnngements
in the 'swimmin~ appenda.ges of the latter form.
The pleopod basipodite of Pa"/l(laJus has retained
:It. lenst. the larger of the exopodite extensor mus
cles of Pellae1J.8. as t.he museulus adductor exopodi
tis III pedis spurii.

The third exopodite extensor (fig. 69) lies along
t.he mesial edge of t.he exopodite, attaching on the
llIal"l!in of the exopo(iite articular element.. Its
contl'llctions serve to extend the exopodite and to
straighten the leading edge of t.he exopodite dur
ing the recovery st.roke. The muscle is homologous
with the exopodite flngellum muscle deseribed by
Schinidt and Hart (1952) in Astacura, and by.
Berkeley in Pa.ndalus. It is missing in {!alli
nectes.

EXOPODITE FLEXOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 68. 69

Two exopodite flexor muscles appear in the
third pleopod of Penaetls 8etife·"t'!ts. One originates
proximally on the mediltl surfnce of t.he basipodite
(fig. 68), runs the len~th of t.he basipodite, and
insert.s on the posterior surill,ee of the exopodite
articulnr element (fig. 69). The muscle functions
to flex the exopodite lat.erally to place the exopo
(lite oar bIn-de in position for the propulsive stroke.
The proximal exopodite extensor muscle of
Penae1t8 is in all likelihood the homolog of the
musculus abductor exopoditis of the third pleo
pod of Pa.nilal1t8.

The distal exopodite ftexor muscle is intrinsic
to the exopodite. The muscle is arranged along
the lateral margin of the exopodite (fig. 69) and
attaches to the posterior part of the exopodite n-r
t.iculttr element. The contract.ions of the muscle
reinforce the flexing action of the. proximal flexor
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muscle. Like the distal exopodite extensor mus
cle, the distal exopodite flexor muscle is a homo
log of the exopodite flagellum musele (museulus
flagellaris exopoditis III pedii spurii) in A.sfaC"ll-s,
Camba!rus, and PanilalU8.

ENDOPODITE MUSCLE

FIGURE 68

The endopodite muscle, or muscles,. appenrs to
be a multipart structure in Penaeus setiferWl. A

..... " portion of the muscle lies mesially il). the antero
.distal lobe of the basipodite (fig. 68). Fibers of
th~,tnusclerun through the constricted article con
necti~g the basipodite with the endopodite and
continue distally into the endopodite. Additional
fibers ,that aris~ in the proximal end of the endo
podite~' suggest that the endopodite contains more
than on~ muscle body. The funetion of the endo
podite mllseulature consists of stiffening the endo
podite dm;iI).g the power stroke and, by their relax
ation in the't-eeovery stroke, of ennbling the endo
podite to berid befo~e the flow of water.

The endopodite flagellum muscle of A.sfa.C'!{s,
Oamba1"l.VJ, and PamdaluJj is yery likely the homo
log of the musc.le in the pleopod endopodite of
Pe-'11aeWl. The muscle has been lost "in the blue
crab.

2. Tail Fan

The tail fan is made up of the telson and uro
pods projecting from the posterior end of the sixth
abdominal segment and intimately associated with
it. Classically, the uropods have been treated as
serially homologous appendages having the typi
cal limb parts, however modified.' The telson, on
the other hand, has usually been eonsidered an un
segniented posterior element bearing the anus, on
grounds of the embryologieal addition of abdomi
nal segments before the telson (CaIman 1909).
The whole tail fan is well adapted for the purpose
of drawhig the white shrimp backwards through
the water as the great ventral abdominal muscles
flex the abdomen.

SKELETAL ELEMENTS

The telson (figs. '70 to '74) is an apparently
unpaired structure. Its broad, anterior portion
artieulates with the caudal end of the postero
dorsal part of the sixth abdominal somite. Lateral
condyles allow free movements in the vertical
plane, but limit horizontal motion. The telson

468059 0-59-9

becomes narrow posteriorly, tapering to It sharp
point. In 8e.~tion, the te180n is roughly triangular.
The thin sternum varies in shape from flat to
slightly eoncnve and the heavily sclerotized latero
tergal plates are eonvex. Instead of having a
mid-dorsal earina or ridge, the telson has a pair
of ridges produeed by a shnllow groove in the
dorsal midline (fig. 70). The structure lies above
parts of the uropods nnd nffords them some pro
tection dorsnlly.

The uropods (figs. 70 to 74) arise from the
posteroventralnre·a of the sixth abdominnl somite:
Elich is eomprised of a strOll"gly selerotized basal
element, the protopodite, from whieh the broad,
flat nropods projeet. The large laternl uropod is
the exopodite while the inner is the endopodite.
The protopodite. is supposed to be mnde up of the
coxopodite' nnd basipodite, but no skeletal trace
of these articles is evident. A fa.int relie of seg
mentnt.ion in the exopodite remains on the dorsal
surfnce (fig. 70) in the form of a transversely
oriented groove.· A portion of this groove sets
off the tip of the Interal exopodite adductor muscle.

lIue .to the hinging of the uropodal elements,
the uropods ••re eapable of free motion. The artic
ulation between the protopodite and the sixth ab
dominal segment, while strong, is relatively loose.
The protopodite can move in the vertieal and
horizontal plnnes and also may rotate about its
long axis. The points of articulntion between
the protopodite and the uropods are, on the other
hand, eondylic, and limit the exopodite and endo
podite to the horizontal movements of sprending
the uropods. Certain marginal areas of the telson
and uropods n.re fringed with natntory hairs, much
like the pleopods.

MUSCLE ELEMENTS

The muscles of the tail fan are all disposed to
the function of these organs in the rapid back
ward swimming of the white shrimp. In plan the
muscles nre widely different from that of the
typical limb. The most. notable difference is the
presence inside the sixth Itbdominal segment of
several muscle groups whieh operate parts of the
tnil fan. This does not occur in the preceding
n.bdominal segments. In eomparing t.he mu:=;cles
of the area in Peuaeus wit.h the tail fnn muscles of
Asfae'!ls and Pandahls, two kinds of differences
are eneountered. The first has to do with the num
ber of functional muscle types, Penae-us having
16 compared with 18 muscle' types in the crawfish.
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The second difference follows from the first. 'Ve
find musdes in the tail fan of Penaeu8, similnr to
those in Pa'lldalu,~ and Asfar:us, that have quite
dissimilltr functions. These hnve been rennmed in
nccordance with their presumed func1"ions in
Pena&lfs. The tnil fan of the white shrimp ap
peal's to be operated by 27 muscles, including cer
tltin rectal muscles not found in A,~famlx or Pd'llda
11M. This compares with 18 muscles in Axf(/('ux
Ilnd 1:~ in Panda1u8.

IlROPOD RT<:MO'l'OR MII~CLT<:~

FIClUKE 73

Three uropod remotor museles Iwe found in tIl£'
white shrimp. One originlttes dorsomedially in
the posterodorsal corner of the sixth abdominal
segment. The second arises slightly anterior to
the first and runs posteroventmd to join the first
on It common apodeme. The third originates
lateroventrad of the first two nnd joins the com
mon remotor apod.eme at Il point caudad of the
first. two remotor muscles. The com IIIon remotol'
apodeme now runs It short distance ventrocltudally
to insert in heavy connective tissue beneath the
dorsal rim of the uropod protopodite. Contrac
tions of the muscles bring the uropods dorsad, in
opposition to the action of the large abdominal
muscles attltched to the uropods. The two dorsal
uropod remotor muscles a.re perhaps homologous
to the medial uropod protopodite remotor muscle
of Pandalllil and A,~ta('u8, while the ventrolateral
remotor is considered to be the homolog of the
medial protopodite remoto!' mUf;e1e in the coon
stripe shrimp and the crnwfish.

PROTOPODITE REMOTOR l\IU~CLE OF UROPOD

FIGURES "70, 73·

The protopodite remotor muscle is a short,
thiek structure originating in the same tendinous
connective tissue upon which the uropod remotors
insert. The protopodite remotor thus functional~

ly prolongs the remotor muscle series to the C-IlU

dal edge of the protopodite. The only muscle
thnt looks similar to the protopodite remotor mus
cle of Penaeu8 is the exopodite. reductor muscle of
Pandaba<, a muscle not found in Pe·nof!-us.. .

DORSAI.J UROPOD ROTATOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 70. 72. 73, 74

Due to tlie presence of transverse fnsciae divid·
ing them, three dorsal uropod rotato.r muscles are

found in ench half of the sixth abdominal segment
of PenaeuJ1 (fig. 74, A). These large muscles
originate over much of the dorsom~dial and lat
eral areas of the sixth. abdominnl tergum to the.
margin of the external arm of the anterior oblique
muscle (fig, 73, B). The dorsal uropod rotators
pass ventrocaudally to insert upon three branches
of a large apodemal tendon shared with the telson
flexor muscles. The te.ndon ltrises from the ven
tral rim of the protopodite at its junction with the
sixth abdominal segment. On contraction, the
uropod rotators turn the lateral side of the proto
podite downward, thereby maintaining the uro
pods in the most advantageous position for draw
ing the animal backwards through the. water.
The oOl'sal uropod rotator musdes af Pe'llaeus ap
pear to be homologous with those of Asfacu8 Itnd
Pa'llda.lui5.

VENTRAL UROPOD ROTATOR MUSCLE

FIGlJRES 71. 7~

The small ventral uropod rotator muscle origi
nlltes by a broad apodeme attached to the postero
ventral sternum of the sixth abdominal segment
(fig. 71). The muscle runs caudally and laterally
to insert by a strong tendon into the medial edge
of the protopodite. Contra~tions of the muscle
rotnte the protopodite about its long axis, thus
bringing the lateral edge of the protopodite and
exopodite downwards. The ventrnl uropod rota
tor muscle of Pelw~u8 is not shown in the studies
of PUllda1us. A ventral uropod rotator is in
(licated by Schmidt in Asfac'll-s. The muscle in the
crnwfish is much larger than its counterpart in
Pe'llaeu8.

PROTOPODITE ROTATOR MU~CLE

FIGURE 74

The protopodite rotator muscle is revealed hy
the removal of the thick exopodite abductor muscle
located in the lateral part of the protopodite (fig.
73, B). The musde takes origin ill the same· con
nective tissue providing insertions for the uropod
remotors and the origin of the protopodite remotor
muscle. The protopodite rotator passes latel'ally
and ventrally to an nrea of insertion on the ventro
lateral surface of the protopodite. The counter-'
part of the muscle in Asfacu8 nnd Pa.ndalus is not
clear.
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IJROPOD STATOR l\fl.1SCLES

FWURF.8 73. 7-1-

The uropod stator muscles are 2 or 3smallll1us
cles whose function appears" to be the retent.ion of
the exopodite and endopodite in position with re
spect to one another. The affinities of these
muscles in other erustaceans are not known.

EXOPODI'l'E ARDUC'l'OR l\IlJSCLES

FIGURES 70. 71. 73

The uropod of Pellaeus contains 4 exopodite ab
duct.or muscles, all varying widely in shape and
size. The anteriormost is a short, strong muscle
occupying t.he lat.eral part of the protopodite (fig.
73, B). The muscle originat.es in the anterior cur
vature of't.he protopodite and inserts on the lat
eral margin of the exopodite. The muscle turns
the exopodit.e lat.erally about its dorsoventral con
dyles. Also intrinsic to t.he protopodite are two
smaller exopodite abductor muscles inserting in
common with the first abductor. The small abduc
t.ors lie beneath the protopodite remotor muscle
and originate at two points on the ventromedial
surfnce of the protopodite. The fourth and caudal
exopodite ahduct.or muscle, best seen in dorsal view
(fig. 70), runs along the lateral mnrgin of the exo
podite. The muscle originates distally and inserts
on a lateral apodeme of the protopodite. The
function of the exopodite abductors is t.o sprend
the tail fan. -

The fil'st and fourth exopodit.e abductor muscles
of Pen/lens are homologous with the dorsal and
lat.eral exopodit.e abductors of A~ta()us and with
the lateral abductor muscle of P(('1M{(lu~. The
relntionships of the t.wo small abduct.ors in Pen
aeus Itre not clear. The small ventral uropod
exopodite abduct.or muscle shown by Schmidt in
Astacu~ does not appear in Pe-naeus.

EXOPODITE ADDUCTOR MUSCLES

FIGURES 70, 71, 73, 74

The uropod exopodite of Penaeus is operated
by three exopodite adductor museles. The first
exopodite ndductor is rostral to the other two.
It is a short, strong, twisted musele originating
on t.he post.erodorsal surface of the protopodite
(fig. 70). The first exopodite adductor pnsses
ventrocaudally through other museles t.o nn area
of insertion on the anteroventml surface of the

exopodite (fig. 71). The second exopodit.e ad
ductor muscle is the longest uropod muscle. The
structure lies in the midline of the exopodite,
inserting on the posterodorsal margin of the pro
topodite benenth the first adduetor. The muscle
tnkes origin in the distal region of the exopodite
and on n little fnscia dividing the main body of
the muscle from a snmll. lenticulal' muscle (fig.
70). This little distal muscle is thought to be the
,-estige of a lIluse1e operating the distal exopodite
joint.

The third exopodite ndductor lies nlong the
medial margin of the exopodit.e. The muscle is
made up of short fibers nttnching to a long apo
deme running through the middle of the structure.
The apodeme arises from the posterodorsa1 mar
gin of the protopodite. Contrnctions of the exo
podite adductors turn the exopodite townrds the
midline of the animal. opposing the abductors.

The first exopodite adductor muscle of Pe'llaeus
appea"rs in Pandaht8 as the ant.erior exoI>odite ad
ductor. The seeond exopodite ndduetor found in
the whit.e shrimp is l"lOt. represented in either
Pa'llllalu/5 or A.~taou.~. The third" adductor· of
Penaeu8 is fully homologous wit.h the muscle
known as the posterior exopodite adductor in
Pwu.lalu8 and the uropod exopodite add-uetor
musele in the Europel\1l CI'll ",fish.

EXOPOIWI.'E PRODUC'l'OR MUSCLE

}"IUUK...:t; 71, 7~, 74

The exopodite produdor muscle of Pellae"us is
a broad, flat strueture oceupying the ventral part
of the protopodit.e (figs. 71, 72). The product.or
originates in the heavy conll~ctive tissue of the
large npodeme common to the dorsal uropod 1'0

t.ator muscles and the telson "flexor muscles. The
pl'oduetor muscle passes caudad to a broad in
sertion on the ventral rim of t.he exopodite. The
exopodite productor muscle is represent.ed in t.he
tail fan of Pandalu.s, but its relationships in the
ernwfi"sh llre not. known. No reductor of the
exopodite has been found in t.he tail fnn of the
white shrimp.

ENDOPODI'l'E ADDUC'.rOR MUSCLE

l!'wUItF.S iU. 71. 73. 74

Originnting in the distomedial purt of the endo
podit.e, the endopodite adductor muscle runs
proximally in the endopodite to its point of in-
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sertion on the ventromedial edge of the protopo
dite. The muscle turns the endopodite towa.rd
the midline, with the l'esult t.hat the endopodites
Ine closed. The' endopodite adductor of Pe'na.eufl
is probably homologous with t.he same muscle in
the tail fan of Prwdaltt8 and Astacu.y.

ANTERIOR TELSON FLEXOR MUSCLE

'FIGURES 70. 72. 73, 74

The anterior telson flexor muscle originates over
most of the anterodorsal portion of the telson (fig.
70). The muscle passes directly ventmd to insert.
on the apodeme shared by the dorsal rotlttors and
the telson flexors. The muscle has almost exact.
counterpart.s in the telson of Pa11daln.y and
AstaC1.M. The anterior telson flexor muscle pulls
t.he t.elson downwnl'd upon the uropods in t.he
vertical plane.

POSTERIOR TELSON FLEXOR MUSCLE

FIGURES 70. 71. 72, 73, 74

The posterior telson flexor muscle IS Illuch
larger than the anterior t.elson flexor. The pos
terior telson flexor originates over an of the dor
sal and lateral t.ergulll of the telson not. taken up
by the small anterior flexor. The muscle fibers
run ant.eroventraHy, narrowing to their insertion
on the common a.podemal material to which t.he
dorsltl rot.ators and ant.erior t.elson flexor are at
tached (fig. 74, A.). The post.erior flexor rein
forces the action of the anterior telson flexor in
bringing the telson ventmd. The posterior telsOll
flexOJ' muscle of" PenaetM is represented in similar
form in Astamt8 and Pandal!M.

VENTRAL TEf,SON FLEXOR MUSCLE

FIGURE 74, B

The ventral telson flexor muscle is located
within the sixth abdominal segment dorsal to the
anterior oblique musde apodemes. The muscle·
occupies a scoop-shaped depression in the postero
dorsal pa.rt of anterior oblique muscle 6 (fig. 74,
B) where it tnkes its origi~l. The muscle pnsses
dire~tly canchtd to insert on an npodeme arising
from the anterior margin of the telson sternum.
The muscle turns the te·lson ventrad in the verticnl
plane. .A counterpart of the ventral telson flexor
lIluscle of Penaeu8 is found in Pa:nda.lu8. The
muscle is missing in .A.#a.C1.I.s.

ANAL COMPRI~ssnR MUSCLES

l'IIWRt:S 71. 72

The anal eompl'essol' muscles lie ventral to the
rectum and alongside of it and insert into the
Interal side of thennal opening. Contractions of
the muscles flatten the sides of the anal opening
in the long nxis and thereby t.end to dose it. A
similar muscle is found in A.staaus, but not, ac
f:ordingto Berkeley, in Pa:nda.lu8.

ANAL DILA'l'ATOR MUSCLE

FIGURE 72

The nnal dilat.ator muscle runs at right angles
to the annl compressor and slightly above it (fig.
72, .A. ), connecting into the Int.eral tergum of the
t.elson by a tendon. Contnlctions of the dilatator
open the anal aperture. The same muscle is found
in the ot.her crustaceans te which we have made
reference.

RECTAL ATTRACTOR MUSCLES

FIGUlU: 74, B

The rectal attractor muscles are two small 111US

des of doubtful affinity not. described by Schmidt.
in A.8tOCt/.fl or Berkeley ill Pa'ndalu8. The museles
lie ill the midline of t.he sixth nbdominal segment,
between the uropod rotators. Both are attached
to the median dorsnl edge of the telson. The
smnH, dorsal attract.or passes rostrnd to It tendinous
fascin associat.ed wit.h t.he uropod rotators. If
t.his muscle were larger it might bette·r be nnmed a
telson ext.ensor, but its size argues against this
interpretation. The larger, ventrill attraetor lUUS

cle inserts in connective tissue on the dorsal sur
face of the rectum and undoubtedly draws the'
rectum caudnd in movements associated with
defecation.

u. THE NERVOUS SYSTEM'

To the comparative morphologist, the nervous
system is of fundamental import.ance. Of all the
systems--;-skeletal, muscle, a.limentary, reproduc
tive, etc.-the annulate nervous system has most
nearly retained its generalized form during the
evolution of the gl'oup. That is, the nervous sys
tems of nny two annulates are remnrkably similar.
Nervous systems of Annulnt.a, then, as h~s been
amply shown by Snodgrass (Hl38), Ferris (1953),
nnd others, are singularly conservat.ive of form in
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time, :lI1cl for t.his reason, may be nsed by the mor
phologist to bring order out of apparent phylo
genetic chaos in the other organic systems. Gaps
exi~t in our knowledge of de~apod nem'oanatOlily,
and fl'equent reference has been made to the lack
of detailed informat.ion about innervations of muS
cles and other structures in morphologieal work.

The basis for an underst.anding of the history
of muscles and other structures is the exaet and
full understanding of the details of t.he nervous
sy:4em. The literature of arthropod morphology
cloes not provide the facts, exeept in rare instanees,
nor al'e all the anatomieal faets about the nerves
of PIW(te'1l8 made available in the present work.
The reason for this is t.he high tecl11lical skill and
I!rptlt periods of time required to work out in de
tail t.he IIJ'OSS anatomy and histology of a nervous
syst.em. The 2 years devoted to the present re
search on white shrimp have not heen sufficient.
for this purpose.

Despite present short.c,omings, a numbe,r of im
portant details of the cent.rnl nervous system of

,PelllleUiJ have been worked out.. Typical of An
nulata. the shrimp n'ervous system is comprised
of a, dorsal hrain connected to t,he ganglionated
ventral 100igitlldinal nerve cord below the gut by
two large t.rads. The gut passes between t.hese
tracts. In general, the brain or supra.esophageal
ganglion, recei "es nerve:o: from the' speciaI sense
organs of the head :wd supplies nerves to the mus
cles operating them. The first ganglion of the
vent.ra1 nerve cord, usually ealled the sub
esophagea.l ga.nglion, toget.her with the follow
ing metameric ventra·l ganglia, receive impulses'
from sensory end organs of the body and append
ages and send motor impulses to the muscles mov
ing these structures.

The dorsal brain of annulates is variously com
posed. The arthropod brain is usually said to con
sist of an anterior protocerebrul11 contailling the
nerve centers of the eyes and other preantennal ap
pendages supposed to have existed in primit.ive
forms. The protocerebrum is joined to a second
brain part, the deutocerebrul11, an area associated
with the antennules, or first antennae. In all in
sects and most Crustacea, a third brain region, the
tritocerebrum, is added to the other parts. The
tritocerebrum has traditionally been said to be the
nerve center for the antennae (second ant.ennae),
although Ferris (1953) presents evidence oppo~
ing this view. Classically, the t.ritocerebrull1 has
been considered the first ganglion of the ventral

nerve cord due to the presence of a. large postorul
commissure between the lobes of the tritocerebl'um.
The tritocerebrnl lobes Imve thus moved around
the mouth to join the dorsa1 brain in many arthro
pods.

In some erustaceans, however, including Pe
'II{l,e-u.Y setijentS, the tritocerebrallobes have not be
eome part of the dorsal hrn.in and instead remain
ventrally loeated. Although clearly tritocerebral,
the ganglia do not send nerves to the second anten
nae.

The ventral nerve cord is the fusion product
of a "ladder" nervous system, wherein the paired
gangli:l. of each segment have come toget.her at the
midline. Longitudinal segmental coalescence has
frequently been followed by ganglionic coalescence

. in the ventral nerve cord with attendant obscuring
of primitive metamerism.

In the following treatment, the nerves of t.he
dorsal brain and t.ritocerebrum will he considered
in the first section and those of the ventml nerve
cord in the second.

A. Nerves of Supraesophageal Ganglion
and Tritocerebrum

The supraesophageal ganglion, or dorsal bra.ill
(figs. 75, 76), lies within the head lobe in the dor
sal part of the protocephalon. The head lobe is
protected dorsally by the broadening base of the
rostrum. The dorsa.l brain is made up of nerve
cell bodies and tracts associated with the nerves
running out of it.

TEGUMENTAL NERVES

FIGURES 75, 76

The tegumental nerves arise !rom slightly dif
ferent points on the ant.erior face of the supra
esophageal ganglion and run. directly rostrad to
the epidermis of the head lobe. Keim (1915) does
not show simila.r structures in .4.8taC'll.~.

OPTIC TRACT

FIGURES 6 TO 10, 75, 76

The opt.ic tract, a part of the brain, rises from
t.he a,nterolateral region of t.he supraesophagenl
glwglion, runs distally in the eyestalk, increasing
in diameter, and enters the calnthus. Within the
cnlathus, the optic tract enlarges to incorporate
the various distal optic ga.nglin nnd makes contnct
with the nerves from the 'oJlunntidia (figs. 9, 10).
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These distal optic ga,nglia do not show super
ficially; however, longitudinal sections indicate
very clearly the presence of n pl'Oximal~ media.l,
and distal ganglion. If the distnl optie gan
glionic mass is pulled away from the ~lioptrie

elements of the eye, the tearing is eonfined to
natural lines of weakness representing n deep
coneavity. Lining the concavity so produced is
the capillary arbor (fig. 9), a structure which
will be treated more fully in the section on the
cireulntory system.

NEUROHORMONAL ELEMENTS

FIGURE 10

Along the lateral side of the optic tract, nnd
embedded in the perineurium in the proximnl
region of the optic traet, is a small ne"rve which
branches out of the perineurium distal to the basal
segment of the eyestnlk, This nerve puts out sev
eral tiny hr:lIlehes to muse1e~ and then enters a
ghllldl ike structUl'e previously identified by
Young (1956) as the X-Organ (fig. 10) of
Hanstri>ln (1048), nnd which should be refel'l'ed
to as the pars ganglionaris X organi (Carlisle
and Passnno, W53) rnther than the X-Organ of
Hnnstrom.

From the pal's gauglionaris X organi, a nerve
eontinues nlong the optie trnct distally to enter
anothel', and hlJ'ger, glandlike organ termed the
"sinus ghU1er (fig. HI), The sinus gland lies
against; and scnds branches into the optic gangli
onic mass a,t the distal end of the optie tl'llet. A
second part of the X-Organ, that described by
Hanstri:im, is associated with the anterior eyestalk
pore, or sensory pore (fig. 10), Knowles and
Carlisle (195(i) have pJ'Oposed the term sensory
pore X-Orgnn for the structure, to distinguish it
from the gnnglionic part. The identification of
the parts of the X-Organ and of the sinus glnnd
was made on doubtful grounds, since no support
ing histological or experimenta.l evidence was
presented (Young 195<:\),

Confusion sUl'l'ouncling the irlentification of the
. X-ql'gnn may be found in the litel'llture of ne~ll'o

secretory experiments (Knowles and Ca.rlisle~

1956). Evidently the European and American
workers have used the term "X-Organ" for dif
ferent structures. The reason may lie in a weak
ness in communications, for the illustmtions in
some works of this liternture are, to say' the lenst,
circumscribed (PasslUlo 195:3), however impor-

t:mt the textual material may be to the experi
mental biologist.. 'Velsh (1041), on the othel'
Imnd, has taken pains to illust.rnte clearly his
experiments on retinal pigment migrntions in
Oa:mba.1'lfS bm·toni (Fabricius 1798); unfortu
nntely his identification of the X-Organ a·ppea.rs
to be in error.

Keim (l!na) in his account of the nerves in
Astacu.y does not illust.rat.e the sinus gland or the
parts of the X-Organ.

OCULOMOTOR NI<mVI<;

FIGUlIES 8, 9, 10

The oculomotor nerve originates on the laternl
side of the dorsal brnin, slight.ly posteriort.o the
optic tract, and, beginning vent.rally, describes a·n
almost. eomplete loop around the protocephnlon
attractor muscles. It. proceeds to the dorsolateral
region of the protocephalon attractor, between
the muscle and the outer epidermis. From the
latter position the nerve. tUJ'J1S sharply anterior·
and rnns into the eyestalk, giving off branches to .
va.rious of the e.yestalk muscles. The nerve in
Penaeu8 is the same as t.he eye muscle nerve de
scribed by Keim (1915) in A,8facu8.

Regrettably, very little can be saiel of homolo
gies between the. neryes serving the eyesta1k of
the various Crustacea, since so little information
exists on the subject. Certainly, optic tracts, ocu
lomotor nerves, and eyest.alk neurohormonal ele
ments in Penaetfs, A.stacu8, and Ca,mba:/'lls are
likely to be homologous structures. Further ana
tomical information on the nerves will have to be
provided before the comparative morphology of
this region of the brain and eyestalk will be in
any" way a satisfactory story.

ANTENNULAR NERVES

FIGURES 14, 15. 75, 76

The nerves of the antennule pass rostrad from
the. anteroventral region of the supruesophageal
ganglion within a single perineurium. Inside the
llntennule the single tract divides into three
nerves. The largest is the short, flat statocyst
nerve which runs anterolatera.!ly and spreads
widely on the ventra.! surface of the first antenllU
lar segment beneath the statocyst. This nerve is
presumably the sensory nerve of the statocyst.
The smaller antennular nerves parallel the stato
cyst nerve in the proximal regiml 0:£ the anten-
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nule, t.hen t.urn anteriorly and run t.he length of
t.he nntennule including t.he flagella. This nerve
is probably mixed, since it sends off branches t.o
the muscles as well as t.o t.he sensory flagella.

Except. for the work of Keim (1915) on the
nerves of A8f<W1.AA, little information exist.s on t.he
innervat.ion of the crust.acean alltennule. The sit.
uat.ion in Pellaeus appe:trs to be roughly compa
rable to the arrangement. of t.he antellllnlar nerves
in Astac-u8. The most. st.riking difference is the
size of t.he nerve innervating t.he st.atocyst.. That
of Penae'lM is very much larger t.han the st.atocyst
nerve of Astactts.

ANTENNAL NERVES

FIGURES 24, 75. 76

The ant.ennal nerves pass out of the supraeso
pha.geal ganglion posteroventrally, from a point.
laterad of t.he circumesophagea.I connective. The
ant.ennal nerves proceed vent.rocaudally for a short.
dist.ance and t.hen turn anteriorly t.o run int.o the
antenna ·through its large foramen, or into the
mass of the ant.enna.l muscles. 1Vit.hin t.he body
of the ant.enna, t.he nerves give off branches t.o
various muscles and sensory enclings in the ant.en
lUI. and scale. One. branch ent.ers t.he ant.ennal
flagellum (fig. 24, B) and is ext.ensively subdi
vided. Small groups of lieurons are t.hus split.
off to each of the many sensory element.s in the
flagellum (fig. 25).

The antennni nerves of Penae·u8.appear t.o be
similar t.o those described by Keim in AstaC'u08.

NERVE TO PROTOCEPHALON ATTRACTOR
MUSCLE

FIGURES 75, 76

This struct.ure comes out. of t.he -dorsal brain
bet.ween the antennal nerves and the circume.so
phageal connective and passes int.o the substance
of the protocephalon attractor muscle. I have
previously offered object.ions t.o assigning the pro
tocepha.lon attract.ors to the "antennnl" segment,
on grounds of mult.iple insert.ions of t.he muscle.
However, the position of the protocepha.lon at.
tractor nerve origin on t.he brain tends to suggest
t.hat at least part. of t.he muscle has affinit.ies wit.h
the ant.enna.

LABRAL NERVE

FIGURES 27, 76

Each lateral half of t.he superficia.lly unpaired
labrum is supplied wit.h a labral nerve descending

from the tritocerebral ganglia. (illustrated a.s t.he
labl'l11 ganglion in fig. 27). Upon entering the
labral sac, the nelTe divides int.o parts which go
t.o many labral muscles, t.o glands, and tq. sensory
endings in the epidermis. From the work of
Schmidt and Keim on the muscles and nerves ftf
A.sta(]lI.'! one receives t.he impression that this
European crawfish does not posses a labrum; since
no muscles or nerves are listed, nor in fact. is t.he
labrum mentioned. Henry (1948a) finds that. the
la.bl'l11 nerve of Pa.laenwn pa:ueide'll.<J de Haan and
ot.her Crustacea arises from t.he region of t.he pri
mary stomodaeal ganglion, a stomatogastric gan
glion connected to the tritocerebrum.

TRITOCERr~BRALGANnLIA ANTI NERVES

The tritocerebral ganglia or lobes represent the
ganglia of t.he first. ve~ltral segment. A:s has been
previously mentioned, the tritocerehral .lobes are
reflected into t.he dorsal brain in n~any arthropods,
but not in Pe·naeus. In the latter the ga.nglia.
rema.in in the primitive, divided condition, con
nected by a transverse commissure, the tritocere
bral (or stomodaeal) commissure (fig. 76), pass
ing below the gut. The tritocerebral commissure
sends a. small nerve, t.he stomodaeal nerve, pos
teriorly from eaeh side of the midline. The experi
mental workers evidently prefer the somewhat
meaningless term, postcommissurlll nerve, for the
structure (KnowII'S 19:,);{). Keim makes no men
tion of the posteommissurnl, stolllOllaeal nerves in
A,8facu8.

Associated wit.h the. tritocerebruin are the nerves
of the stomodaeal system. 80 far as this system
has been worked out in Pe.n.aclts, it appears to be
simple. A. primary stomodaeal ganglion lying
on the anterior surfaee (primitive dorsal surfaee)
of the esophagus is joined to ea('h tritoeerebral
lobe by a nerve passing ronnd the gut. From the
primary stomodaeal ganglion another nerve, the
recurre.nt nerve, passes dorsally a.long the dorsal
surface of the esophagus to the gastric mill where
it becomes subflivided. Keim finds a similar situa
tion in A.stac1fs. Henry (194811) describes a sec
ondary stomodaeal gallglion connected independ- .
ent.ly to the tritocerebrum, and frolll her work on
lower Crustacea we may conc.lude that the pres
enee of two stomodaeal gilllgiia is the more typical
sitnation.

Posterior to the tritocerebral gallglia the cir
eumesoplH1-geal connectives passing around the gut
anastom6se to form the ventral nerve cord.
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Ventral Nerve Cord

FlGl1R~:S ~11. fH. 113. 70

The vent.ral nerve cord of Pe'l/.aCU8 is a longi
tudinal series of ganglia int.erconnected by fused
pairs of intersegmental nerve t.met.s. A certain
amount of longitudinal coalescence has taken place
in the ventrnl cord, notably in the anterior, tho
racic regions and .less so in. the abdomell. The
gllJlglia of the gnathal appendages are conspicu
ou~ly fnsecl.

PARAGNATHAL NERVE

The element termed the nerve to para.gnath
arises froll1 the ventrlll cord anterodorsad of the
mandibular nerve. In Pena.eu.~ the pal'agnat.hal
nerve is in no way post.eriol.' to the mandibular
nerve as shown by Henry (l948a) for various
crustaceans. However, whethel' t.he nerve is his
tologically ttllterior to the nerve t.o the mandible,
as Challdonnel'et (1056) holds, is not known. If
Chnudollneret is corl.'ect. in his cla.im that the
pnragllittha are anteriol' to the mandibles, then
we nre fnced with the necessity of explaining the
segmental interrelationships suggested by this
view. Chandonnel'et. escapes from the dilemmn
by homologi~ingthe pal'llgnathtt with the insectan
superlinguae, a t.heory that has been advanced in
the past (Snoclgl'nss 1n:l5). At the same time,
Cluludonneret stoutly defends the morphological
independence of the parngnathal lIeI'Ve from that
of the mandible. He thus arrives at a paradox,
sil~ce the superlinguae arise from the hypo
pharynx and nppenr t.o belong to the mandibular
segment. (Snodgrass 1935). If, on the ot.her hand,
the s~lpedinguae are not mandibular, tl.nd t.heir
homology with the pal'llgnatlm holds good, we
must assign the paragnathll to some other seg
ment, perhaps pre-mandibular and almost cer
tainly post.oral.

MANDIBULAR NERVE

The large nerve to mandible is given off the
ventrolat.eral surface of the anterior ventml nerve
ganglion and runs into the heavy muscles of the
mandibular segment., A bl'llnch of the Iwrve
enters the mllndibuhtr palp.

MAXILLARY l'IlmVES

~"IGUI(Jo~S :-10. 7l.i

The nerves to the nrst and second maxillae de
part from the ventral nerve cord and pass into
the maxillae. The nerves to the first mllxilla are
much smaller than t.he one to the more active sec
ond mtlxilln. These nerves are very li'kely mixed
since they separate into branches which run to
muscles and to sensory end cells in the appendage
extremit.ies.

MAXILLII'EDAL NERVf<JS

I!'IGURES 36, 43 TO 48, 76

The nerves to the first and second mnxillipeds
leave the anterior ventral nerve ganglion ventro
lnternlly from its caudal portion and run into the
mnxillipeds. The nerve to the third maxilliped
arises from its own ganglion.

NER\'ES '1'0 PEREIOPons

FIGUItES 36. 4fl. 51 TO 53, 56 TO 58

Beginning wit.h the ganglion of the third max
illipeds, the thonlCic ganglia are indicnteil for the
most. part by independent swellings in each seg
ment. From the ventral surface of each ganglion
a large nerve departH into each appendage. Be-'
t.Wl'en the ganglion of the, third thoracic segment
tlnd t.he anterior portion of the coalesced fonrth
and nfth ganglia, the two longitudinal nerve t.racts
have been retained in the primitive divided comli
tion to permit the stel'llal artery to pass through
them. The thick ventral nerve cord of the thorax
lllllTOWS post.erior to the fused ganglia of the
fourth and fifth thoracic segments and runs into
the abdomen.

ABDOMINAL NERVES

l!'IGITIlES 61. 03, 71. 72, 70

The abclominal ganglia of the ventral nerve cord
are all substantially similar, except for the tel'lni
nal ganglion of the sixth abdominal segment. Two
nel'\'es arise from each of the first. nve a.bdominal
gallglia. The anterior one enters the pleopod on
that side and t.he posterior nerve sweeps lateI'll lly
and dorsally t.o Iwanch among the abdominn] 111US

des of the segment..
The sixthabdomiJlUl ganglion lies in the pos

teroventrnl port ion of the sixth segment (fig. 72,
B). Four pairs of major nerves arise from it,
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The first nerve is dorsolateral and runs benenth
the apodeme of anterior oblique muscle (j on its
way to the muse.les of the sixth abdominal seg
ment. The second nerve serves the uropod exopo
dite~ the third the endopodite, and the fourth,
whieh arises posterodorsally, runs near the annl
canal nnd enters the telsnn. These nerves are ap
parellt.ly mixed. The exopodite nerve (fig. 72, B)
is easily observed. After giving off branehe.s to
the exopodite muscles, this nerve undergoes exten
sive snbdivisioll to form a killd of sensory "enuda
equilla" in the distal regions of the exopodite.

III. CIRCULATORY SYSTEM

The typieal blood eireulntory system of Crus
taeea Deca.podn. is a closed arterial-open venous
syst.em. It eonsists of a heart and arteries by
which blood is transported t.o arterial capillary
beds throughout the body. Venous blood returns
to the heart through conjoint blood sinuses in t.he
nppendages and body into whieh the capillaries
empt.y. In general, the gills are served by the
venous system. Although the circulatory syste.ms
of a.ll decapods Imve marked similarities, the
arteries displa,y gl'eater di lfel'enees in detail thnn
the nervous system or the musele system. Fur
thermore, the cirenla.tory element.s are variable

'within the individual animal. The blood vaseulr\,r
syst.em will be treMed in two parts, the. hea rt. a·nd
periea.rdium and t.he blood vessels.

A. Heart and Pericardium

}'IGURES 71"1, 80

The periea,rdium is a t.hin, contractile mem
brane surrounding the heart, The membrane is
penetrat.ed by passageways by whieh vellons blood
may enter the pel'icardia.l chamber. Slender
musele bundles inserted on t.he surfaee of the peri
cardium aid in its rhythmic contract.ions,

The heart of Pen(/en.~ setile'ruff is a many-sided
struct.Ul'e lying within the museular pericardium
ill the postel'Odorsal region of the carapace. Three
pairs of valvular ait:erent. ostia nmy be seen on
the surface of t.he heart, t.wo pairs dorsally and
one pair placed laterally.' By mea.ns of the valves
in these pores, perieardil\'l blood ent.ers the heart
during diastole and is prevented from escaping
in the systolic bea,t. Structurally, the heart is
more thnn a t.nbulnr expnnsioll, nnd is, instead,
comprised of. a. syst.em of connected sinusoids.

Microscopical sections indiente that the outer amI
intersinnsoidal walls are mnde up of mnsc.le fibers
interspersed with connective tissne of II type strik
ingly reminiscent of the wavy elastic fibers in the
tuniclt mediI\' of a vertebrate art.ery.

Although the detnils of cardiac innervation have
not been worked out in the present study of Pen
aell08, the work of Alexandrowicz (11132) shows
that considerable uniformity in the heart nerves
of decnpod crustaceans exist.s. Alexamh'owicz has
found that the decapod heart is well supplied with
nerves. Restricted to the internal heart st.ruct.ures
is a local system of heart neurons interspersed
among the muscles of the sinusoidal septa. Alex
androwicz considers the local system inherently
automatic.

The heart neurons are connected to the cent.ral
nervous system by a pRir of dorsal cm'diae nerves
which arise from the subesophageal gRnglion.
The dorsal nerves Alexandrowicz believes to be
regulatory and he subdivides them functionally
into two groups of inhibitory and one of necelera
tor fibers. Dist.inct from the heart neurons and
dorsal nerves is a· third system serving the musc.les
of the pericardium and heRrt vR.lves. The peri
cardial nerves ure venti'll1 and the ost.ial valve
nerves are situated dorsally, and the two are inter
connected with one another. Inexplicably, the
pericardium-ostial valve system is not tied to
eit.her t.he heart neurons or the dorsal cl\,rdiae
nerves. Consequently, Alexllndrowicz st.ates, the
pericardium has its own rhythm.

B. Blood Vessels of the Body

LATERAL ANTERIOR ARTERY

FIGURES 79, 80

The narrow, apical end of t.he heart points ros
trally. From this point in the midline a very·small
vessel extends a short distance anteriorly (fig. 80).
This little Rrtery may be the vestige of t.he ophthlll
mic artery (Huxley 1906), or the mediRn aortlt
(Baumann 1919) found in Asfa.cu.Y and ot.her crus
taceans. In t.he opinion of Professor Mayrat
(letter, MRy a, 1!)f,7) , ophthlllmic (or median
aortic) vascular function has apparently been
taken over by a pair of laternl llllterior Rrteries
(figs. 79, 80) arising from the Rnterior end of the
heRrt, latemd of t.he midline.

As the lateral anterior ltrteries run forward,
t.hey give oit: a number of brnnches, the first of.
which leaves just ant.erior to the heart.. The
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branch is the subgastric artery (fig. 79) and it
runs around the poster'ior end of the gastric mill
to a curious g.Ja.ndlike organ lying beneath the
gastric mill. The subgastric artery is similar to
the internal ramus of the lateral anterior artery
described by Baunmnn (1919) in A.staC'1ts. Ros
trad of the 'subgastric branch, t.he lateral anterior
artery puts out the dorsal gastric a.rtery (figs. 7f1,
SO) which serves the dorsnl regions of the ga.stric
mill. The gast!'ie lU'tery, too, divides into at least
three major divisions (fig. SO), one running some
dist.ance .rostrally, another cnudad into a gland
like structure of unknown funetion (see fig. 79,
dorsal gland, and a thil'd passing around the
gastrie mill ventrnlly.

The. lateral anterior artery now turns to the
midline to join its eount.erpnrt from the opposite
side. The optic nrtery continues anteriorly to the
eyestalk from this turn, giving off a branch, the
cerebral artery, to' the supraesophageal ganglion.
At, t.he midline, the two lateral anterior arteries
form It median longit.udinal vessel. The anterior
portion exte.nds into the rostrum while. the poste.
rior part, the recurrent artery, runs caudad to the
dorsa.} surface of the gastric mill. At the junction
of the optie artery with the oculomotor, a small
branch is given off which runs beneath the optic
tract and thence to the midline to meet its op
posite number from the other side (fig. 80) slight.
ly rost.rad of the dorsal brain. No e.vidence of the
frontal heart so prominent in this region in other
decapods (Baunmnn 1917) has been found in
Penae·us.

The next major branch of the lateral anterior
artery anterior to the gastric branch is the man
dibular artery. Upon leaving the htternl ant.eriOl·
artery this branch passes bet.ween the lateral man
dibular eondyle and the origin of the. lateral an
terior thoracic' muscle 1 (fig. 80) into the ~ub

st.anee of the mandibular llluscles where the vessel
undergoes further subdivision.

Rostrad of the mandibular artery, the lateral
anterior artery gives oft' the large antennal art.ery
whose subdivisions include a' branch to the ant~n

null'. The major portion of the antennal artery
leads to the muscles and other organs of the
antenna.

HEPATIC ARTERY

Running from the heart is another pair of
arteries, the hepatic arteries (fig. 79). These
project from the anteroventra.I surface of the

heart and run into the hepatopancreas. They lire
difficult to follow within the gland in preserved
material because of postmortem effects.

DORSAL ABDOMINAL ARTERY

The largest art.ery passing from the broltd,
posterior end of the heart is the unpaired dorsa.l
abdominal a.rtery (figs. (il, 62, ',9, SO). This
vessel runs the lengt.h of the abdomen between the
dorsal abdominal muscles and t.he gut. As it pro
eeeds ca.udltd, the dorsal abdominal artery gives
off pairs of segmental arteries at each segmental
junction (fig. 62). In addit.ion, numerous small
vessels from the dorsal abdomina.} artery irrigate
the gut. throughout it.s length. Posteriorly, the
dorsal abdominal artery bifurcates around the
hindgut gland (fig. 82) and runs alongside the
rectum as a paired vessel. In the neighborhood
of the rectUJ11 the paired vessels turn ventrad,
after giving several branches to various struetures
of the region, including the telson, and anasto
mose beneath t.he posterior part of the re.ctUJ11.
Having fused, the vessel passes caudad of the
ganglion of the sixth abdominal segment. and then
t.urns ant.eriorly as the posterior subneural al'tery
(figs. 81, 82). So far as ean be determined, the
posterior subneur:tl artery extends no further
rost.rad than t.he anterovt>nt.ral part of the sixth
abdomihal segment.

On the dorsal surface, the segmental arterIes
give off branc·hes adjaeent. to the dorsal abdominal
art.ery (fig. 62). These branches enter the large
ventral a.bdominalmuscles. The remllinder of the
segmental arteries now pnss ventr:tlly along the
lateral surface of the abdomen at the interseg
mental lines. A substant.ial braneh splits off
internally and runs across the external arm of
t.he ~ntel:ior oblique muscle in eac.h segment. (fig.
fiO). The segmental artery (see lnternl artery,
fig. 81) continues ventrad between the ubdomina.l
muscles ltnd the promoter-remotor muscle muss
of the pleopod and sends n branch, the pleopod
artery, into the pleopod (fig. 81). A second
branch proceeds into the substnnc.e of the abdom
inal.ganglion. This branch also divides agltin to
form the postgnnglionic loop (fig. 81) which pro
vides a. vascular connection between t.he segmental
arteries of both sides. .

S'l'I<JRNAL ARTERY

In .general, the ventra.l vascular supply is less
distind.ly laid out. than nre the dorsal circulatory
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elements. The principal vessel supplying blood
to the ventral regions is the sternal artery (fig.
7f1) which in some Malacostraca arises from the
posteroventral surface of the heart, but in Pe1l0e118
is a branch of the very rostral portion of the
dorsal a.bdominal artery. The sternal artery de
scends directly ventrad past the gut and through
the ventral nerve cord between the ganglia of the
third and fourth ambulatory legs (figs. 76, 79).
Here, the llrtery divides into an anterior portion
running forward beneath the nerve cord in the
gnathothorax and It posterior piece which even
tually enters the abdomen (figs. 36, 79, 81).

VJ<~NTRAL THORACIC ARTERY

The ventral thoracic (subneural) artery (figs.
3l'i, 79) supplies blood to the gnathothoracic ap
pendages (fig. 36) as it passes anteriorly. Slightly
rostrad of the nerve to the second maxilla, the
ventral thoracic artery bifurcates. The two
branches turn sharply laterad, sending branches
into the nerve cord in the region of the mandibu
lar nerve and also into the anterior structures of
the ventral thorax. No connection between the
anterior branches of the ventral thoracic artery
and the lateral anterior artery has been found in
Penaeu8.

The portion of the ventral thoraeic artery pos
terior to the sternal junction gives oft' large
branches to the fourth and fifth walking legs and
the anterior ends of the anterior oblique muscles
(fig. 36). .A. small branch continues subneurally
to join other vessels beneath the first nbdominal
ganglion.

B. Appendicular Blood Vessels

EYESTALK VASCULAR SUPPLY

FIGl.TRES 7 TO 10

Blood is pumped to the eyestalk through the
optic branch of the lateral anterior artery. Once
in th('l eyestalk the vessel, now known as the oculo
motor artery, runs medially Itlong the optic tract
and divides into several branches at the distal
end of the eyestalk. The most proximal branch
bifurcates on the dorsal surface of the optic tract
(figs. 7, 8), sending a short vessel to and appar
ently through a sma.Il gland on the optic tract
here designated as the X-Organ of HanstrClll1
(1948) and about whieh something has been said
in the section on the nervous system. A small
paTt of the arterial bmnch to the. glaiul continues

proximally along the dorsal surface of the optic
tract and has not been traced beyond the connec
tive tissue of the basal segment of the eyestalk.
The larger part of the proximal oculomotor
branch runs distally into the distal optic gang
lionic mass (figs. 7, 8).

Distally, the oculomotor artery divides into two
large branches, one of which (figs. 8, 9) carries
blood into a highly branched, dendritic structure
embedded deeply among the optic ganglion cells
(fig. 9). The organ has been named the capillary
arbor (Young 1956), since it appears to distribute
blood to ganglionic cells. Nothing similar has
been found in the literature of the arthropod eye.
However, Professor Mayrat reminds me that he
has described (Mayrat 1956) a similar structure
in P"(l!I./IIlIIl-8 tlex-UOffU-8 (0. F. Miiller).

The other, and most-distal oculomotor branch,
repeatedly divides to form a vascular plexus on
the medial surface of the eyestalk, just beneath
a pore to the exterior (figs. 9, 10). The pore is
designated as the anterior eyestalk pore. This
structure was first described by Hanstrom (1948)
as the eye papilla or sensory papilla and is shown
by him as having some kind of structural and
spatia.I re.Iationships with the X-Organ in several
crustaceans. Mayrat (1956) also finds the X
Organ near the eyestalk pore in PraulI:U8. The
function of the anterior eyestalk pore is unlmown.

ANTENNULAR BLOO~ SUPPLY

FIGURE 14

The blood vascular supply to the antennule is
comprised of n. large branch of the antennal ar
tery, which is in turn a branch of the lateral
ant.erior artery. The ant.ennal branch e.nters the
antennule in the mesial region near the point of
entry of the antennular nerves. The antennular
al't.ery courses anteriorly along the mesial side
of the antennule giving off small branches to mus
cles and other structures and finally dividing to
supply the two flagella. The al'teriill branches
are seen to subdivide to form capilla,ry beds
about th('l antennule.

ANTENNAL BLOOD SUPPLY

FIGURES 21. 7~1, 80

The antenna receives its blood from the. anten
nal branch of the lateral anterior artery. The
vessel gives off branches in t.he region of the large
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antennal muscles and enters the antenna proper
with the antennal nerves. Here it divides to
supply the antennal scale and endopodite seg
ments.

VENTRAL APPENDAGE BLOOD SUPPLY

The ventrally located appendages of the head
and gnathothorax all appear to receive blood from
branches of the ventral thoracic artery. Those
of the abdomen, as has already been mentioned,
receive fluid from the segmental branches of the
dorsal abdominal artery.

D. Venous System

Arterial circulation consists of a closed afferent
system subdivided into capillary beds in muscles
and other organs. Venous return to the heart a,p
pears to be carried out in an open system, through
sinuses in the appendages which empty into larg
er sinuses in the hemocoel. In general, the ap
pendicular sinusoids are found on either one mar
gin or the other of the appendage, rnther than in
the middle. The sinuses of the body which drain
the venous blood from the appendages are located
in particular places in the body. The sinus into
which the eyestalks empty occupies the anterodor
sal regions of the protocephalon. This sinus runs
into a larger one anterior to the ga'stric mill into
which blood from the other protocephalon append
ages drain. The largest thoracic sinus lies along
the sternum. It receives blood from the dorsal
sinuses and the gnathothoracic appendages and
supplies blood to the respiratory organs. From
the sternal sinus the venous blood passes dorso
laterally to the pericardium.

In the nbdomen, the sinus system is relatively
simple. The dorsal regions are dmined by a sinus
or set, of sinuses between the dorsltl and ventral
abdominal art.eries. These appear to run directly
rostrnd into the heart. On the ventral surface
segmentally arranged, conjoint sinuses pass venous
blood rosh'ally to t.he sternal sinus of the thorax
and thence to the heart..· The sternal sinuses of the
abdomen extend some distance dorsolaterally in
conjunction with the sinuses of the pleonic ap
pendages.

E. Respiratory System

The subject. of gill formulae and arrangement
in PellaeU8 and other crustaceans has been dis-

cussed previously in the general section on the
gnathothorax. The dehl-ils of the respiratory sys
tem will be taken up at this point, since the orga,ns
concerned with gas exchange are int.imately as
sociated with the circulntion of body fluids.

The gills of Penae'lI.f3 are of the dendrobranehi
ate type (CaIman 1909) .. This type of gill is C0111

prised of a primM'y axis or rachis from which
pHil'S of secondary structures hearing gill filament.s
arise at right angles. The secondary structures
and gill filaments thus appear to be laminar units.
Proceeding distally, each succeeding layer of see
ondary st.ructures and filaments nests within the
preceding In,yer.

For the details of gill circulntion we are in
debted to Prof.•Jerome E. Stein, Texas Agricul
ture and Mechanical College, Galveston, Tex. He
finds that blood enters the primary rl1{'his of the
gill by means of a primary afferent blood vessel
(fig. is, A, B) which is separated from the pri
mary efferent blood vessel by a longitudinal sep
tum. Primary afferent blood is directed into the
secondary a.fferent blood vessels (fig. 7S, (!) by a
secondary septum. Blood now passes out into the
secondary struetures t.o the gill filaments, into
whieh it mns dne to the arrangement of a tertiary
sept.um dividing the t.ertiary 11,fferent and efferent
blood vessels in each filament. Blood thus flows
around the tip of the filament and returns to the
sternal sinus through the efferent vessels of the
gill. The gill filament cuticle and epidermis ap
pear to be very thin to allow for gas exchange.

An important aeeessory organ of respiration is
the branchiostegite.. The inner cuticle adjacent to
t.he gills is thin and the underlying epidermal
layers are heavily vaseularized. Specimens pre
served in Zenker's fluid display with great elarity
t.he branehiostegal vessels (fig. 77) and fine
nerves. The vessels appear to be of two types.
One set represents the subdivisions of a large
vessel seen at the dorsa1 margin of the branchio
stegite a short distance caudad of the hepatic
spine. The capilhtries of the vessel approaeh the
periphery of the branc~.liostegite at right. angles
to its margin. A second set o£ vessels run parallel
to the ma.rgin of the branchiostegite (fig. 77), and
are reminiscent of growth rings, since the larger
shrimps in gene.ralluwe more rows of these vessels
t.hnn do the younger animals. Whet.her t.he mar
ginal vessels reflect the age of t.he ~vhite shrimp in
t.erms of the number of molts is not known.
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IV. DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

The digestive system is mu.de up of those struc
tures concerned with the enzymatic. and meehani
c.al reduction of food particles, the absorption of
their products, and the evac.uation of partic.ulate
wa·stes. The digestive systems of Crusta.cea De
c.apoda are all relatively uniform, being eomprised
of a stomodaeum, or foregut, which indudes the
esophagus and gastric mill, and probably the
hepatopancreu.s; the midgut, or mesenteron, which
in Penaf"/(8 appears to run from the gnstric mill
t.o the hindgut glnnd on the anterior end of the
sixt.h abdominal segment; and the hindgut, or
proctodneum, whi.ch includes the rectal gland,
rectum, and anal ennn1. The alimentary stl'Uc.
tures will he treated according to these three re
gions. The subdivisions of the gut are based
upon the presence of a eutic.ular lining of the fore
and hindgut. That. 'section not. lined wit.h eutiele
is supposed to he the midgut. This criterion is
here adopted for whatever it. is worth.

A. Foregut

F.SOPHAGUS

FIGlTRF.S sa TO 85

The esophagus i.s a verticnl tube whieh receives
food partides thrust into the mout.h by the labrum
and postoral mouthpart.s. The tube is lined with
cuticle, yet is so construeted that extensive con
tmetion and expansion is possible. A c,ross-see
tional view of the esophagus (fig. 85, A.) indieates
how these movements come about.. The c.uticular
lining is folded inwards between the corners.
Esoplulgeal constrictor muscles (fig. 83), short
fibers running transversely, draw t.he corners to
gether and thereby dose the lumen of the tube.
Expansion of the lumen is aceomplished by an
terior and posterior esophageal dilat.ator muscles
(fig. 83) which are inserted into the inward folds.
Their eontractions pull the folds outwards. The
esopha.gus is constricted at its junction with the
gastric mill preventing baddlow of the food parti
des from the lat.ter.

GAS'l'RIC MILL

FIGURES 83 TO 85

The gastrie mill is a bulbous, folded structure
occupying the dorsomedial region of the thorax.
As decapod gastric mill structure goes, that of

Penaell.~ is relatively simple. Its surface is in
vested with thin sheets of constrictor museles.
Numerous dilatator muscles attach nbout. the
outside of the strncture. The gastric mill, like
tlw esophagus, is lined with cutide, but here the
latter substance is reflected into deep folds and
toothlike st.ructures (fig. 84) for t.he grinding of
food. Transverse seetions through t.he mill (fig.
S!)) indicnte that. t.he theoretical t.uhulnl' form of
the gnstrie mill is much modified. In ge.neml.
the wnIls hnve been thrown into t.hree pairs of
folds. The uppermost fold (fig. 85, B), which
disappears caudally (figs. 85, ('1, et. seq.), serves
no other purpose than the expansion a.nd contrac
tion of the gastric mill in response to feeding and
digestion.

The middle fold, in contrast, constitutes a mov
able ridge or shoulder upon which a row of in
creasingly large teeth, the lateral dentides (fig.
84; 85, B, (\, (!~) are borne. These a,pparently
play an important role in the reduction in size of
the gastric mill contents. The lower, or ventral,
fold (fig. 85) is separated from the dorsal folds by
an extensive laternl fold. The inner margin of
the ventral fold is setose. The setae tend to set
apart. a ventral channel, or channels, running the
length of the gast.ric mill. This ventral channel
broadens posteriorly (fig. 85, D) and in the pos
terior end of the gastric mill the laternl ends of the
channel bend ventrad (fig. 85, E). Here, the chan
nel enters a filter (fig. 84) which is made up of the
elosely appressed, setose walls of the ventral ehan
ne1. The setae are a.rranged in regular rowS. Ac
cording to CaIman (1909), the filter is very con
stant in the penaeids. At its posterior end, the
filter has a pair of ducts through whieh the diges
tive fluids of the hepatopnncreas enter the gast.ric
mill (fig. 85, E). Presumably the filter prevents
the entry of particulate matter int.o the main col
lecting ducts of the hepatopancreas.

The principal device for ehewing in the gast.ric
mill is the median t.ooth, situated in the midline
at the dorsa.lmost point of the mill (figs. 84; 85, O2 ,

D). The median tooth is a heavily sderotized
st.ructure, a proliferation of the gast.ric mill wall.
The tooth rests on articular rods which enable its
operating musdes to move it some distance into and
out of the lumen of the mill and with considerable
force.

Posterior to the regions of the median tooth and
beyond the filter the tenuinal lappets of the gas
tric mill project. into the lumen of the midgut
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(figs. 83, 84). In the posterior section of the gas
tric mill, dorsal to the filter, is a structure here
designated as the dorsal (pyloric) gland (figs. 83;
85, E). The gland is mounted on the dorsal sur
face of the gastric mill. Its function is unknown.

The constrictor muscles of the gastric mill are
arranged rather like those of the esophagus, in
that the fibers are transverse to the long nxis of
the gut and are attached to lateral folds. The
principal members of this group are the lateral
gastric mill constrictor muscles (fig. 83). These
attach between the long dorsolaternl fold and the
deep lateral fold dividing the inward ventral
fold of the ventral channel. Contractions of the
lateral constrictors reduce the diameter of the gut
lumen and apply t.he lateml denticles to the gus
tric mill contents. Ventral gastric mill constric
tor muscles (fig. 83) bring the setose margins of
the ventral channel together. A third sheet of
fibers, the ventral longitudinal muscle (fig. 83)
runs between the lesser curvnture of the gastric
mill and the Hnterior end of the filter. Their
function is not clear.

In general, the constrictor muscle systems is
opposed by some 10 pairs of dilatator muscles.
Just dorsad of the esophagus are two small lat
eral gastric mill dilat.ator museles. Anterior to
these is an anteroventral dilat.ator muscle, in
se.rted hard by its mate on the other side. Next
above is inserted the anterodOl'sal rlilatntor
muscle, also close to its counterpart at the mid
line of the mill. On the anterodorsal surface of
the gastric mill, caudad of the anterodorsnl (liln
tators, is the mesodorsal dilatator muscle, insert
ing on the midline. Posteriorly, behind the curv
ature of the gastric mill, is inserted a group of
perhaps three posteromedial dilatatpr muscles.
Ventral to the gastric mill is found the long, thin
posteroventral dilatator muscle which insert.s
with its counterpart int.o the ventrul midline at
the ventral curvature of the gastrie mill. And
lastly, a ventral fiiter dilatator muscle inserts into
the ventral midline in the region of the filter.

Gross movements of the gastrie mill, as well as
operation of the median tooth, are aecomplished
by the large anterodorsltl gastric mill muscle and
the posterodorsal gastric mill muscle, both of
which insert into the dorsal part of the mill, in the
region of the median tooth. They are paired mus
cles. Some of the actions of these muscles may be
observed in the living animal during feeding.

HEPATOPANCREAS

FIGURE 8:3

The main digestive gland of Penaeu8 appears
to be the hepatopanereas. This large gland is
situated in the posterior region of the thorax, an
teroventrad of the heart. It surrounds the junc
tion of the gastric mill with the midgut. In con
sistency, the hepatopancreas is a mass of closely
packed secretory tubules. whose products ap
parently are poured into the ducts of the hepato
panereas at the poste.rior end of the gastric mill
filter.

B. Midgut

The extent of the midgut, or mesenteron, in
Crustaeea is evidently va.riable (Caiman 1909).
That part of the nlimentary eanal not sclerotized
in Penae'll8 runs from some point near the poste
rior portion of the heptopancreas to the hindgut
gland in, the reader will recnll, the anterior end
of the sixth abdominal segment. The midgut is
a simple, straight tube throughout its length. Its
assoc.iation .with the dorsal abdominal artery is
intimate. Very many small vessels connect the
two all the way from the heart to the hindgut
gland. T.ransverse seetions of the midgut at vari
ous points show that the gut lumen is lined with
low columnar epithelium resting on a basement
membrane. The outer htyers appears to be eon
nect,ive tissue in which musde fibers are
distributed.

c. Hindgut

The proctodaeum, or hindgut, begins at the
hindgut gland and includes the rectum and anus.
Specimens cleared in strong alkali retain the euti
cular lining of this region of the gut. The hind
gut (rectal) gland (figs. 61, I)~, 74) projeets dorsad
from the rectulll. The gland is composed of
tubules lined with hU'ge secretory eells. The
tubules are blind dorsally Rnd open into the dor
snl surface of the rectum. The function of the
gland is unknown. The rectum (figs. 61, 74, 83),
too, is lined with secretory epithelium reflected
into deep folds. The gland cells of the hindgut
gland and rectum may pl/ty a part in osmotic
bltlance. The anus (fig. 82) consists of a bulb of
cutiele at the eaudal end of the reetum and a large
tube passing ventrad to the anal opening. As
has been shown, the opening is controlled by
muscles.
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V. EXCRETORY SYSTEM

The details of the excretory system and antennal
gland of Perweus have not been worked out com
pletely. Compared to the compaet and easily visi
ble green gland of the crawfishes, the excretory
organs of the white shrimp are much more
diffused. Attempts have been made to clarify
t.he extent. of the excretory glands of PenaeUJJ by
injecting dyes into the excretory pores, and such
information as is here presented is based on these
procedures.

The. hemocoelic e.xcretory gland of the white
shrimp seems to be. made up of two major por
tions. The smaller, dorsal portion lies above the
supraesophagea.I ganglion (fig. 86). The gland is
continuous with the larger, ventral part of the
system by means of its Intern.! arms. The ventral
gland lies beneath the dorsal brain on the midline.
(fig. 8fj) and extends into the. body of the an
tennae. The dorsal nnd ventrn.} glamls are eom
posed of soft, glanduhu walls and trabeculae
enclosing myrillds of sinnsoids. The portion of
the ghtnd entering the antenna makes contact
with a compact, nodular, antennal excretory gland
(figs. 20, 21) in the basal segments of the Ilntenna.
If the surface of the antenna·l gland is removed,
gland concret.ions or nodules are found embedded
in the tissues. A short duct. from the antennal
gland leads to the exterior through the excretory
pore (figs. ~:n, 23, 24:). The median eoxltlloclltion
of the pore is a constant chartl-cter of Dec.apoda.

VI. REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM

The externnl sex organs of Crush-teea Decnpoda
have been widely used IlS systematic characters in
the, groups and those of the Penaeidae are no ex
ception. In the males the pet.asma (fig. 87), a
modified endopodite of the. first pleopod, nnd in
the females the thelycum (fig. Sf!), the modified
sternal plat.es of the fourth and fifth thoracic seg
ments, ha.ve received attention. A system of de
seriptive nomenclature, largely meaningless, has
.grown up a.bout the external sex characters, in
particular the pllrts of the petnsma. Of inferior
taxonomic importance, but constant in the deca
pods, are t.he locations of the gonopores. Those
of the male lie within folds of thin cuticle bet.ween
t.he bases of the fift.h walking legs (fig. 88), while
the female gonoducts open to tlle exterior through
labiate structures between the third walking legs
(fig. 89). A modification of the second pleopods,

t.he appendix masculina (fig. 3), varies in shape
and size wit.hin the Tribe Penaeidae, that of some
genem, as in Penaeu8, being unspecialized com
pared to the complex appendix masculina in
H !lmenOpenaeu8.

The pet.asma of tHe male is a system of lightly
sc.le'rotized longitudinal rods eonneeted to folds of
thin cuticle which permit the petasma to inflate
broadly. The structure is folded dose to the basi
podite of the first pleopod in young males. ·With
the molt to sexualll1'aturity, the medial margin of
each half of the petasma becomes joined to its
counterpart. Under the compound microscope
one can see that the margins are invested with
tiny, knobbed processes. Thrust together the
knohs tend to form a It;>ck, in the words of King
(1MS), "like a zipper:' Although the eopulatory
act of penaeids has rarely been observed, appar
ently the spermatophore is extruded from the male
gOllopores and held on the post.erior or ventral
surface of the petasma and then thrust against the
t.helycllm of the female where it is held in place
by i.he setae and sculpturing of that region.

The thelyculll of Pe1iO.f:'·1I8 .~"tiff1'118 (fig. 89) is
ma(le of a series o-r lobes and protube.rances char
actHistic of the species (Bmkelll'Oltd 19:36). These
presumably enable the allimal to retain the
spermatophore for a sufficient time to insure ferti
lization.

Enough research on the int.ernal reproductive
organs of Pcnae.u8 .~difl''''18 has been clll'l'ied out
in the present work to beur ont the findings of
King (1H48), therefore no illustrations repeating
his have been prepared on the subject..

The te.stes of the male are. paired. They lie on
the dorsal surface of the hepatopa.ncreas ventral
to the heart. Each testis is comprised of several
lobes extemling over the surface of the hepato
pancreas. The vas deferens extends from the pos
terior end of t.he testis, makes a lateral loop and
passes ventrad to the terminal amponle, a vesicle
situated above the male gonopore on the sternum.
The ampoule is primarily a glandular struc.ture
that secretes the spermatophore.

The ovaries, like the testes, are paired. The
ovar)' has a long, anterior projection which runs
along the anterior portioll of the esophagus and
<rastric mill and several lateral projections lying
'"on the surface of tht.' hepatopancreas. The heart
is :;:ituated dorsal t.o t.he region with the lateral
projections. Hehind the heart a lobe of the ovary,
the. dorsal ovarian lohe (fig. ti:!), runs the length
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Appendiculata, Third Fascicle,
A treatise on zoology. ed. by Sir
London. Adam and Charles Black.

of the. abdomen dorsolnteral to the midgut.. The
oviduct passes vent.rad from the thoracic ova.ry
to the female gonopore on the third thoracic leg.
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